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The Portland Dally Press 
Ik published «very day (Sundays excepted) by 
the 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The JUuiiie State Press 
Is published every Thtbhoay Moiïning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year 
Kates ok Advertising.—One incb of space, 
in lenetti of column, constitutes a " square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00 per 
equare per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine 
Btate Press" (which has a large circulation 
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square 
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
I'OETLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
Έ. PONCE, 
No. 80 Exchange Street, 
Importer au<l manufacturer οt 
OIGAR N. 
\ <*, "fc·?3 Will sell at retafl as cheap S5 wholeslfle in other 
places. Has bought th" largest and best stock of 
Pipes in the mark*t. All to be sold cheaper than 
can be found elsewhere in the rity and no bumbng 
aboutit. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In tliat way my trade grows every day. 
ocHdly 
J. H. LAM SON, 
PIÎOTOGHAP HE R, 
From Philatleltlliia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IK POKTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle Bt., cor, Gros» St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb21c!tr 
It. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, KuDber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
Βίο. lût) Federal St,, 
Jan29 POUTLAND, MK. dtf 
DAILY PB£S8 PBINTINQ HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Excliaueo Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dlf 
" 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Wo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
υ. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sctilotter- 
beek & Co., 
ÎJ03 CougmeMl.; PorfIaii<1, JTIr., 
jan 12-dtt One door a*>ove Browi., 
ΒΜΕΜΤΑΝ & ΒΟΟΓΕΙΙ, 
UPHOL8TEBER8 
y ο. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 368 Congress SI reef.J 
MANUFACTUREBS OF 
Parlor Suits, Locngkb, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
ζ3Γ*Α\\ kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-'69T,T&stt 
8EEEIDAH & GBÎFFITE8. 
PLASTE HERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
iTUOOOAIflASTIC WOBKEKS, 
no. e south sr., Portland, he. 
gy Prompt attention | aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
η our line. apr22dtf 
Geo. II. Diivis & Co's 
Β ULLBTIN. 
Money το loan : money to loan : We are prepared to loan money in 
■ums from * I Oil to *'i0,000, on First-class 
mortgages in Portland, Weetbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co., 
Ββι 24tf Re il Eet.ile & Mortgage Broker». 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street. Portland» Me· 
JOHN fiAWWAII, f ioprieur 
Tlile oew first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle St. 
and Congre/»» st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The bote contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suires. The Proprietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pect» to welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland aim tu make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given tu the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtf 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
met Report, the finest o« tlie Maine Coast, 
will be open tur transient and permanent 
company, on the lf.th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in everv appointment. 
VAN YALKEN BUitGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1*70. jun9tt 
Fall and Winter Millinery. 
MitS. I. P. JOHNSON, 
Woold irtorm the ladies ol Portland that her Fall 
and Winter Exhibition will take place on 
Thursday, October iiOili. 
l*e. 7 iinnp'H ftlock C usr ce Ml. 
ort 17dlw 
Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinburg Ale ! 
C'a hit*, iu Stone Finis. 
Casks XX Stout, 
IN G/jASS pints. 
A superior article in prime condition for immedi- 
ate use. For bale by 
O. A. ANDREWS, 
oc 12-01 m 213 Fore Street. 
STOVE DEALERS 
ATTENTION ! 
THE subscr;b*r offers tor sale bis stock of Stovt-9 & ·, wi.ii bis machines and tools a good oppor- 
tunity is offered lor any t tip wishing to engage in the 
Stove and Tiu-ware business. For terms etc., ad- 
dress GEORGE W. GRaÏ, 
ocll*2w Preeport, Me. 
Portable Steam Engiies, 
COMBINING tbe maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satistac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J C. HoADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. julldcm 
Dissolution oi Copartnership. 
THE Coparinership heretofore existing under the firm name and style ot 
«WOOD»IDE & M'ARBOW," 
doing business at Freeport istlii.-day disso'ved by 
mutual consent.. G. F. parrow will have charge ôl 
se't'inir all accounts due to and trom the firm. and 
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liqui- 
dation lue business will be continued bv G. F. 
Sparrow. S. E. WOODS I DE. 
GRANVlLLE t\ SPARROW. 
Freeport, September 1, 1870. sepl7d«£w3w 
J'ersons out oi Emplojinont 
WHO wish to make money can clear trom $3 to $5 a day, selling 
C eholin'e IVew Variety Prize Package ! 
Send lor circular, or applv to 
C. It. CHISHOLM, 
Grind Trunk JL>euot, Portland. Me. 
jjy Pedlers and parties traveling through the 
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor 
circular to the wbove address. oet17ti 
f.XR FAMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable. Kits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sarnp-e stocking tree. Address iiiNKLEY KNIT- T«w<i *'ACHTvy ( o.. IVath. M*» fw.29-f11 ν 
Portland S-vings Bank. 
DEPOSITS received at this Bank on or before W EDM fc,SD. α Υ, Nov. 2, 1870, will commence bearing interest on the first of the month, ©cl7u>no2 FRANK NOYES, Treasuter 
TO UCT. 
To lient. 
FURNISHED Cottase House, centrally situated, <» rtnt to a family without small children. Apply 
10 M. G. PALMEH, 
oct I 2iseod tt 132 M iddlc Street· 
To be Let, 
LODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on sea ud floor, at 28 High St. oct12eoit3w» 
House to Let. 
A Two and a bait siory dewelllnz House, recent- ly en'amed and improved, containii'K 10 rooms, 
tour on the tirM floor, and six climbers. In the 
best ol repair. To be oecui ie by only one family. 
May be leased tor a term of years. Apply at £io. tS 
Gray street. octlSdlw. 
House to Let in Westbrook. 
A FIRST Cl.ASS French Koof House, ccnt-aining (Hi) ten looms, (stable connected) en l'leasant 
street. Woodioid's Corner. Horse Cats pass tbe 
House. Apply at office ol Window. Doten <fe Co.'s 
Planing Will, Cross street, Poitland. sep29tt 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O EANONABliE TËR3II. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HARNDE^'Ô^ADRILLE BAND, 
FIVE PIECES! 
Λ, II liftK, I'rompfcr. All orders promptly attended to. sei 27<t' 
To Let, _ 
f_i OU3ES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cura- 
Xl berlana Terrace by 
sep27-1y J. fi. FARMER. 
liooius to Let I 
ITHTRKieHEDrooins Wlth'of without fcoard. at Ko Γ Free srieet. ocl4-2fBo new3t 
To be Let, 
Τ Η Κ whole οι· part ot the block ot Brick Stores on i'orllahd Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyisti 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in the city with all necessary mtoimation in regard to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time, 
GOUUH& HOWARD, oc3tf 4 J Free St. Block. 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK BROTH KRS. Posse sion given immediately 
Enquire of MARR BROTH EUS, over Davis, Has- 
ktll «& Co, corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5tf 
Rooms to Let ! 
TWO BOOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, on Congress st, opposite the Park. Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For Sale or Leaee. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dan tor til street, or ol H. *T. Libby, No. 1-lG Middle street. may14dtt 
TO LET. 
* "V ΕΐηίΛυο » VT TOT Tt,«TFn w-»t πλτ»· 
υ 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are tlie most desirable in tlie city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk loom and det-ks furnished ii desired, 
mardrtti 
1 eueiiients to Let. 
AT from SI to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman, 28 Oak Street, aud J. C. WOODMAN, ,}aii8dtt 1HJ Exchange St. 
To I.et. 
FIKST class Store and Cfliceson Exchange Street bet ween Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDKKSON, 
At Ofiice ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
Τ O, L EI. 
STORAGE an<l Wliortape or f'nfhipi Houm VVburt. Arply to LYNCH BAliKUl & Co., 
oi'IGtt 1S8 Commercial St. 
C.C.Topliff, M.D., 
Specialist, 
WILL visit Portland on (lie 13th dny of tfrp- Irmbrr, «ni the Mrc«nal Tue.day ol 
eaeb luoutU following, lor one day only, 
ROOM H AT FALItlOCTII HOTKI., 
lor tlie treatment ol all 
Diseases ol the Tliroat and Lungs. 
His SVΒ UP Of TAR, sold by Druggists gen erslly ; at wholesale by W. E. Phillips & Co., Eort- 
landj Maine. au24d3m 
The Victory is Ours f| 
HOOPIjAII ! 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St, 
Who sells Men's Chicago Kip Boots at $5 00? 
L. F. GOCJ LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4.00? 
L. F. GOULD, llljfedera' St 
Who sells Bovs Boots at $3.00 and $3.60? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00? 
L If GoULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Studded Polish Boots.aud Balmorals at 
$2.50? L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75? 
L. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St. 
Who sells French oil goat Balmorals at $2.75? 
L. F. GOl LD, 111 Fed. ral St. 
Who tells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75? 
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St. 
Who sells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $ 1.90? 
L. F. GoULD. Ill Fe eral St. 
Who sells Women's Se*ed Balmorals at $2.60? 
L. F GOULD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35? 
L. F GO*'LD, 111 Federal St. 
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes cheaper than 
any oiher man in Portland? 
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federat St. 
Who makes fir^t-class French calfboots lο measure? 
H. S. McjSABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.' 
Who can repair Boots and Shoes? 
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GoULD, 111 Federal St. 
Please Give us a Oall and Save Mcney. 
Remember the Place! Ill Federal fell· 
ocl5dlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
ANI> 
E. Butterick & Co.'s 
Pattern* of Garments 
Having established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
POIiTLAND, 
With a very large stock of the above named goods, 
we would respectfully call a'teution to tho same. 
Parties desiring Sewing Machines wilt do well to 
g.ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
Elms Howe Sewing Machines are celebrate 1 
.Jor their extreme simplicity .durability and adaptation 
to a great ran ye cf work. We are prepared to sell 
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms. 
TO THE LADIES. 
We call their particular attention to our choice 
stock of E. Butterick & Co's celebrated 
PATTKKNH OP GSAftniKNT* 
for Ladies, Mioses, Boys and Little Children ot both 
sexes, wii h which we are prepared to demonstrate 
that 
"AMERICAN FASHIONS" 
aie equal if net superior to 
PARIS Oil BERLIN FASHIONS. 
54^Illustrated Catalogues Free. 
PLVMMËB& WILDER, 
GKXKKlIi AGENTS, 
■jc15(f I73 IHiddlv Street, l'orlloud. 




And all points wist, via tbe 
GRAND TRÛNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville «Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted ) lor 
Ο -Δ. IN" _A. D -Δ_ 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through irom Detroit to San Francisco. 
dT'Faiee by this loute always less than by any 
other route irom Maine. 
'tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk 
opposite Preble Uoupp, and Depot. 
oetSdtf D. H. BLANCH aRD, Agent. 
For Savannah ! 
<JbdL The fast-sailinf Hark Clara Eaton, 
Capt, J. Merry man, having most Of her 
A ^ i^0 engaged, is now loading at Cen- -^5grt#£»^tral Wliai t, and will have quick dis- ssΙ33ΒΒ5«> patch. For freieht or passage i>pnly to HuritiN I EAJL'ON, or Oil AS. MERRILL, ho, 1 Central Wharf. octfdlw 
FOR Ν ALE. 
The brig Castilian, 261 tons new mea- 
surement, Well found in sail? ana Ur- ging, will be so d as sin· came from sea. 
For particulars enquiie 01 
PER ΕΥ & RUSSELL, 
oclH :;w corner Commercial Wharf 
Stcain Tus: "Clara lîat«man" for 
Sale. 
SIX years old, with a Nevy & Leavye's Engine, almost new 18 inch cylinder; goo·! boiler, new 
syphon pump, steam pump; awnings,life-preservers, 
hose and li ise pipes; and the entire cratt 111 good 
running older, ami well found for lowing or pleasure 
ure. Will be sold cheap tor ca h. 
Apply to or address Κ A. PREbLE, Newcastle, 
Ν. H., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth) where 
the boat may be seen at Long Wharf. 
Portsmouth, Λτ. II., October 4th, 1870. oc8eod3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ατεΓα ν τ ϊ € . 
Mutual Insurance Oomp'y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation liisks· 
isri ur-Lï JBUTUAL. τηβ wDOle FKûFlTrevensto the ASSURED, ami are umueu Αλλ U ALLY, upon the Ρ rem am s terminated daring the year ; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
In January 18ÎO, (he Afwela Accumulated irom i'a ESuhîiio* were iim follow*» vises 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks »S56.£!>0 00 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Heal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. ϋ,Ο·'!1|>Ov» ■ Cash in Biink, !... 513,797 
Total amount of Assets $14,469,50* 
W. Η. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. John 1>. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Chaiîles Dennis, Vice-Presldoui. 
.J. H .Chapman, Secretary. 
.JOIIJN W. LXXJ1XGER, Correspondent, 
Office, IOC Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870. e dllai&wGw 
CARPETS 
From tlie late Fire? 
I shall commence on L 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 20, 
AT STORE 
Mo, 36 Union Street, 
(Next door to McDuffle'i Jewelry Miorej) 
To close out all my Stock removed from Lancaster 
Hall, consisting ot a'laige assortment oi 
All Grades of Carpets, 
Druggets' Oil Cloth, 
LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS. 
Paper Hangings, &c. 
BT"A11 those In want ol such goods will now have 




It jou arc in want ot a 
Good Suit of Clothes, 
ou 
OYBRCO VT, 
And want a GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Low 
Priccs, call at 
ARTHUll NOBLE'S, 




1S>8 and 160 Fore St. 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
CHAMBER SETS 
AND 
Chamber Furniture ! 
Wholesale and Retail. 
In addition I keep a complete assortment ot 
Crockery, Glass Ware 
CAB PETING, 
Bcddiner, Mattresses, 
And all articles necessary lor Household Furnishing. 
Oct ûO-eltf 
LIU· AV() iUlVlfliEi 91i) 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have just received troin New York, 
SILK VELVETS 
IN ALL COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
ANGORA FRINGES, 
Satins in all shades, 
Thread and Malta Laces, 
Sack and Dress Buttons and Loop?, 
VELVET AND MILK 
BOMfElS, IIATS. FEATHERS 
A\D FLO ITERS. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes. 
oc!7edlw eod3w 
The fttronseM and beot «cured, an well R 
mow! profitable in regiment now 
offeted in the market· 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
Fil'fel J?lort;;a$;c Bonth, 
COUPON OR RFGTSTERED 
ASD 
FREE OF V. H. TAX. 
Principal and Interest Pajable in Gold, 
I9SUFO BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
Tlic small remaining balance of the Loan ior sale at 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I Truqleee OHARi.ES L. Ij UOST, ] tr st s. 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against 
the portion only of the line lully completed and 
equipped. 
The greater part of the road is already in opera 
tion, and the present earnings are large'y in excess 
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds 
The balance ol the work necessary to establish 
through connections, thereby shortening: the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile', and #0 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in tim< 
lor the movement ol the coming grain crops whicb 
ir. is estimated, will double the present income ο 
the road. 
' it dues through the heart of the most thickly settlec 
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, to- 
geth* r with its present advanced condition and larg< 
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted secujfry. A small quantity of the issut 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise it 
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate 
advance over sunscrition price may be looked tor. 
These bonds have 5U years to run, are « onvertibh 
at the option ot the holder into the stock outlie com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal it 
provided for by a sinkms fund. The convcrtibilitj privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to caust 
tberu at no distant day to coinmaml a marktt prict considerably above par. U. S Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4J per cent currency interest, «-bile these bonds pay 9J per «eut., and wt regard them to be as safe and lully equal as s secur- ity to any Railroad Bond issued ; ana until they art placed mon the New York Stock Exchange, tin rules ot which require the road to lie completed, we obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot (best Bond» sold by us after this date at the tame price at realized by us on their sale. 
All maiketable Securities taken in payment fret ol Commission and Express charges. 
HENRY CLE IPS S Co., 
31 Wall Kirrfi, Nevr % «.t li, 
FOlt S ALK BY 
W.H. WOOD & SON, Jfortland. 
SWAN <1 Β AH RETT, 
Or aDy ot (lie Banks in Portland, where pampli'uti and inlormaHon may uy obtained. sejrjOeud lui 
l/NIIKD ΛΤΑ'ΓΒ» PATENT OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept 21,1S70. 
ON Petillon ot Andiew M. Hall, ot Kalmottib Me., praying lor the extension of a paten 
grunted toi;im on ilie 23<l day ot December, 1850 
and reissued on the 9ih day ol July, 1881, l'or ai 
imp'oveient In Mowing Machine». 
It is ordered that the testimony in the case b; 
ci.is-d un the 22d day of JNovember next, that tUi 
time lor filing aicume Is and the Kxamtner'e repot 
lie limited to tit»- 2d da> ot Dei emhe; next, and 'lit 
sai 1 Petition be heard on the ith day ol Decembe 
n.xt. 
Any person may oppo e this extension. 
SAM'L S. F1SI1EK, 
Commissioner ot Patents. 
September 22, 1870. aep2G-law3t 
Cosel and Wood ! 
C'lAKCOof Coal, brig Hatt f.E. Wheeler, suitabli j toi turnace*, ranges,cook iig purposes, Ac., &c Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anj part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WK tl. WALKER, octlldt No, 242 Commercial Street. 
NEW GOODS! 
No. 6 Free St. Block. 
J. M. Dyer & Co. 
Havejust received a full assortment ol 
Antinnii and Winter 
GOODS! 





Arid various other fabrics suitcl to the approach- 
ing season. 
They have also a large stock ot 
Linens' and Housekeeping Goods ! 
Which they offer at 
LOW PRICES ! 
J. M. OYER & <ro. 
October 17 (ilw 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
If ο. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has just received a new stock of poods in his line and 
is prepared to make up tbe same in the most stylish and substantial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST LiriXG PRICES. 
Pellicular attention given to the cutting ot 
garments ot every description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
ooll-2mo 
During the past tvee h 
WI?I. C. KËCKF.TT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
No. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished his stock of 
Coat, Pantal-on and Vest Goods, 
With careful Felections of tbe latest styles fVom tbe 
large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- 
ments in tbe most fashionable manner to order. 
He would particularly call attention to his selections 
lor 
fall Overcoats, Business Suits 
AND ■ g. 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the spccial attention o! his friends and 
I the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garments Cut and Made 
TO OBBE I« 
sept26 dfiw 
I shall open this day 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. REAVES, 
ISO. 30 REE STREET, 
with the 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Em offered iu lliie Market. 
which I will make into garments in the best manner 
at reasonable prices. Mo gaimenc will be allowed 
out, of store it not righr in every particular. 
I 9lia.ll be pleased to wait on mv friends and the 
public, and by attending strict'y ίο business and 
wants of customers, L am in hopes to merit a share 
oi trade. 
W. F.CHISAM. 
Portland, September 20ili, 1870, sep20tf 
BE-OFEKIKG ! 
S. C. SMITH & CO 
297 Congress Street 
Having ronovated their store and made lar^e ad- 
ditions to their stock, are now prepared to show their friends and t e publiu, one ο 1 the liue-t stocks iu the city, comprising 
Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbon?, 
IN ALL COLOttS AND BLA'}K, 
Mdta and Thread Laces, 
Luce and Linen Colhirs, 
Silk and Lama Fringes, 
SILK BRAIDS, 
Ladies & Misses Flannels. 
Worsted Patterns with Worsted 
and «'losses carefully shaded. 
Gloves ami Hosiery. 
Skirls and Corsets, 
An/1 Avorvflilnnr îiennlT·· 4η«,».ϊ !·« η Α-η» -.1. τ 
Eurnisbtiig Goods Store. 
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of 
Ladies'and Misses 
Hats and Millitu ry Goods, 
carefully gelected dv an experienced Milliner,among which are some very choice 
RIBBONS, f£A CHER8 AND FLOWERS, 
These are all fi»st-elass Goods and wi'l be soid 
at prices which deiy compétition. oc21dtt 
T£1E CELE Π RATED 
CUCUMBER-WOOD l'Util*. 
The Simplest, 1VI0M Durable and Cheap- 
eut Pump in Vie. 
They nei'lier rust, poison or give the slightest taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal 
or other wooden pumps. Made by accurate machin- 
ery. perlect in all their parts raisin* a large amount of'water with little labor; durable and reliable, they 
are acknowledged, atter years ot thorough trial, *" 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PUMPS MADE. 
They are adapted tor Cisterns and any depth of well up to torty-five fret» Easily ari anued so as not to freeze, and so simple in constru tion that any one 
can put them up and keep them in repair. Fur sale by KENDALL & WHITNEY, Portland, Mo Liberal discount to the trade. oc2td&wlm 
Gold Excitemcnt ! 
On the David Crory larm, St. George, New Bruns- wick, irom a sample ol quartz taken oft* the surtace. The results are as lollows: &4.18 to the ton; and traces ot silver. Assayed by the United States As- 
sayor ot Boston, Mass. 
A Good Cliancc to Iiivest. 
oc21*lw 
REM OVAL.! 
HAVING moved front No. 1 Milk Sticet Market to No. 26 Spring Street, where we shall conr tinue the 
Provieiou Business lu all its Branches» 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetables, 
of all kinds and ο» the first quality, which we shall sell a-low as can be offered. Heads ot Families and Boa kdino Houses will please c<tll and exun- ine our goods and prices, 'thanktul tor pa-t tavors we would solicit a continuance of the same, aod we sha l be pleaded to wait upon such new customers as may please to give u· a call. 
(SOODlr & BUM I*. 
Portland, October 18,1870, oc!8*2w 
Notice to TVactaers. FT! Η Ε Superintending School Committee ot Standjsh JL will be in session at the Towu Hall in Standish 
on Saturday the 29th day of October at 1 o'clock P. M., 1er purpose ot employing teachers tor the winter schools. 
cclS*odtd&w2t Per order S. S. Committee. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. ATWF.LL & CO., m Middlo Strict. 
Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds. SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Kxclianfce St. 
A. tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, Ν 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. ivate Sales during tlie day. 
.AKenctm for Scwîiiï illiii'liiiifs, 
W. S. DYER,1!i8 Middle St .ever Π. H. Fay·». All 
kinds nt' Machines for sale and to let. Itepau ing. 
Μ. & Ο. H. WALDEN, 51 Middle Street, over I ock, Meserve À Co. (Improved Home.) 
Bakers. 
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and —Oents Custom Work. 
WALTER BEERY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Boolcsellors mid fitatteners. 
HOTT. FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL vf- SHACKFORD, No. 35 ΓI am Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaeliery. 
Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 31HJ Coiwress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PK1NCE & SON, toot of Wilroot street, '■· 
Cabinet furniture ^liiiinfiietBW'rt. 
THFO. JOHNSON Λ CO., Ko. 131 Union Street. 
Carpenters and RuiMw 
WHITNEY <Sr M FANS. Pearl st, opposite the Ρ ;rk. 
Clothing and fnrDlshing floods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Λ<·. 
J. W. STOCK WEIL » ΠΟ.. 28 an.1 1B1 Danforth Street, orders -wivedby Ν. M. Perkins & Co., end Kendall Λ W' ihiey. 
I>ye House. 
F. SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one In Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOHSE, No. 71 Middle st., near the corner ot Enchanse. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress it. 
Dentists. 
D1ÎS. EVAN* .V STROUT. 8 Clsnp Blonk, Con. S 
JOSTAH HFAIjD. No. 1<*5 Middle Street. 
DR. Vf. Β. JOHNSON. No, 134, Free street. 
S. A. PACKAltD, Cor. Comress an 1 Ejcliantre Sts. 
Druggists and Apotheearies. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
1ATHAM T1TTTT PT? X- flft rro m ...... 
1 
Furniture—Wholesale awl Retail. 
BEAL8 & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALT Κ R COREY <Xr CO., Arcade No. 1» Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and Mohm» Fiirnishins 
Goodii, 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxchanse and Federal sts 
HOOPER Sr. EATON. No. 13Π Exchange Street. 
LOWELL & ΗΟΥΓ, No II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, NofJSS Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Ilpliolsterfne:. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 80 Federal street, all kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing doye to order. *· 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing ot hll kin ls (lone to order at short notic e. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wiluiot 
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets·. 
Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles. 
J. f! SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOTJN(5,187 Comni'l St. First, Premium awarded 
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shofs. 
India Rubber and Outta Percha 
Ooods. 
H. A. HALL, US Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
AnNEBSfcOWEMi, 301 Congress Street. Agent for liarçftrd Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Burs. 
DUR AN «Sr JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. Ε. REDLON, 233 1-2 Confess 8t. 
Oi'piu Λ ilfloilt'nn Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 151 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and enthcr »tri|»«. 
GEO. L. LOTIIROP & Co., No. 97, ExchangeStreet. 
Patterns, Is, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PINGREE. 193 re Street. 
Plioi r a pliers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.. cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set' up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasierer, Stucco Worker, »Vc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for I.ariies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
It « 411 Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 0) xebange Street. 
UEO. It. DAVIS, & no., No..301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold aud Silver 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St.. near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ADNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LI DRY, 17 J Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goodsi 
C. C.TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. Tinder Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India & KJ2& lKICorgrosssts 
Watches, Jewelry, ftr. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, eor Middle & Union sts. 
Portland and Ogdf nsburg Rail· 
Koad Company. 
dPECIA·. IHEGTING. 
ASi'ECIAL MEE'llSG ot the Stockholders of ihe Portland aw» Ogdensbnr^ Railroad Company will be held at the office of tbe Company, corner oY Middle and Plum stnets, in Portland, on Friday the 21 st of Oetober current* at ten o'clock A. M. 
1st. To determine in what, manner tlie means for tlie furtlier prosecution ot the work on the road, and tor its equipment, sliall be raised and to vote the power necessary theretor. 
2d, To transact any other business that may le- gally come^before tlieiu. 
* <■· "l ut Γ or me Direct or?, 
Portln.,,1 η » .AtT" K" STEVENS. Clerk." Portland, OctoLtr Glli. I87U. oeTdtii 
Il Λ RTF OUT) 
Life & Annuity Ins. Cfamp'y, 
OF IIATRTFORU CONN. 
Fit ΑΧ Κ M. OROWAY, Gen. Jf/t., 
1 Exchanr/e St., Portland, Me. 
car* S'nti Wuntcd throughout lire State. sep24if 
Commissioner's Notice to Creditors 
WE, having been appointed by the Judge ot Pro- bate for (he County of Cumberland, to receive and ex iroine the claims of the creditors ol David 3). Scribner, late 01 otislield, in sod Comity, dteeasetf, whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice tlia« six months commencing tire seventh day of June, A. D. 1870. lmve been allowed to saidc euitors to bring in ana prove their claims·, and that we will attend the service assigned us, at tlie dwilling-bouse ot J. W. Knights, in utisfield, and on the last Sat- urdays of >epteuiber, October and November, trom one o'clock to five P. M 
Dated this 28th day <>! August, A. D. 1H~0. JOHNSON VV. KNIGHT. 
JONATHAN WARDWELL, Jr. 
(m sra' the bîest ς 
IîusIi'h Argentine Unir I>ye, long and favor- 
ably known to the publie, stands peeilcss ami un- rivaled. It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the most natural, durable,harmless and effectual Hair Dye in the world. It colors h. ir or whiskers Brown 
or Mack instantaneously, and gives them a perteetly natural api>eatance, and is unattended with any in jurious efleet. Regular package, with brush and 
sponge complete, only $1.00. GLO. C. GOODVV iN & CO. Sold by all druggists. sep'JCeodGm 
Rare Business Opportunity ! 
Hack Stand and ûotu'ditigr Stable 
lor Sale! 
ANY parties wishing to engage iu a well-establish- ed and good paying business, capable ot being largely incieasrd, and a fine stand for tbe livery business, will do well to consul' ibo subscriber, who, being about to mahe a change in business, will ior a short tiu.e offer his whole establishment upon terms advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6 Green at. au'23dtt 
Wood. Wood J 
HAIiDaiiJ SOFT WOO», torpale^at No. 43, Lin eoiu street. Also, orj edgmgs. jan29 WM.J1DSE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ask Your Grocer For It! 
HO USEKEEPER'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MAKIDACTCBEU HV THE 
Celebrated IAnilell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUBS: 
IVBills iîit'iii, 
Gem of 81. Louis, 
Si. Jolins Kxlra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woadbury.Latham&Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
roiiTLAND, MAINE.' 
oc6d(l 
S000 Bus, High Mixed and 
Τ rime Yellow Corn. 
40 Tons Êliorts^ Fine Feed and Middlings. 
C(!Ô Ubi?. best brands "White 
Wheat Flour. 
New liuclavhcal ami Oatmcaf. 
Bolted unci Kye Meal Σ 
PE1ME YELLOW AND MIXED MEAL. 
£000 ES ii*IirI* White OnfH. 
BURG IN & JELLERSOS, 
O3Î0 dlflr * 152 Commercial i-t. 
FOW @AL.B. 
500 iibls. Apples, 
GOO lihls. Onion*. 
1OO Boxes Extra factory Cheese 
50 Iibls. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour, 
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes, 
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. HARBOUR, 
oclliltf !Vo. ΙΟ Mnrbet Mfreet. 
Superior English 
Cod and Pollock 
200 <}1s. Large Coil, 
850 Qts. Pollock, 
< lie ice Article for Family- Use! 
Cargo ol Schooner Umpire, now landing. 
DAM & CO. 
October 4-d3wis 
Β I Ν D I Ν G I 
In.all descriptions ami 01 every [style done in the best manner at 
QUIiNCY'S 13ÎNDERY, 
lloom 11, Printer's Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, 
JgP*Now is tlie time to have your volumes of pe" riodiculs bound in good style. 
Bë^Blauk Books made to order at low rates. 
ocltf W>1. QUl^CY. 
IV C> Τ I c κ 
THE copartner ship οι Ascencio, Bthrens & Co.. liavli £ expired by limitation, is dissolved, and 
Mr. Thomas AscenHo retires ironi tlie firm. The 
business will t e continued under ihe firm ot 
1ÎEHRENS a D Y Kit, 
by tlie remaining partners. 
Portlan d. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas Asclnsio. F. Bfhrens. J. W. Dyek. 
To Physicians and Surgeons. 
ΌΒ. GAB, RATI* S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheumnt- 
iHiu, Neuralgia, Ncialica, 
-also Nervous rough, local 
weakness, impaired circulation, 
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections. 
Oy«pep*ia nervous hea'laehe, weakness and Iaiiiciii-** of Made 
or buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma, 
lumbago, paralyzed muscle-. 
Approved and prescribed by Professors oi Harvard 
Medical Col'ege, and many of*llie best Physicians in 
Bosten and various parts of the conn'ry, wlio have 
given certificates of their yaJue an«i convenience,also 
recommenced bv Cha«. Ï Jackson, M. D., Stale 
Assa\er of Massachusetts. J^svph Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scientific meu who have tested its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the tollowing well 
known Physicians 01 this city: 
Ulcssfs-Tewksbury, Fitcb, Chad- 
wick. Fogsr, Ludwig, Uctclicll, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jciint'ss 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with full description and certificate of its 
merits bv M. S. WHlTJlËK, (3. C. FRYE and A. 
(J. SCllLOTTERBECK. 
TO ΤΠΚ PUB» |«J. 
We wish to state that we aro selling Dr. Garratt's Medical Electrical Disks, who'esale and retail as we 
liîtve done from the first, tor we believe them to be 
decidedly the hest thing ot the kind ever invented. Medical men otten say ttiese are preci ?1 the thing they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURl'LEl /, Surgical Instrument Makers and Dealers, 
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston. Orders mav be addressed to Dealer* or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO., 
au?10d3inis 2?> Bromfield st., Boston. 
Me GREGOB 
tUKNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would ca'l tlie especirtl attention of those in want ot 
furnace* to our new and improved M· Ores» 
or lurnarei, for inarming Public Buildings, Stores and Dwelliny Houses It is SUPERIOR to 
all other Furiinc** in the Market. There have 
been Improvements made in the construction 
of this Fur unci; iroui time to time ot GREAT 
IMPuRTANi Ε a^d the McGregor Furnace 
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Exien- 
sivk Use tor ilie last Fifteen Years. It has 
Proved fo be the MorI Nubalautial and Kr· 
liable Furnace ever offered in this Market, 
and at the present lime there are more of them in 
use than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the loUowing persons who ha?e 
our McGregor Fumacesjn use. 
Hon, I. Washburn, jr.* Gen. G F. Shepley. Hon. Win W.Tliomas. Gen. F. Fcs-enden. 
Rev. B. Tl. Bailey. Gen. J M. Brown. 
Sam'lKo'te, Esq. Geo. M. Harding, Esq. 
O.M.& D.\V.NA>H, September 21, 1870. No, 6 Exchange St. 
sep21eo 3ui 
LTJCIUS H. SfiATTUCK, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
jTORMERLY at the corner ot India and Foro sts., Γ would inform his friend» and tonner patrons that he would be leased to meet them at Ml. John A. Momgonury's Diug Store, 
No. 143 Congress Street, 
Where can be found a lull and well appointed stock ot i)ru s. Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requi- site to a tir-1 class slore. 
8Ε1Γ*Physicians' prescriptions carelully and accu- rately compounded. augDeodtf 
For Sale. 
Ο "NE of the best Grocery and Provision Stores in Boston, doins a large business sold tor ο lault. Address, W. & F., Boston, Mass. oe2L*lw 
Escaped! 
I^IIOM the Reform School, OC. 19th, Eugene Lit- tle. alalot IGveais of age. light hair, dark e\e3. awl a dark sullow complexion. He is quiie small of liis age, ami is dressed in a dark suit. Any one who will uive any information or return the tbove named lad to this School will be suitably re- warded. K. W. HUTCHINSON, Sup't. Portland, Oct. 20th, 1870. oc21dtt 
For 8ale. 
The Soli'r C1NDERILLA, 38 G1-100 Κ tons, new measurement, Es^ex built; t^well adapted for tishing or coaling. £y Enquire of 
W. S. JORDAN & CO., oct2ldlw* 101 Commercial street. 
This Cefebratcd ISrand oi Flour, 
FROM CHOICE WIIΚ AT, 
Crop ol 1870, is tor sale at all first class' retail FJonr Stores. Try it and you will eet a very *1,iie *r'ur or 
most excellent quality 0t 
Board i<»r Horses 
η*,ΜI be obtained on 
^ .£ Naples. sept28eow-w 
T 
THGSF. in want ol Plain or Faucy Job Printing w i n mj it t«> their advantage to call oiiWM. Μ, 
Marks, at the Daily Press.Job Printing Office,Ex- 
hang· Street, PorMand. 
DAILY PRESS. 
portiand. 
Monday Morning, Ocxb;r 24, 1670. 
8lrn«l>i>urs During the Nirgr. 
U.rln OorresponiJenc} Tjonilcn Time?, 
Tile horrors to which Strasbourg was sub- 
jected during the siege transport one back to 
the Middle Ages. There was certaiuly no 
stabbing and looting, but their equivalent. If 
civilians were not actually put to the sword 
as in the good old times, they were shelled, 
bombed, and grenaded, which, as larasthc 
victims' sensations are concerned, comes, I 
should say, very much to the same thing. 
Ilowever, we must not te blind to the advan- 
tages of the age. There was one thing to 
distinguish the present misery Irom sufferings 
sustained in former days: The modern vic- 
tims had a Press to record their troubles. 
The journals published in the sorely tested 
town during the siege give a melancholy ac- 
count of what the city went through in the 
las', two months. In the exact details they 
convey, they aie, perhaps, a unique chronicle 
of the effects of a bombardment upon a lame 
and nourishing place. To enable wider cir- 
cles to realize what war actually is, an ac- 
quaintance with their shocking contents 
ought not to remain confined to Alsace and 
Lorraine, the area to which the circulation of 
the Strasbourg press is limited. Just to give 
you an idea of these gloomy paragraphs, I 
will make a few extraets. On the 22d of Sept. 
the Nieiler Rheinischc Curitr relates the 
death of teu civilians by cannon ball. The 
talal list begins with Mary Salome Lux, aged 
5:3, wife of Alexander Ley, Brewer. To the 
name is added, in brackets, the single but ex- 
haustive word "howitzer." The issue of the 
same paper of the 23d of Sepieiuber contains 
the following passage: Not a day passes with- 
out swelling the number of victims. Again 
we have to add twelie names to the list." In 
the number of the 2(ith of September we read : 
'"Once more fitteen persons have fallen vic- 
tims to the bombardment, One of then, Em- 
ily Muhl, was only 13 years old." In the list 
ot the 27th we Bud two more young girls, Al- bertine Eckert and Magdaleua ttoos, the one 
10, the other 13 years of ago, both killed by 
grenades. The events of the proceeding day 
are thus described : 
"Fires, ruins, deal and wounded—such were 
the melancholy items of yesterday's history. Wo Ιΐϋίί Π 4rn.il» «Ail fl η rrnn * ΐη» ϊ.. *1·« Ο*..:.. 
Strasse, The last remaining house was burnt 
down in the Fiukenmatt. A howitzer bullet 
penetrated the wall of the house at the cor- 
ner of the Johannesstadt and National Vors- 
tailt. The Iragnients ol the tailing wall killed 
a child in his cradle, while the bullet itself hor- 
ribly mutilated a man, who, it is said, has al- 
ready s iccumDed to his wounds." 
In another Strasbourg paper, the Local 
News of the 20th of September, we come 
across these suggestive lines : 
''Uuins and v:ctir.)s arc increasing at a 
frightful rate. The enemy's batteries are ap- 
proaching our walls, and their fire is more ve- 
hement than ever. Tue bombs, -vhich a', fiist 
iniested only the ramparts and suburbs, now 
begin, to touch the interior of the town itself. 
The last two days the Meistergasse bas been 
badly set upon. Whole houses have been 
riddled from roof to cellar by bombs penetrat- 
ing right through them. The coUe-house 
Zun Tannezapleu has been almost destroyed 
by a single ball. Hundreds of grenades have 
been exploding over our heads, and there is 
not much exaggeration in saying that we can 
almost leckon our wounded as one per min- ute." 
On the 2"th, the day following, things be- 
came even worse : 
We bad fondly imagined we had experi- 
enced the worst from the besieging force, but 
we were mistaken. Last night they began 
throwing a new kind of bomb from an im- 
mense distance. This missile is above 100 
pounds in weight, and, in addition to its 
fearful volume and lorce, tilled with an ignit- 
ing substance only too destructive in its ef- 
fects. It is a bomb, and must be hurled from 
mortars of a truly gisantic size. The Lang- 
strasse, Pilanzbad, Ga-se, Buclieiigasse, and 
the covered brid&es principally suffered from 
these artilleristic novel'ies. The ball is so 
lar^e that you can plainly trace its course in 
the air. You may see its rise and fail. There 
is a sound like thunder when it comes down 
upon the roui yi u house. The distances 
travelsed by these projectiles evidently ex- ceeds everything known in the artillery of 
any other nation. When tbe German papers 
α fortnight ago spoke of the two giant mor- 
tars to be placed belore our ramparts we were 
prepared lor something terrible, but scarcely 
anticipated anything like the reality. Such a 
day as yestetday could not pass by without 
liesli casualities in its wake. One of the 
worst disasteis oocuried in the Kageneck 
liruch. In the House Meld, near the Krone- 
our» Orrracki, Iwo bombs, tailing almost si- 
multaneously, killed six persons and wounded 
twelve, lu tbe l'flmzbad lour persons were 
wounded in one house. Tfce suburbs were 
even worse otf. What a long register of dead 
maimed and mutilated !" 
Victor lingo on Pari*. 
Monday's jouruals ecutaitt s very character- 
istic article, Aux Ρώ-isiens, by M. Victor Hu- 
go. ,lSo," he begius, ''the Prussians have de- 
creed that France shall be Germany and Ger- 
many Prussia. That I, as a LorrainOr, am a 
German; that the Nile, the Tiber and the 
Seine are atlluents of the Sarre; that the city 
which lor centuries has irradiated the globe is 
superfluous, Berlin henceforth being capable 
ot every measure; that Montaigne, Rabelais, 
Pascal, Moliere, Diderot, Kousseau and Dan- 
ton and the Freuch revolution never existed ; 
that, having Bismarck, we do not need Vol- 
taiie, but the universe belongs to the conquer- 
ed of Napoleon the Great and the conquerors 
of Napoleon tbe Little; that henceforth, con- 
science, poetry, art, will b:gin at Potsdam and 
finish at Spandau ; that moreover it is not es- 
tablished that our existence was necessary, 
that we are Sodom and Gomorrah, and they, 
the Prussians, are the lire of Heaven ; that it 
is time to put an end to this state of things, 
and that henceforth the human race will be a 
power of the second order. This, dearest Pa. 
risians, they are executing upon you. When 
they suppress Paris they mutilate the world ; 
their attack is aimed urbi et orbi. Is such a fu- 
ture possible? We answer only by a smile.' 
M. Victor Hugo proceeds to show the' 
nature of this conflict. It is the old one 
between the Archangel and another Dra- 
gon, and it will have the old predes- 
tined end—Prussia will be overthrown. 
The war has hitherto only been a small war ; 
it is about to become grand. M. Victor 
calls to the Prussians to come forward like 
men. '"No more forests, no more thick logs, 
no more tortuous tactics, no more gliding 
along in the dark. The strategy of the cat 
will not avail when you meet the lion, In 
vain inn toïII otnn inftl.» 
you—the thunder in lier hand. Come out of 
the shadows, advance, and show your- selves. Your facile successes are ever, and 
you must fight foot to loot and hand to hand. 
You are about to meet a great soldier, whose 
name was Gaul when you were tfce Borus- 
sians, and who calls himself France now that 
vou are Vamlals. Miles Magnus said curses 
of France, soldier of God. said Shakesyeare. 
We are going to put your General to the lest, 
and shall see whether your Moltke's ability is 
really better than the creptitude of Le Bœf." 
M. Victor Hugo then discusses /amine and 
bombardment as means of reducing Paris, 
and proceeds: "Attack Paris, then ; blockade, 
bombard her. Try it; but while you are 
about to unite will come snow, sleet, hail, 
rain, frcst. ice. Paris will defend lier«elf. 
Paris, which has been accustomed to iraSuse 
mankind, will now terrify it. The world will 
be amazed when it sees how grandly Paris 
can die. The Pantheon is already asking it- 
self where next it is to put the amount of 
power who are about to acquire a tille to the 
shelter ol its dome. Oh. Paris! thou hast 
crowned the statue of Strasbourg with flow- 
ers ; histoiy will crown her with stains." 
An Abkansas Fatheii's Advice to His 
Son.—Bob, you are about leaving lioaie for 
strange parts. You are goiug to throw me out 
of the gaine and go it alone. The odds are 
agin you, Hob—remember that industry and 
perseverance are the winning cards, as they 
are the'"bowers". Book learning and all that 
sort of thing will do to fill up with, like small 
trumps, but you must have the bowers to 
back them,or they ain't worth shucks! If 
luck is agin you pretty strong, don't rave and 
look like a sick chicken on a rainy day, but 
hold up your head and make them believe 
yo'i are flush of trumps; they don't play so 
hard agin you. I've lived and traveled around 
some, Bob, and I've found out that as soon as 
(oiks thought that you had a weak hand, 
they'll all buck agin you strong. So when 
you are sorter weak, keep 011 a bold look out, 
but play cautious; be satisfied with a pint. 
Many's the hand I've seeu 'em eucre, cause 
thev played for too much. Keep your eyes 
well skinned, Bob; don't let 'em nig you; rec- 
ollect the game lays as much with the bead as 
with the lia;ids. Be temperate; never get 
drunk, for then no matter how eood your 
hand, you won't know how to play it; bolh bowers and the ace won't save you ; for there's 
sartin to he a nnss deal, or something wrong. 
And another thing, Bob (this was spoken in 
a low tone,) don't go too much on women ; 
queens is kinder poor cards—the more you 
have of'eui, the worse for you; you might have three and nary trump. I don't say dis- card 'em all, if you get hold of one that is a 
trump, it's all good, and there will be one out 
of lour. And above all. Bob, be honest ;never take acv man's trick wot don't belong to you, 
nor slipjcards, nor nig; for then you can't look 
your man in the lace; and when that's the 
caxe, there's no lun in the came; it's a regu- lar cut-throat. So now, Bob. taie well; rem- 
ember wot I tell you. and you'll be sure to 
win ; and if you don't it sarves you right '.o 
get skunked. 
Te Ujraprplic*. 
Don't live on slops; throw aside your Gra- ham and coarse breads; nothing but & healthy stomach—which you have not or you would not be dyspeptic—can digest coarse fooAj J£at flour bread made of yeast at least twenty- four hours old. Ίο make it fresh dip top and 
bottom crust—no bread is fit to eat that bas 
not a good crust top and bottom—in cold wat- 
er, staod the slices ou edge, in a pan and place 
in the stove or range oven, until dry, and you 
have bread as fresh as when first baked and 
much sweeter. For meat, a chop or beef- 
steak not less than a week old, cooked in the 
following manner: I'lace a spider upon, tie 
stove or ran ;e, and when heated put your 
chopor steak (alter immersing it in boiling 
water to check the juices) upon the spider 
without fat of any kind ; turn it as you would 
a griddle cake, till cooked to the taste. It 
sliould^be rare done to be digestible—salt 
just belore serving; use no butter 
with bread or mea·, but in place of 
butter with bread, use cooked or raw 
fruit, well salted ; an apple eaten with bread 
cut in slices and well salted is a splondid sub- 
stitute lor butter and has a better effect upon 
the bowels than coarse bread of any kind, 
which is too irritating to the coating of the 
stomach. Never eat pies or cakes and let 
each meal have as little variety as possible. 
Do not touch coffee unless in extreme cold 
weather, and then only in the morning and 
but a small quantity, with as little sugar and 
cream as possible, lilack tea (not boiled) is 
best at other times. Knowing that the space 
in your journal for communication is limited 
I must lorbear to say a thousand and one 
things upon this subject. Nevertheless I will 
at any time answer any questions that may 
be asked in regard to further expérience or 
experiment by one who lias been a sufferer 
for ten years and who just begins to see 
Pat lioht. 
Bowdoin Alumni Association at Ells- 
worth.—The Ellsworth American gives a 
highly interesting account of the organiza- 
tion of an association of Bowdoin College 
alumni at Ellsworth recently. 
The first movers in the matter were Oscar 
P. G'unoiniham, Roland AI. Peck, John B. 
Redman, Erastus Redman and Clarence^Hale, 
of the classes of 1800 and 1870. The associa- 
tion was organized by the adoption of a con- 
stitution and the choice of officers as follows: 
President, Sewall Tenney, D. D. ; Vico Presi- 
dents, Geo. S. Peters, Esq, Chas. A. Spofford, 
Esq., and Hon. Théo. C. Woodman ; Secretary ami Treasurer, Mr. Roland M. Peck. Of 
course a supper at Tii.ker's" followed and we 
infer from tbe American'a account that the 
festivities characteristic of a college supper 
were not repressed by thepresenceof elderly 
representatives of the pulpit aud bar. Tbe 
singing of songs, composed especially for the 
occasion by Clarence Ilale and E. Hadraan 
gave a pleasant diversity to the exercises.— 
The toasts called out responses, mostly in a 
humorous vein from Br. 'i'etiney, Mr. Wood- 
man of Bucksport. Mr. Spofford of Deer Isle, the new Democratic County-Attorney, Clar- 
ence Hale, Eugene Hale, who advocated early 
marriages, L. A. Emery, who congratulated 
the public in reference to the toast,'"The Pro- 
hibitory Liquor Law," that his successor in 
office, Mr. Spofford, was an alumnus of Bow- 
doiii, George S. Peters and others. The occa- 
sion is an exceedingly pleasant one. 
The New York Evening Post has improved 
fly-time by studying up the house-iy. The 
result of its researches is given as follows: 
The common house-fly u a very neat little 
fellow. Hie wKhgs a* made of tissue paper, 
and his eyps of small pieces of glass, tilted 
together at various angles so that he can see 
en all sides of him without the trouble of 
turning his hetd. His eyes protrude so lar 
that the lids can never cover them, and when 
dust collects upon them it must be scrapod off 
with a pen knife. He is always fashionably 
dressed in tight pantaloons and shoe fly neck-tie. When he alights upon an upright 
surface he invariably rests with the 
head downward. The mosquito and all 
thrse flies provided with strons. share 
i.tncets always rest on au upright sur- face with the head upward. The δ Til de- 
struction ot thé adult fly, said a scientific 
work, is largely due to the growth of a para- 
site lungus which attacks it, and developing; 
rapidlv in its interior soon exhausts its vitali- 
ty. When we see a fly sittiug in a chair with 
ETsfett wrapped.in a shawl and resting in an- 
other chair, we nîay-ta'ike4ig.our minds that 
he has 'he gout and that his end 1 
Red Cloud's Puayek.—The following is 
Ihe prayer of Red Cloud made at tLe first 
council of the commissioners, and which was 
not interpreted at the time. The interpreta- 
tion into Euglisli has since been furnished by 
John Richards, the interpreter. As a speci- 
men of Indian invocation to the Great Spirit 
it is well worth preserving. With uplifted 
hands, in presence of the commissioners and 
the assembled Indians who all rose#to their 
feet, Red Cloud prayed : 
"O.Grea'Spiiit, I pray you to look at us; 
we are your children and >ou placed us first 
in this land. We pray you to look dawn on 
us, so nothing but the tiuth will be spoken in 
this council. We don't ask for anything but 
wli;»t is right and just. When you made your 
red children, Ο Great Spirit, you made them 
to have mercy upon them. Now we are be- 
fore you to-day praying yon to look down on 
us and take pity 011 your poor red children.— 
We pray you to have nothing but the truth, 
spoken here. You are the protector of the 
people bom with bows and arrows as well as 
the people born with hats and gnrnjents, and 
1 hope we don't pray you in vain. We are 
|K>or and ignorant ; our forefathers told us we 
would not be in misery if we would ask your 
assistance. O, Great Spirit, look down on 
your red children and take pity on them." 
The cattle disease, which broke out in 
Maine last summer, is still prevailing snd ex- 
tending its ravages among horses, sheep and swine as wel1. George M. Hollenbeck, of Eg- 
remont, has lost nearly (1.S00 worth of stock, 
and several other larmers have lost five or six 
hundred dollars worth apiece. The disease is 
supposed to have been communicated by 
droves of cattle which some of the larmers 
kept over night, while on the road to market, 
some weeks ago, 
ne aoove parayrapu we jjave seeu going 
the rounds ot tUo papers with a few slight 
corrections it is perfectly true. The correc- 
tions are—flrst, there has been no "cattle dis- 
ease in Maine." Second, there has been no 
loss of stock, auy way by Mr. George M. Hol- 
lenbeck, of Egremont, and several other lar- 
.rners. Third, there is no snch.man a» "George 
M. Hollenbeck" in Maine; and fourth, there is 
no such town in Maine as "Egremont." Bat- 
ing these trifling inacuracies, the case is 
truthfully stated in the paragraph. 
Λ Cotemporary corrects the erroneous 
popular notion that the gorgoous colors of our 
Maine forests are caused by frost. "This au- 
tumn ought to dispel this illusion, for we nev- 
er had less frost or more be.iutiful frost colors. 
Frost will turn the leaves and kill them, but 
thpy are much more beautiful if they ripen 
without frosts. The effects of our frosts this tall 
l.i dulling the rich tints of the trees were pe- 
culiarly noticeable. Why our forests are so 
much more beautiful than elsewhere in the 
world still remains an unexplained secret, and 
probably always will. It is a feature of Maine 
scenery that will always endear it to its wan- 
dering" sous." 
Cheap Breach of Promise. — Λ youDg 
mau from Nova Scotia btcatne attached to a 
young woman from the same place living iu 
this city, and offered himsell and was accepted. 
Another young woman felt aggrieved thereat 
and applied to a lawyer who wrote the young 
man a letter, The young man asked "what 
was to pay ?" The lawyer said the young 
woman claimed 920 lor the expense she had 
been put to iu getting ready for the important 
event but finally the jilted one took st instead 
of Tiic lawyer received $5 tee and the 
whole expense amounted to $0. 
Dcrixo the earthquake excitement in Bos- 
ton, the wire of oue ot the compositors in the 
Journal office, rushed to her husband's bed- 
room, where lie lay sound asleep, and shaking 
him exclaimed, "Get up quick, something has 
happened!" Lazily opening his eyes, the typo, 
thinking himself at his post of duty, mumbled' 
"Call the next name on the slate, I've got 
copy !" 
Mr. Morgan, the last of the original Welsh 
settlers at London, Canada, died last week, at 
the age of ninety-five years. 
THE PRESS. 
Monday Morning, October 24, 1870 
A Wampu'a P*are Coogrf** 
It is stated that Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is 
about, to deliver an address In New loik pre- 
liminary to a call for a World's Peace Con- 
giessof Women, to l>e held either in that 
city or in London. The fact that her voice 
and pen have both been employed iu solicit- 
ing aid to sustain the Cretans in their light for 
liberty docs not render her present work in- 
appropriate or inconsistent. If she can hut 
succeed in arousiug the enthusiasm of women 
sufficiently to render possible an adequate ex- 
pression of their feeling, something of great 
importance may result from her efforts. 
A fine opportunity is now afferded for wo- 
men to make a new era in the history of the 
world. They can cause their distinctive in- 
fluence to be felt tor the first tiuie, acting in- 
dependently of men aud making a definite hut 
peaceable resistance to the action ot the dom- 
inant half of the face. This first authorita- 
tive declaration of the will of womau-kind 
will harmonize with what the world .has al- 
ways professed to believe of woman's good ■ 
cess, virtue and humanity. She lias always 
bated war because it robbed her of husband, 
father and sons, and because it rudely ignor- 
ed all her characteristic notions of good will, 
kindly feeling and mutual helpfulness. "War 
hated by mothers" is an expression of Hor- 
ace, the truth of which has never been de- 
nied. Acting individually hitherto and in 
fubmissioy to the wishes of men, women 
1'ave never given expression to their views iu 
opposition to war with the force and effective- 
ness that attach to the determinations of 
great multitudes acting in concert. If Mrs. 
Howe can induce them to act together in this 
matter and to give to the opinions that they 
individually cherish the weight which inheres 
In the declared will'of millions, the effect 
ought to be something more thau that pro- 
duced by the intervention of a nation, for it 
•would be the intervention of one half of the 
liuman race. 
There is a course of danger that such an at- 
tempt as thatof Msr. Howe may result iu a 
Farce, especially if not conducted with pru- 
dence and discretion. Like any other novelty 
the spectacle of women for the first time pre- 
suming to do something of their own accord 
■will be laughed at, if it {has any undignified or 
humorous aspect. But if it is conducted by 
representatives of large numbers of women 
end if the personnel of the Congress is strik- 
ingly honest and able, it will compel respect, 
however reluctantly it may be accorded. 
Everything is to be hoped from the influ- 
ence of women in public affairs. We believe 
that when this influence can be felt, whether 
through the ballot or the moral weight of 
such expressions of opinion as can be given 
by Congresses of women, the evils resulting 
from combinations of bad men will 
be more than neutralized by the action of 
good women. 
The Advertiser lias not"nientioued Cham- 
berlain" editorially (or several days. The 
editor is trying to prove tUat be is not a mo· 
omaniac, just as some people prove the 
freedom of the will by abstaining from food 
for twenty-four hours, sitting down on a hot 
stove and doing other disagreeable and pain- 
1U1 things which they naturally shrink from. 
But the proof in this unhappy individual's 
case is incomplete, for bis utmost efforts have 
only served to keep him from inventing new 
falsehoods about Chamberlain's opponents 
and have not restrained him from reiterating 
his old οηω as they bave been echoed by 
others. The calm, judicial intellect of Tenney 
of the Brimswick Telegraph has at length 
been disturbed by the conduct of the Pbess— 
as seen through an Advertiser medium. 
Witli Bhadamantbine gravity and severity 
Tenney has set in judgment on the Pbess, 
and, with the Advertiser before him, finds it 
guilty as folicws: "A week or two since, in 
its rage, it (the Press) coupled the name of 
the Governor with that of Jeff Davis, and 
subsequently as good as gave liim the lie di- 
rect." The first charge is en( irely groundless. 
The Advertiser classes Gen. Grant with 
Pierce and Buclmnan,but we have never been 
guilty of sucli a discourtesy toward the Gov- 
ernor of Maine. As for the "lie direct" Ibe 
Telegraph is right with the trifling exception 
that it came the other way—from the Gover- 
nor to the Pbess. But Bhadamantbus con- 
tinues: "Becently it (the Pbess) has pub- 
lished more elaborate article, which those 
who have read them pronounce scandalous in 
conception and execution." Now, you—(we 
were about to quote one of Mark Twain's 
felicities, and say "you cUowderlieadcd old 
clam," but that would not be respectful to 
Bhadamantbus, and besides we should be in- 
stantly accused of "meaning Chamberlain" 
and of having disclosed in confidence to a 
friend a scheme for the midnight assassination 
of that gentleman)—now, Mr. TelegT&ph, 
why don-t you read theçe articles yourself be- 
fore jgharaetKfalng them as you do? Tour 
informants haven't told you the truth, that's 
all. 
The New Child's Papeh—It is gratify- 
ing te observe that the Argus does not in- 
tend to neglect the rising generation, and 
that an article suitable for the perusal of 
children under five years of age may occasion- 
ally be found in its columns. With proper at- 
tention to his primer, the author of the follow 
iug affecting little story, clipped from Satur- 
day's Argus may yet make his mark as a nur- 
sery -writer. 
TIIE FUN-NY DUTCH-MAN. 
A lit-tle sto-ry for lit-tle boys. 
A very respectable and influential natural- 
ized German undertook to vote the Democrat- 
ic ticket in Scranton, Vt., but the radical offi- 
cerraised a question about his naturalization 
papers and refused his vote. But the Ger- 
man was not to be balked in that way. lie 
wentliome, blacked his face with cork, turn- 
ed his German name into English and went 
back to the polls. Then there was 110 diffi- 
culty. The radical officers were/eady to re- ceive his vote, but were astonished to find it 
Democratic and now threaten him with pros- ecution ; but the German proposes to make them smart for denying his right to vote.— That is a specimen of radical regard for the sacred right of suffrage I The most ignorant 
negro may vote without law or right if he votes on their side, while intelligent white cit- 
izens are deprived of tlieir right by every, ar- * tifice. 
Was not he a fun-ny Dutchman ? If your 
lit-tle broth-er on-ly three years old, could not 
tell abet-ter lie than the above would not you 
punch his head? 
It is stated that our government is consid- 
ering the expediency of introducing postal 
cards which are used on the continent of Eu- 
rope to the great convenience of the public 
and went into use in England on the first of the present month. They are of pasteboard, about the size of an ordinary envelope, bear- 
ing on one side the impression of a postage 
stamp and a space for the address, while the other side is left blank for any brief letter of 
such character that it does not need to be sealed up. The advantage to ihe public of this device over tliî cumbrous method in com- 
mon use, which [requires a sheet cf paper, an 
envelope, folding, sealing and stamping, is 
manifest, while the government gains an 
equal benefit from the decrease in the weight of the mail matter. Should government 
adopt these cards it will probably be able to 
furnish them to the public at the face value of the stamps. For ordinary business corres- 
pondence they would prove valuable and pop- lilar 
* m .m lvasiJThe Philadelphia IVess 
says a table of the Congressional majorities In Pennsylvania Is just now going the rounds of the Democratic press, which in the aggre- gate gives that party the State by severa' thousand majority. This is arrived at by counting Mr. Creeley's majority as Democrat- ic, and by fixing that of Mr. Acker in the Sixth, and Mr. Storms in the Eleventh, by about fifteen hundred more than they really are. After correcting these and sevaral other minor errors, the Republicans will be found 
to have carried the State by nearly as much 
as is claimed by their opponents. 
Ταμμλνγ Robbebies.—The New Yoik 
Times affirms that there is a deficiency of four 
or five millions of dollars in the Comptroller s 
Department of New York, and [challenges a denial of the statement. The action of the 
Comptroller himself confirms the accusation. 
Notwithstanding the requirements of the law he has made no report for some years. He re- fuses to allow the public to examine his books, The financial affairs of the office are covered with secrecy, and this fact tends to show the 
uth of the Tines arraignment. 
SSgBÂw**■ ·,· ',ττ"·- -É ri.:■ ■■■ ■■ 
tkgeiei ttHilui M ihe;Et»nU.h Lafaar 
ffloremeatt 
Thomas Hughes delivered a lecture on Fri- 
day evening before tbe Mercantile Library 
Association in New York on tbe preat labor 
movement in England. A.fter alluding to the 
advance in tbe prosperity and wisdom of tbe 
working class in England, Mr. Ilugbes said: 
He boped to show how far England had 
succeeded in solving the great problem of our 
time—how those who live by tbe sweat of 
their brows, and who must always form the 
vast majority of every human society, can be 
put in their right place under tbe conditions 
ot life which the Christian civilization need 
not be ashamed of, without injustice to tbe 
rest of the great brotherhood, 1 have succeed- 
ed iu solving, and 1 shall be indeed rejoicing 
on tbe eve of my departure from your coun- 
try, in which 1 have seen and learned so 
much and have received such extraordinary kindness, it 1 can tell you properly anything which may render their path alouz the same 
road somewhat less perilous and stormy than 
ours has been. 
The progress of tbe labor movement was 
narrated with great earnestness. In speaking 
of unions Mr. Ilugbes said: 1 have always 
advocated them. I have maintained that 
they arc an absolute necessity in England, 
and have been very useful iu placing tbe 
working people in a position in which they 
can make a fair bargain with their employers, 
which tbey can never do when they are in 
fear ot want. They are probably necessary 
here also, and if they exist at all, the larger 
they are and the more thoroughly organized 
the better. Our experiences have shown us 
that it is scarcely ever the large or rich socie- 
ties which commence a quarrel, and that it is 
almost impossible to draw one of them into a 
strike. All I would urge is that tbe trades 
unions bete should ada >t themselves to tbe 
needs and cirrcumstauces of a new country, 
with plenty of cheap land for every man who 
can possibly be brought hefc. Under such 
circumstances, to enforce the rules restricting 
the hours of labor or hindering'boys or men 
from working at whatever trade, for whatever 
wages they like fo take, is to be not only dis- 
loyal to their country, but false to their own 
class. 
The lecture closed with the following fare- 
well to America : 
And now »y task for to-night is done, and 
I only hope that I may not have tried your 
patience to severelv. One duty only remains, 
to which I turn with very sad feelings. To- 
morrow I sail for my own country, and I have 
now, therefore to bid you all farewell. It 
seems to me sometimes as though it were on- 
ly yesterday, and sometimes as if it were so 
long that I can scarcely look behind it, since 
I crossed your border and came amon g you 
full of expectation as to what I should lind 
here, but quite unprepared for what I have 
found. I can scarcely believe, now I am go- 
ing away, that it is only a few weeks since I 
first saw men and women upon whom I can 
henceforth only look as old and dear friends, 
and it is not only from these, but from every- 
one I have met between tbe Atlantic coast 
and Missouri, that I have received a welcome 
and kindness which I can never forget or re 
pay. I will not attempt to account for or 
explain all this. It is too sacred to bear analy- sis. I can only hope that you may never have 
reason to feel that the object ot your kindness 
has become unworthy of it. I think, if I know 
myself, that I may say without fear that the 
memory oi your homes and jour family ties 
will strengthen me for any work for my own 
country which I may find to do in future. A 
man can't but be better for having seen tbem, 
and few strangers can have seen them under 
such favorable conditions as have fallen to my 
lot. 
xi is parc οι current Washington gossip that at the time of the surrender of Gen. Lee 
at Appomattox Court House, and the conse- 
quent overthrow of the Confederacy, a large 
sum of money, from $400,000 to $500,0( 0, which was stored for safe keepiug in several 
out of-the-way places in the South, disappear- ed from the Confederate Treasury, and has 
not since been regained. The Confederate 
exchequer reverting to the U. S. as the legiti- mate owner, it is argued that any ironeys or 
property stolen from it after the declaration 
of peace could he recovered the same as if the theft had been perpetrated on the United 
States Treasury. 
Accordingly a few days since a delegation from Texas, headed by the collector of one ot ,the largest ports in the State, arrived in 
town, and called on the Secretary of the Treasury to urge him to appoint a commis- sion to proceed to that section of the coun- 
try, and there, acting on the information and 
proof furnished bjP certain parties, make ar- rests. Secretary Boutwell promises to send a 
Treasury agent to look into it. 
A Coubt Mabtial at West Foist.—A 
general court-martial, ot which General O· 
O. Howard is president, assembled at West 
Point Thursday. Tbero is a number of cadets 
lu be tried for various offences, among them are Messrs. John W. Wilson, William S. Da- vis and James W. Smith. It is expected that about twenty will be tried, and as a largo num- ber ot witnesses are to be examined, the ces- sions of the court will probably occupy nearly two weeks. Among the last cases on the list is that of the colored cadet, James W. Smith. Be is charged with assaulting and wounding cadet John W. Wilson; the latter in turn is to enter a counter,complaint. The charge is made by General Upton, the commandant of the post, against both, "for creating a disturb- 
ance in camp and coming to blows with an- 
other eadet on the 20th of August, 1870." The circumstances which have been previously but somewhat incorrectly reported, are really as follows: Wbile the cadet corps were in camp, a large tank ot ice water was kept for drink- ing purposes. Cadet Wilson approached the tank, and while stooping down to draw some water from the single spiggot, was suddenly approached by (colored) cadet Smith, who was 
one of the guard that day, and who violently pushed him away. A scuffle ensued, during whicli both fell to the ground and rolled over in .the dust, pumelling each other. A senti- nel separated tbem, not, however in time to 
prevent Smith from dealing WiiSOn an unex- 
pected blow with a cocoanut dipper, cutting open the temnle and causing the blood to flow 
profusely. Smith was placed under arrest, and Wilson was sent to the hospital, being carried by two men. 
The Washita Telearanh ΡΊVPS il. full onnnnnt 
of the recent meeting, at Derry, of the Nashua 
and Rochester ItailrouJ Corporation. Mr. 
Moore, the editor, who was prasent, makes the 
following statement in his paper:] 
The annual mectibg of the Nashua and Ilochester railroad corporation, held at Derry, Thursday, was attended with important re- sults. The large board of directors elected 
represents all the parties interested in the con- 
struction ot the road, and forms a combination 
that can easily mike the enterprise a success. We have tbe most positive assurance that the 
railroad interests centering at Worcestei, which are now largely represented in the board of direction, are fully determined to give the 
enterprise all the aid at their command. With 
this powerful help, the friends of the enter- 
prise along the line feel confident that the road 
will now go forward and soon be under con- 
tract. We congratulate all concerned on the 
bright prospects of this enterprise. 
Mes. Jane P. Thubston.—The Transcript ot 
this week in an editorial on this lady makes 
the following remarks in which we heartily 
concur: "We allude to the matter now to dep- 
recate the course pursued by many of the pub- 
lic men of the State in their treatment of this 
unfortunate lady. Prominent lawyers, judges, 
and, we fear, Governors, have not scrupled to 
rid themselves of the importunity of a women, 
who has really some grievance at the bottom of 
her claims by giving her false hopes in icgard 
to them. We hope this unmanly badgering 
m;iy cease, and this afflicted lady may be treat- 
ed candidly and truthfully by those to whom 
she appeals. If her claims are thought fanci- 
ful and unfounded, it is cruel to deceive her 
with expectations that cannot be realized." 
Λ cobbesiondent at Seabrook, Ν. H., writes 
us that the earthquake of Thursday was felt in 
that town at 11.25 and lasted nearly two min- 
utes. The sensations experienced were like 
t'iose reported from other places. The build- 
ings swayed like tbe swing of a pendulnm and 
many people fled from their houses and stores. 
Cannibalism.—W.S.Itobinson( Warrington) 
is engaged in cutting up Wendell Phillips for 
his late speech at Music Hall, and serves him 
up in slices, cold, on the table of the Boston 
Tournai. 
war nuit;*· 
A Lonilft special says a dispatch bas been 
received by tbe French provisional eovern- 
mcnt from Metz stating tbat Bazaine bad made 
successful sortie witb bis entire army, and 
that he bad cut his way through tbe Prussian 
troops and was on a march to Paris. The ex- 
citement consequent upon tbe receipt of tbie 
news was iutense though tbe more initiated 
relieved tbat Bazaine had been allowed to es- 
;ape from Metz as a part of the plan for the 
restoration of the Bonaparte dynasty. 
A sensation story comes from London to the 
îffect tbat Marshal Bazaine was shot Wednes- 
Jay while endeavoring to suppress the Repub- 
lican manifestations in Metz. Tbe Prussians 
issert that cheering and firing was beard in 
Metz Wednesday. 
The Prussians are reported to be but a few 
mi les from Amiens. 
A Tours dispatch says M. Iteratry's mission 
ό Madrid was to ask material aid, but on the 
idvice of friends he refrained and only asked 
eave to import arms from Spain and the Span- 
sli colonies. This was however refused. 
The Berlin Staates Anzieger in its accoun' 
if affairs before Metz says that the sickness in 
the armies is due to the uniformity of food. 
Dysentery is decreasing and typhus will doubt- 
lees go with tbe present cool weather. Deser- 
tions from the garrison are increasing. The 
fugitives are still giving the same reason, hun- 
ger. The investing force and tbe German 
irmics generally receive abundant supplies of 
:attle on the foot. Thousands of sheep have 
wen sent to France for tbe Germans. 
It is reported Assistant Secretary Richard- 
ion will soon go to Europe to look over the 
ielil and see what can be done toward funding 
>ur debt at a lower rate of interest. 
THE fTAECM OP I'll Κ CiMBfilA. 
STORr OK MCOAKLAND, SUPPOSÉ» TO BE THE 
ΟΝΙ.Ϋ SURVIVOR. 
Lite Wednesday evening word reached 
Londonderry, Ireland, that tlie steamship 
Cambria,Capt. Carnaghan,of the Anchor line, 
which left New York October 8th for Glasgow, 
had been wrecked off the coast of Donegal.— 
The information was brought to that city by 
the only survivor, John McGarland, a steerage 
passenger. The intelligence was at first disbe- 
lieved, notwithstanding the vessel was overdue, 
but is sow confirmed by a multitude of tele- 
grams to tlie^agents, press and friends of the 
passengers. Tbe telegraph lines throughout 
Ireland have been sadly disarranged by the re- 
cent storm. The following despatch summar- 
izing McGarland's narrative has .just been re- 
ceived from Londonderry ; The voyage from 
New York was generally foitunate notwith- 
standing unpleasant weather prevailed most of 
tlio time until Wednesday,the 10th, between 10 
aud 11 o'clock. The Cambria was then under 
sail and steaming rapidly. Suddenly when all 
was apparently goiug well she struck on Mist- 
raline Island, a small rocky island, ten miles 
west of Donegal and thirty west of Londonderï 
ry. The vessel instantly began to fill through 
large holes stove in tho bottom and the fires 
were soon extinguished. It became evident 
that tbe steamer was hopelessly lost and ef- 
forts were therefore directed to save the lives 
of the passengers who were massed upon tbe 
deck. Four boats were crowded with passen- 
gers and launched and put off from the sink- 
ing steamer. McGarland entered one of these 
and he saw no more of the ship or other boats. 
The weather was very heavy and he thinks 
there is no doubt that all the boats were 
swamped and that he is the only survivor. Al- 
most instantly upon gètting into the boat it 
capsized and he lost all consciousness. On re- 
viving he found himself in the sea grasping 
the gunwales of the boat which had righted. 
He succteded in getting in the boat the second 
time and found therein the dead body of a lady 
dressed il black silk. McGarland was tossed 
about many hours when he was picked up by 
tbe Surprise, captain Gillespie, who crufced 
about tbe scetfe ot the disaster lor a long time 
in hope of saving life and property. McGar- 
land eays that almost at the very time of the 
disaster the passengers and crew were con- 
gratulating themselves that the tempestuous 
voyage was nearly made finished and rejoicing 
in the fact that in one short hour they would 
land at Moville. There were certainly one 
hundred and eighty souls on board and per- 
haps more. 
A despatch at midnight says vessels just re- 
turning from the scene of the.disaster in the 
North Channel report that they discovered 
only a lot of broken spars and a few barrels of 
flour which formed a part of her cargo. Noth- 
ing yet has been heard of the three small boats 
which put out from tbe steamer when she 
struck. The hope for their safety has not yet 
been entirely abandoned but McGarland re- 
ports that the wind was little short of a hurri- 
cane which prevailed at the time and which it 
would be miraculous for such a small craft to 
weather. 
A careful examination of tbe coast and 
waters for miles around the scene of disaster by river steamers fails to discover any traces of 
tho missing boats from the Cambria. The rocks 
ou which the steamer struck are two miles 
from the island. There is a lighthouse on the 
latter but there is no warning placed on the 
fatal rock to indicate its bidden daDger. The 
British Admirp.lity have been repeatedly noti- fied of the dangerous character of the rock, but have never heeded the warning. 
Late»! New· kr Mail. 
The brig Hanson Gregory, Captain J. B. 
Gregory, from Kockland, Me.,(or New Orleans, 
with granite, went ashore on the Florida reefs 
Monday night and lost three of her crew. 
Letters from Port au Prince, Oct. 8th, state 
that President Baez has either been assassinat- 
ed by his own people or he has fled from the 
city of St. Domingo. The Presidency has 
offered to M. Delmonte bat his acceptance has 
not been made public. It is also reported that 
Bacz has committed suicide and a perfect pan- 
ic prevails in St. Domingo. Great joy is be- 
ing manifested by the Cabrai faction at the dis· 
appearance of Bacz. 
John Ferris, uttcrer of forged checks, has 
been sentenced to ten years hard labor iu the 
Massachusetts State Piison, the full extent of 
the law. He made an appeal for mercy hut his 
residence of fifteen years in the inititution un- 
der three previous sentences neutralized the 
effect of his plea for sympathy. The case of 
ex-detective John M. Dunn, the accomplice, 
was postponed a week. 
The Ν. Y. Tribune sums up the action of the 
Unitarian Convention on christian fellowship 
as-deciding the whole question in favor of the 
largest possible liberty consistent with a cbris' 
tian profession, leaving it to each individual to 
decide tbo latter for himself. 
Two hundred men were killed in the recent 
negro insurrection in Martinique and 1 50 pris- 
oners are now waiting trial. 
Propeller Wm. Cowie was badly damaged by 
fire at her dock in Oswego Friday night. 
The Arc de Tiiompbe, at Paris, is now to all 
intents and purposes an iron-clad fort. 
The Cuban army in New York is operating 
now tu find out how candidates for Congress 
stand on the Cuban question. 
The Pope accepts the advice of the neutral 
powers and will remain in Kome for the pres- 
ent. 
The receipts of the Fair in New York for the 
German wounded amount to $100.000. 
It is feared the war vessel recently seen at 
sea dismasted was the U. S. corvette Shenan- 
doah. 
Iron ship Hecuba, Capt. Walker, which left 
Calcutta on the first of July last for New 
York, with a general cargo and £80,000 sterling 
foundered on a sunken rock in Stry'g bay on 
the 13th of September. 
The diamond fever at Cape Good .Hope is 
increasing. Extraordinary gems have been 
discovered. 
TUe probability is that. Gen. O'Neil will 
soon résuma bis old place among the "On 
to Canada." Fenians of tbe United States. 
Upon the occasion of a serenade at Burlington 
Vt, tbe other night, Le made a speech, in 
which be declared himself very much (ratified 
to find that l.e was still honored by those who 
bad been with him on tbe Canadian border· 
and had been eye-witnesses ot his conduct 
throughout the movement. 
Another incident in tbe life of tbe late Gen. 
Lee is related by Hon. H. W. Hillard, of 
Georgia. It seems that Tan offer to place an 
immense sum of money at bis disposal, on con- ditions that he would reside in New York and 
represent Southern commerce, was declined 
by the General ic the following terms: "Ko I 
am grateful, but I bave a self-imposed task, 
wbicb I must accomplish. I bave led the 
young men of the South iu battle; I have seen 
many of them fall under my standard. I shall 
devote my life now to training young men to 
do their duty in life." 
State News. 
HAKCOCK COU>'TT. 
The Bangor Whig gives the particulars of 
the attempted highway robbery of Mr. Harden, at Ellsworth,and the arrest ot his assailants as 
follows: Mr. Harden,had closed his store for 
the night, and was walking home, when two 
persons came up, one of whom struck him on 
the side of tbe head with a stick of bard wood, knocking him down. The blow partially stun- ned bim, but he quickly regained his feet and 
shouted, whereupon the ruffians fled. Suspic- ion falling upon George Cook (lately released 
from State Prison) and Charles Royal—two "bard'.' fellows who had been about town to- 
gether a great ideal ^lately, Col. Spurling, Sheriff, went to Cook's father's house in the 
morning and enquired for George. The old 
man said be bad not been at bome since the 
dav before, and possibly he might be at the 
mill. Col. Spurling thereupon weut to the 
mill, where he saw George, who was piling slabs, start and run. He was soon caught— "Well, George,"said the Sheriff, "you might 
as well give up—your chum has let the cat out 
of the bag!" "Has he?" replied George, "then I may as well tell my story," and he 
made a full confession, by which it appears that he and Royal bad had the robbery iu 
view for a week. They went to Mr. War- 
den's house three times tbe night of the as- 
sault before he returned home, and ringinS 
tbe bell asking if he wae in. Findiug that he 
was still at the store, they went back and laid 
in wait for bim, with the result above stated. 
Boyal has been aarested, but will not acknowl- 
edge that he was connected with the affair. 
Mr. Harden at first thought he was wounded 
by a pistol ball, tbe concussion was so great, 
but tbe appearance of the wonnd and the con- 
fession ot Cook show that he was stiack with 
a bludgeon. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The old Augusta Bank has wound up its 
a flairs, as a State institution, and a final divi- 
dend of $4 00 per share has beeu declared. 
Rev. S. P. Smith of Canton Theological 
School, who has been supplying the pulpit of 
[lie Universalist church at West Waterville 
the past season, has received and accepted a 
call from that society to become its pastor. 
He will settle with them at the conclusion of 
the course at Canton in June next. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. R. W. Doe of Corinth raised this sea- 
sou 198 bushels of Orono potatoes on half au 
acre of land. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Among tlie effects of a deceased gentleman not a thousand milesIrom Foxcroft. were found 
over $75, all in coppers, says the Observer. 
We learn from the Observer that about 
14,000 bushels of potatoes have been sent over 
the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad from Do- 
ver within a month, and still they come. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
A smart young earthquake crossed the Pis- 
cataquis valley at 12 o'clock on the 20th inst., ind tarried at Parkman Corner about 40 sec- 
)nds, apparently on a journey sorthward. The 
*ain began to come down at 7 ο c!cck A. M. on 
be same day, and fell in torrents during the < 
lay and until midnight. , 
A great tnanv farmers are hauling potatoes , 
,o Dover and Dexter, exchanging them for 
iorn or money, at 53 cents per bushel. 
Tbe annual proclamation that no business 
nrill be done in the woods this winter is put 
orth by the lumbermen,-^bo prefer to pay low 
vages;butthe transportation of supplies is < 
arger than ever before. 
WALDO cota**. 
Joseph Este», an employee on the Belfast & 
Moosebead Lake railroad, was fatally injured 
Saturday morning, while unshackling cars. 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
1870. Fall and Winter. 1870 
A. Q. LEACH, 
87 MIDDLE S Τ HE ET, 
Respect Hilly informs bis triends ami the public that be has just returned from Boston and New York, with an elegant assortment of 
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest, being determined each successive seasou to make the stock 
more attractive and desirable, and a largely increas- 
ing business based on lowest prices tor cash, enables 
me to always present tj my customers the latest American and Kueopean Styles at the 
M«it Reasonable Prices ! 
Paisley Shawls, Long and Square, 
As large an assortment as any In the ciiy. Prices the lowest. 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS ! 
10-4, 11-4, 12-4, 
$S.OO to ÇO.OO. 
Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels. 
Waterproof Cloth, all Kinds, 
AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES. 
TffO HUNDRED DOZ. LINEN TOWELS, 
10.13 1-2,16, 20 and 23 cents. Also a large assort- 
ment, 33 to 75 cent», 
EX A MINE ! EXAMINE ! 
Bargains In Linen Handkerchiefs. 
6,8, 10, 12 1-2, 17, 20,35, and 50 cents. Look at (hem, 
WOOÏEIÏS, 
For Men's and Boy's Wear, 
TABLE LINENS, 
Β Much Under Price. 
Large Dinner M apkins, 
Alii Linen, $1.00 
EXAMINE I EXAMINE ! 
DRESS GOODS Σ 
FOR THK MILLION. 
At my usnal Low Prices. 
A. Q. ÎLËACII, 
No. 84 Middle Sreet. 
oc24in2w 
Jr'JttJtiti STKEET MARKET. 
The undersigned, taring leased the store 
No. 89 Free Street, opposite Cotton, 
would respectfully Inform his friends and the public 
generally, that h· Is prepared to iurnish all kinds ot 
Choice Meals. Poultry, Groceries 
and Country Produce, 
usually foand in a ttrst-class Provision Store. 
ty All orders promptly attended to. Goods de- 
livered in all parta ef the city free ot charge, anil orders called tor when requested. 
Please give mi a «all. 
WILLIAM J. TATLOR. 
October 24,1ST0. oc25snlw 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
The Stockholder· ot the Blanchard Maine State 
Boiler Company are requested to meet Monday, 
Oct. 24, at 3 o'clock P. V, at the office of W. T. 
Brown, 49 1-2 Exchange st, to organize and transact 
such other business as may properly come before 
them. WILLARD T. BEOWN. 
Portland^ Get 24;*1870, snlioc24 
An Aatuasn Μ·(|«·ι1*·. 
Mow, as heavy logs arise and searching winds 
commence to blow; now, as the hnman body, ex,r 
hausted like Inanimate nature by the heats of sum- 
mer, begins to wilt and droop ; now, ere the inclem- 
ent winter makes its trying onset; new is the time 
tor a preparatory course of the best acclimating 
medicine in exlatente, Hostetter'· Stomach Bitters. 
Fever and Ague It rampant is all parts ot the 
country. Qulnin·, the physicians admit, will not 
quell the shise of the disease which at the present 
pervades the entire west. It is well th it it is so, lor 
the remedy (so called) Is deadlier than the malady. 
But if quinine is inefficient in intermittent fevers, 
Hostetter's Bitters is irreslstable. It would be safe 
to make a contract, under heavy penalties, that any 
given 'Fever-and-Ague District" should be exemp- 
ted from the disorder tor any particular time, pro- 
vided every Inhabitant would take the Bitters ac- 
cording to directions, during the term ot the con- 
tract. There bas never been an instance in wKcli 
this sterling Invlgorant and antl-ftbrtle medicine 
ha· tailed to ward oft the complaint, when taken 
duly as a protection against milarta. Hundreds of 
physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics 
and now prescribe this harmless vegetable tonic, 
and nothing else, as a preventive and cure fur all the 
forms of chills and fever. Vigor is the thing most 
neediul in these caees, as well as in dyspepsia and 
nervous aflections, and Hostetter's Bitters are the 
safest, surest, and most wholesome strengthening preparation that human skill has yet concocted. 
OXYGEN AIR 
WSTITVTE, 




Treated by Breslhing "OXVOKN AIR,'' 
Medicated Inhalations 
•Local Treatment," kand the best therapeutical 
agents. 
DISEASES OF TUB 
RESPIRATORY 
AND 
DIOESTirjE JUG ANS, 
A SPECIALTY. 
The public are larlted to call an<l examine this 
mode of treatment and ice reco d ot practice and its 
results. 
Letter· ot inquiry promptly answered end treat- 
ment sent it detired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROW£R, 
344 C.i|r«H Street, Farlland, IQe 
sept8 dCm isextrm 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the 
times in every respect. 
It e«ae· Cheap, Bake* Qalck, 
Has a large oven and tix boiling holet. 
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to 
this range it waited. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now in' 
use and are givin pe.tect satisfaction. 
It operates th· quickest and takes less fuel than 
any other range in the market. 
Call amd see them 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
sep27 tt&s pn2m 39 Mertot^aere. 
"GOIDEN RIF B" 
Under this SIGN we sell all kind 
^ 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Guns, Rifles, Pistols, 
Cartridges, Fowde , 
(BEST IN THE MAKKET.) 
SHOT, CAPS, Λο.; 
Having thi largest and best selected assortment 
;»er ottered in this city, and sold at*prices lower li une rer. 
^"Orders from the country promptly answered. 
Boston Nickel Plating: Company. 
Orders lor plating received and goods delivered iere at Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
48 Exchange St., 48 
COALJ8.00. 
Prices and kinds are daily 
indicated on Coal Bulletin 
Board, attached to the Of- 
fice of JOS. H. POOH. 
•cl5eod2w sn 
Portland & Ogdcnsborg Kallroad. | 
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meet- 
ng held Oct. 19, 1870, I nereby notily the subscri- 
be to the stock of said Railroad that an assess- 
nent of Five Dollars per .'-hare has been laid on 
aid stock, due and payable on the Twenly- 
lerenth day ©f October inet., at the Treasurer's 
)flice, corner of Middle and Plum stre3ts. 
AUG. £}. STEVENS, 
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co. * 
Portland, October 19, 1870. oc20sntd 
À P-e-r-s-o-ii 
Vishes to lease a genteel, convenient HOUSE, willi- 
n Ave minutes' walk ot the Post Office, suitable lor 1 
ne or two small families. One with a small barn or ^ table attached preferred. References given. Itei.t 
lot to cxceed $300 per year for each tenement. 
Address ARLINGTON, p. o. Box 42. ocl7tl < 
Board Wanted. 
A Gentleman and lady, with two children, would β tY like board in a small family. Rooms furnished r unfurnished. Good reference given. Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland. Isocilt c 
lUâmtl·.-Ι.1 1 ί— itû,LJ-· ~-i_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
3terrs·—abà^rs^^y>3dfc:---Î· --· ·ji..--8^-*,*r- a-.r ··■;· 
TO SAVE MONEY 
BUY 
Shawls, 









Woolen Goods, Repellants, 
* 
OF 
COGIA ΞΞ ^ S 
, 
» 
129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
ΡOHTL· \ IS 1>, ME. 
COAL·. 
M AG EE STOVE COAL! 
MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything In the market for stove or range use, an«l is ospTif-ally adapted to Magee stoves an«l ranges. It eanni't be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as hey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a Iresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to he sold at the above low figure. Just received, a large cargo ol nice tVcsli mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, supeiior to anyv Try ?t. 
buyers ot large lots will receive a ver^' liberal discount.. 
Hard and soit wool, slab-,bark, hard and softwood, edging*, constantly on hand. t&~For the convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris* ilat Store; No. 57 Dan forth St. ; or No. 14 Pine street. 
ocl7sn JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, toot ot Park slrcet. 
_ _— I : 
jouiciiciur h nair wye. 
rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world; 
tl*e only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
jrastnahiir sottaai eaatiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
tppûed at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y 




Very Choice, for family use. 
D. B. RICK Ε li Λ CO., 
oc21d3t SN 185 Fore street. 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
FOR sale^ the' stock and fixtures oi one of tbe best Dry Goods stores in the city of Portland. Lo- cation tbe very beat. Koom and conveniences for a 
laige Cloak and Sliawl business. Rent low. Poor health obliges the present proprietor to retire from ihe business. Further particulars by addressing 'Dry Goods," P. O. Box, 1018. cci5sntt 
iJUUUJi, KIMBALL & MUUBE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock & Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Siren, New V«rk, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest all owed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Qold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exch anges by one of th e firm, 
znd make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DOÔGE. 
R. I. KIMBALL. 
augCsnti' E. D. MOORE. 
FOB SALE ! 
nr β,·**""» «ι V OIIR. u. Breed 
late ·Γ Portland, dectaicd. 
11TUATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the weet- 5 em part ot the city. 
This is a three storjr brick dwelling-house and ell, borougbly finished with the best ot materials, fitted nth all the modern conveniences, including gas, team apparatus tor heating, hara and soft water, 
tot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- 
n<y room, Ac. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
11 throughout,the dra^ng rooms not surpassed by 
ny in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining 
oom finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
•eautitul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen 
ruit trees ot different kinds, making this one of the 
!nest residences in this city. It desired, a part of 
he orice can remain on mortgage. For further par- 
Icuiars enquire ot _ JOSEPH A LOCKE, Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street. 
augGdttsn 
COAL. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
If the choicest Coals for tamily use. Scloclcil par- 
icnlarly for winter use. This Coal is Irom tho most 
elebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
iriieB all grade* irom the tree burning Franklin, to 
be hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to mit the 
imes. 
gjrTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
,ad 
EANDALL, McÀLtlSTER k CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthraclto aud Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
AO Commercial Street, 
ctlOentf Opposite the New Cu9tom House. 
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
jiled gloves equal to new. For salt? by all 
ruggists and fancy goods dealers. Trice 23 
Bnts per bottle. mr28-dly 
JULA LP AM JH UAPIiELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican ! 
Thank fnl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on lier 
in this city, l>y r«qiusr> 01 numerous patients, has 
made arrangement·* to stop tor one week longer, at the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all disease ot the Brain, Spine, l,ungg, Heart, Liver an I Kidneys, and makes tlie cure of Consumption, Can- 
cer Hiimors, Femalo and Chronic diseases a special- 
ity. Tlioso who suffer lrdm general debiiitv, and those who have been given up ny other physicians, should call confidently 011 Madame Caprell. 
Charges tor consulta ion $1 and $2. snocStf 
Price of Wood ! 
I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro two cords and upwards, delivered on the tars in 
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price. A 
rare cliancQ lor tamilies to save two or three dollar^ per cord iu the price ot their years' wood. 
Add res·», 15. C. JORDAN, 
sepasneod 3m Bar Mills. 
To Let. 
ROOMS with Board. *naug22Jti Ci Free Sâ. 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee 
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters, Crutches, 
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received 
at Lorins's Drug Store, comer Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sepl3tfsn 
Dr. Bicknell's Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
antum; Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally, an<i is entirely safe and reliable and gives im- 
mediate reliet, and never harms the most delicate, 
being purely vegetable wirhout opiate ;does not pro- 
duce costiveness. One-tliird il s bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. No family should bo without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. Jy27d3msn 
MARRIED. 
lu Dixfield, Oct. 16, Jotham Wright and Mrs. 
Rhoda K. Searle. 
In Va3saiboro, Oct. 17, E. C. Barrswe and Laura 
H. AMen. 
In Boston, Oct. 21. at the residence of tlie bride's 
father, by Rev. N. W. Tavlor Koot. oi Portland, aft 
slated by Rev. Pellurn W illiams, ot Boston, Opt. 
John W. Moody, of Portland, and Brenada, daugh- 
ter ot Clias. Ï. Moody, torni^rly ot Portland. 
D I ED. 
In this city. Oct. 23, Capt. Thomas B. Parsons, 
aged 81 ν ears, 8 months. 
[Funeral this Tucsdav at 2 o'clock, P. M., irom 
Lis late residence No. 41 Wilmot street. Relatives 
and rriends invited to attend. 
In this city, Oct. 23, Capt. Thos. B. Parsons, aged 
81 yeaYs 8 months. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at 
his late residence In West brook. 
In Durham. Oct. 16, Thomas Estes, Esq., *ged 86 
years 2 months. 
In Hamilton, Ohio, Oct. 22, ot diptheria, Hattic S., 
only chi'd of Henry H. Libby. 
In Philadelphia, Sept. 21, t-ewis Delà, aged 24 yrs, 
son ot the late Lewis Delà, formerly oi Portland. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Kennebec, from Β mailc—15,000 bushels salt 
to Stevens & Co. 
DEPARTURE OFOCKAN STEAMERS 
NAM· FROM OBSTINATION 
Mernmac New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 21 
Silesia New York. .Hamburg Oct25 
Cuba New York. .Liverpool Oct 26 
Malta New York.. Liverpool Oct 2« 
Manhattan New York. .Liverpool Oct 26 
Moro Castle New York.. Havana Oct 27 
Prussian Quebec Liverpool Oct 2i) 
Tripoli New York..Liverpool Oct *9 
Pereire New Yoik. .Havre Oct 2'J 
Australia New York. .Olasguw Oct 29 
City ot Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool Oct 29 
Etna New York..Liverpool Nov 1 
China New York. .Liverpool Nov 2 
Abys«inia .New York.. Liverpool. ...Mov it 
Palmyra New York. .Liverpool ... .Nov 5 
Miniature A lmi»iinc Ocleber ί£4· 
Bun rises 6 23 I Moon sots 5.30 PM 
Sun Sets 5.05 | High water..... 11.00 AM 
MAKI 1ST Ε NEWS, 
Ρ Ο HT O F PURTLA Si». 
Sain rainy, October M J· 
A UK I v'ED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, —- mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Sch Phenlx, Thompson, Boston. 
CLEARED. Ι 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—Jolm Por 
teous. 
Biig Sarah Peters Andrews, Kennebec, to load for : 
New York. 
Sch beorge & Emily, Harris. Philadelphia—Niek- 
ersen Si Litchfield. 
Seh Harriet Haker, Webber, New York—Nicker- 
soil & Litchfield 
Sch Planet, VVilsofi, M ai I land. NS-A D Wliidden. | 
Sch Τ 15 Harris. ( Br) Qumlan, St John, Nlï—Port- j land Kerosene Oil Co. 
scliPiIze Kobinson. Eastport and Eastport—Τ II Weston & Co. 
Sch Bueua Vista, Lewis, Wiscassct—Easlorn Pack- 1 
et Co. "■· I 
SAILED—Brig Carrie Bertha; sets Del mont, Ida ; 
Lewii, and about 100 coasters. 
•undaTf October 4:1. 
ARRIVED. 
Biig Kennebec, (of Portland) Minott, Bonaire 28th nit—salt to Stevens <& Co. 
Sch Μ Ε Lyons, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to^Saml Rounds & Sons. 
Sch Idaho, Davis, Rondout — cement to C A Β 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Amelia, Ellems, Rockland,—lime to C A Β Morse & Co. 
Sch Bramhall Hamilton. Boston. 
Sch Lodl, Kobinson, Boston. 
Sch Snow Squall, Fitield. cape Ccd—85 bbls mack- 
erel. 
Sch Πighland Lass, Knowlton, Cape Cod-53 bbls mackerel. 
HT*Signal tor a barque and brig. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Ida F Wheeler, ol Portland, Capt Dyer, was 
seen ashore on Florida Reef 10th inst; also schr Jet- 
terson Borden,—probable driven on in the storm. 
Barque Hanson ttregonr. Capt Gregory. of and froir Kockland tor New Orleans, run shore on Flor- 
ida Reel 10th met, during a heavy gale and bilged. 
She had a cargo ot gianite. Just before the vessel 
struck, three ot the cicw were hiio;ktd overboard 
and drowned. 
Sch L D Went worth, Dodge. of and from Bangor 
tor Bridgenort, put into Holmes' Hole 20th, and re- 
ports. 18th inst. in a M W cale. îost both anchors and 
one chain on Nantucket Shoals, and was diiven to 
sea, losing part ot deck load lumber and ppiunk aleak. 
Brig Ellen Mari », (ol Bangor) Hoxie, ot New York 
troin Malaga, reports, 12th inst. Iat35 25 Ion 61 JO, 
had a gale irom SSW lasting 24 hours during which 
carried away tore and majntopmasr, and everything attached. 
DOIYIfCMTIi? POPTf. 
SAVANNAH—Λγ 17th, brig Janus Davis, Bishop, 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—CIil 18th, brig Jennio Moody, 
Crowley, Glasgow. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 18th inst, sch John Griffin, 
Coombs, Boston. 
GKOkGE OWN, DC-CUl 19th, brig Eurus, Tooth- 
akcr. Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20tb, hrig Mineola, Miller, trom 
Caibarien. 
Cid 2oth, sch M A Coombs». Coombs Boston. 
PH tLADKLPHlA—Cid 20tb, barque Ormus, Pet- 
tengnl, Antwerp; sch Chai lotte Fish, Williams, lor 
Boston. 
Ar20lh, brig Mar ν D Haskell, Haskell, Boston; 
scbs Zeta Psi, Thompson, Charleston; Fiuuk Jame- 
son Jameson, do. 
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 21»*» ship J Mont- 
gomeryMor Antwerp; brig Auna M Knight. Davis, Portland. 
NKW YORK—Ar 20th, sehs Clins Heath. Pendle- 
ton, and A Hamlin, Wasson. Bangor; Nellie Bell, 
Croww-y, do; CImh omcry, Lincoln, Bost >n. 
Cld 21st. bria Abby Tuaxter, Parker. Bangor: sell 
La« <>nia, Whiitier, Portsmouth; Calvin, cla:k, lor 
Boston. 
Ar 21st, ship Lou;s Walsh. White, trom Callao via 
Hampton Koads; brias J W Si»encer. Hopkins, Bos- 
ton. Sea Breeze, Herrick. Calais; Klinira, earner, 
Bangor, scbs Teranm, Wooster, Calais; Wellington, 
Barber, and Maria Fo?s, Hoyt, lianzor; Su>an,slier- 
Tï.îi", Bath; Starligh», Mclntyre. Bootbbav; orion, 
Osborne, Beltast. Adriana. Pendleton, West port, 
Ε A Hooper, lngersoii, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 2ist, sell Saxon, Sauls- 
bury, Elizabethport torPortlar d. 
Passed taroiigb Hell Gale 20rh, sohs Marion Dra- 
per. Aieady. Elizabethport tor Portland; Abby Was- 
son Η oboken for Chelsea. 
NKW HaV EN—Ar 2 th, sehs Lookout, Potncroy, Calais; Starlight, Sliute, Long ls'and. 
pitOV'lDENCE—Sid 21st, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall. New York; Robin, St rout, do. 
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sell Martha Nichols, Small, 
IIoboken tor Portland. 
In port 21st, scbs Wm Penn Gilchrist, tm Bangir 
tor Washington: Lhilion.Winslow.ini Portland tor 
New York; Susan, She man. do tor Philadelphia; 
Starlight. Mclmire, Booth bay ror Charleston ; Pinta, 
('lark, tin Rockland tor New York; Anna Gardiner, 
Kn^wle·», tm Bangor tor do; Hiram Tucker, Curtis, 
Kali It i ver tor do; A Ε Willard, Gulliver, Providence 
tor ilo. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 19tli, sch thus Can· II, Chase, 
Eliza bet hport. 
HOLMES'HOLE—Ar 20th, sclis L Β Sargent. 
Sargent, Providence tor Calais; Morehght, Bradford 
Calais tor New York; Loretta M~b, Wiley, do lor 
Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, scbs Laura Bndgman, Harris, 
Baltimore; Frank Barker, Wiley. Bootlibay. 
cld 2lst, scb David Nichols, (late oarque) Wyman, 
Wilmington NC. 
Ar 24d, sch Lebanon, Whitmore, St Stephens, NB. 
Below, sch Oneida. 
^Cld 22d, ship Agenor, Knowles, New Orleans: brig 
Moraney, Hill, Wilmington ; Valencia, Small, tor Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st. scbs Eliza Ellen, John- 
son, Fre«'port tor Boston; Amazon, Lambeit, do tor do; Doris, Iteniick, Ellsworth. 
ROCKPOUT— Ar 17th, scb EG Knight, McAllis ter, Philadelphia. 
PORKIGN PORT*. 
At Yokohama 8ih ult, ship Comet, ltray, lor San Francisco 15th. 
Ar at Malaga 2d ult, brig Harry, Brown, Ν York via Gibraltar. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, 20th inst, ship Oneida, MeGil- 
very, lîargoon (and was ordered to Bremen); barque Tbos Fletcher, Pend lei on, Akyab Ar at Liverpool 17th inst, ship Pocahontas, Mc- Loon, 
At Grave^end 20th inst. barque Pleiades, Ballard, 
trom Rangoon tor Hamburg, leaky. 
At Long Island Hat bo-, (Ire and). 1st inst, Larque 
Almoner. Gary, from Ph ladelphia, tor or-fers. 
JAr at Montevideo 8th ult. baruue Don Justo, Dyer 
Si Marys, Ga; 9th, ship Ocean Kxpres, Harding, tm 
Babia tor san rancisco, in distres 
Sid 6th η t. ship Atalanta, Fast man, Callao. 
in port 14tli ult, shije Southern Chief, H'g™'ns, 
une; Pride οι the Port, Foster, lor San Francisco. 
At Buenos Ayres Sept 13, ship Charter Oak, Tuky, 
tor Liverpool, big. I 
A»· at Rio Janeiro Gib inst, brig Amelia Emma, Car Ion, Bangor. 
SI<I un Bahia 19th ult. sell Edie Waters, Gregory, New York 
A rat Barbadoes 23d ult. seb C A Fa nsworth, Benson. Norfolk. and sailed 5tb in t «or Jamaica. 
At Barhadoes 10th inst, brig Loch Lomond, Savage from Boston, ar ftih 
Ar at Si John, NB l»tb inst, peh Margie, McFad- den, Boston; Falco, Sptagfr, Portland. 
SPOKKN 
Oct 8, lat ar» 40, Ion 8 2) W, barque Jennie Cu5b- 
man, from Malaga tor Boston. 









in the market. AV> hive added many new patterns to our t'< rmer large a^ortujeut ot Stoves and Kur- na es all of which we warrant to give perieet satis- tactlon. 
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share of the same m the tu tu re. 
f. a> c. Β. Λ ASH, 
174 A- 171 f.rr Ni. 
P. S. Pleaac call ami examine i>ur large stock be- fore iiurrbasii'g elsewhere. 
Oct 24th. <ltf 
Discount on Taxes ! 
VTOfTICE is hereby given that the tiire allowed lor 131 the voluntary payaient ol taxe» for 1870 under a 
Discount of Five Per Cent., 
will expire at the close ot business on the 31st in- stant. 
H. W. H ERSEY, 
Treas'r and Collector. Portland, October 24th, 1870. 0c2li3l 
ORQSSMAKING 
IN all its branches ami in the best manner. Ti e titiiny graeeiul and accurate. Laities wishing to mike up their own materials will wi. 1 «Ιο well to call 
as they can have rh» ir Dresses and Waists cut and baste·Î in a lew minuiesat No. 2 Ifim street. Room No. 3. S. Κ MAKTJN. N.B. Presses cut in any material at h nl price lor fourteen days. oc-24ti 
MAllOCKD Λ i'O-Y, 
COU'JSELLORS AT L4W, 
nOOMS3lt 4 CANAL Β ΑΧ Κ BUILV1XG, 
88 MIDDLE! STREET, PORTLAND, MB. 
Chahlf.s P. Mattocks. Edward W. Fox. 
OfS4-lm 
Better lliun Ever ! 
ΓΡΗΕ FRENCH CALK CUSTOM-MADE, HAND X SEWED BOOTS, just received by 
IVI. G. IMLJVtK, 
oc24eod3w 132 Middle street. 
Cood Punt Makers 
\T|TANTED at once to work in the >1κρ.| y\ J. T. LEWIS & CO.. oc24dtt* 58 and CO Middle street. 
A Tenement to Let ! 
Ί10 a fui\W respectable famil? without children. cc24-3t Apply at 27 Wtlmol Strict. 
Notice· 
Ί^ϋΚ public, is hereby notified that I have this day lilieraed niv son Lewis M. A. .John-on and given him his time, «ml shall not hereafter lake ;.ny earnings 01 bis or l»e responslb'e »r hoy ocbt* of bis 
contrac ting. LEWIS C. JOHNSON. 
Portland, Oct. 18, 1870. oc24*3t 
For Sale or to Let· 
rlËAL ESTAT Κ tormerlv k'iown avilie Sa.o Itiver 1; llou-tf, situ ted a' s tee ο Fills the present ter- 
minus of tl··' Portland & ι'gilm-fbnrg K;i lr< ad. is a 
very desirable siuiallin as a privait· residence or 
iiotel. Inquire on the piemlies. oe24*_w 
lOO Tubs Choice Vermont Butter, 
50 IIoxen C ll^fse. 
Cranberries. Itueku heat anil Ura- 
liam Flour, [Oat Meal, llominy 
and M heat Uroals, 
Just received and lor sale by 
CARNEt Λ BAKEtt. 
oc24-lw S7 Commercial Street. 
Home for Aged Women. 
'ft11 Κ annual nie Ung of this Association w ill bo 
1 bebl at the Home," corner of Rim and Oxford 
etreets, on Tuesday, 0< t. 25th, at .1 1-2 o'clock 1* M 
Portland, Oct. 21st, 1810. oe22t4* 
THE PRESS 
Monday Morning, 0ctob3r 24, 1870. 
l*ortin»«t and Vicinity. 
New Advertisement* To-I»a), 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hosteler's Bitters. 
Dry Good·». ...A. Q Lracli. Blanchard Mam? Siate Boiler Co. Free St. Market Win. A. Taylor. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Horse... .F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Jersey Cow tor Sale.... Hem y Taylc r & Co. 
NEW ADVKRTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Counsellors at Law... .Mattocks & Fox. 
Tenement to Let. 
Notice Lewis C. Johnson. 
Real Eetate tor Sale or to Let. 
But tor, &c Carney & Baker. 
Dress-Making No. 3Ε·ηι Street. 
Stoves and Furnaces... .F & C. 1». Nasli. 
Good Pant Makers... .J. T. Lewis & Co. 
Better than Ever J. M. Pa iner. 
Discount 011 Taxes H. W. Htrsey. 
IJtailed fttatra Circuit Court. 
JUSTICE» CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Ma? y W. Merrill vs. City of Port- 
land. The opinion ot tlio Court upon the motion for 
new trial in this case was read this afternoon by 
Judge Clifford. The action was trespass on the case 
brought to recover damages for personal injury sus- 
tained by the tall ol the awniug in front ot store No. 
3G0 Congress street on Amg. 16, 1866. The plaintiff 
was walking up the street when a team, with a high 
rack projecting over the side, drove up and struck 
the end board ot the awning and knooked it off upon 
the plaintiff, striking her upon the lace a id aifeciing 
tbe nerves ot the e>e so as to produce total blindness^ 
The cass was tried at the September term, 18C9 and 
the jury rendered a verdict ior the plainiift tor $5000. 
A motion ior a new trial was filed, which was argued 
in May last, the detmdaats cl riming that the verdict 
was both against law and e iden ;e. 
The Couit held that the liability ol towns for in- 
juries received through defects in the highway de- 
pends upon the true construc ion ot State stituies; 
that the extraction of those statutes adopted by thi hi :li-;st Courts of the Stite is as conclusive ipon 
the Unite I States Courts as the text of the statute; that under the statut·1 ot Maine, as construed by the I 
Supreme Court ot the State, towns are liable only for | injurie* caused so'ely by the defect in the way, and 
are not liable where, as in this case, the negligent or 
unlawmlact ot a responsible thi.d party combines 
with the defect to produce the injury. Verdict set 
aside. New trial gran tod. 
A. Merrill. J. W. Symonds. 
G. F. Talbot. 
(Supreme Judicial Court· 
OCTOBER JERM—BARROWS, J., PRKSIDING. 
Saturday.—The following cases stand for trial 
Monday morning; and will be disposed ot in their 
order: 
267—Roberts vs. Inhabitants of Portland. 
263—Krost et al vs. Frost. 
277—Fr.»at vs. Frost et al>. 
298—Howe vs. Deake. 
299—Longfellow vs. Wins'ow. 
3U —Tyler et al. vs. Perkins et als. 
321 —Deake vs. Hatch. 
Any cases which have been postponed ior cause 
and in which the parties come in ready for trial, will 
be disposed ot in their order. 
James P. Allen, libellant, vs. Elizi M. Allen. Di- 
vorce decreed. Cause, desertion and personal abuse. 
Carieton for libellant. 
George W. Stabbons, libellant, vs. Anna B. Stab- 
bone. Cause, desertion, &c. O'Donnet tor libellant. 
Saiah Stinso i, libellant, vs James Stinson. Di- 
vorce decreed. ( au so. common drunkard and de- 
sert! m. O'Donnell for libellant. 
Nuperiar Ceert. 
OOrOUEK ΤΚΚΛ— OODDAED, J., PRESIDING. * Saturday.—Court adjourned until Monday af- 
ternoon. 
The following rases have been assigned tor Justice 
trial: 
hondiy, oar. 24. 
Nos. 140,189, 247,231,252,253, 257, 262, 295 331, 332, 
384,385, 417. 
TUESDAY. OCT. 25. 
Nos. 4,193,191, 205, 206, 211, 220, 222, 223, 228, 316, 
390, 418, 4u0, 438. 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 26. 
General motion dav lor trustee disclosures, excep- 
tions, Ste. ; also lor trial ot No. 257. 
THURSDAY. OCT." 27. 
Kos. 135, 331,33.', 39.', 404 
FRIDAY, OCT. 28. 
Noi. 141, 202. 210, 270, 281, 297,322,325,320,405, 406, 408, 409, 427. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 29. Nos. 136, 173. 397,414, 431. 
Tlamcipml toari. 
JUDGE MORRIS PEISIDIHO. 
Saturoay.—State vs. James B. Conley. Assault 
and battery on Mary Collins. Fined $5 and cost·. 
Committed. 
State vs. Andrew Meserva. Drunkenness and dis- 
turbance. Pleade 1 guilty. Fined |3 and costs. 
State vs. Ε I ward Conneen. Search and seizure 
Pleaded guilty, tlned $50 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. James H. McCarthy. Search and seiz- 
ure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
Brief Jelling:·. 
The name of tbe man injured at the Boiling 
Mills was Timothy Gorman. 
The three story brick housis No. 37 Pleasant 
street was sold to Daniel Evans on Friday for 
$5500. 
A gentleman at otir elbow suggests that 
Fluent's Tall should be eagerly sought for by 
lecturers as it must be an excellent place to 
display oratorical powers. 
A well known gentleman of Mechanic Falls 
has dispose! of bis fast trotting mare ,'Juno" 
to a gentleman in New York for $1500. 
A splendid collection ol stereoscopic views 
ot Paris, taken instantaneously, can be found 
at Sentec's, on Exchange street. They hare 
just been received, aud now that there is a 
probability that Paris will be bombarded those 
who wish to remember how old Paris lo<TUed 
should secure copies at once. 
We deem it proper to sav that statements 
made in our paper of the 28th ult. concerning 
the character of the house burnt on Long Is- 
laad prove to be erroneous, aud tbe owner, who 
appears to be an honest, hard-working woman 
and is a widow of a deceased soldier with two 
children, and dependent upon her own labor 
and a naneinn for eimnnpf «ο* *"■» «»-:«·.« 
Iosj by the burning of her dwelling. 
It is feared that the State Fair this year will 
prove to have been an unfortunate affair pe- 
cuniarily. The Society will lose about $2000. 
As Hon. Bion Bradbury was riding in a top- 
buggy on Commercial street Saturday morn- 
ing the horse took fright at a passing train and 
ran into a team taking a wbeol off the buggy. 
Luckily Mr. Bradbury was not injured. 
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London on Sat- 
urday at 89 3 8, 88 5 8 and 00 3 8. Gold opened 
in New York at 112 5-8 and closed at 113. 
A schooner in the harbor yesterday had a flag 
called a "fly" at her mist-head, with a shoe in 
th ■ middle ol it. Consequently the schooner's 
name was "Shoo-fly." 
The Superintendent of the Eastern Express 
Company has directed his agents to decline to 
forward orders directed to parties in New York 
who advertise to forward counterfeit money. 
He says if the money is received tbe order is 
not auswered. If ordered C. O. D they send 
a package of trash not to be opened till paid 
for, in either case the sender being i-windled. 
The weather on Saturday was very fine.— 
The thermometer indicating 693 at noon. 
Bycirdin our advertising columns it will 
seen that Mr. E. W. Fox, son of Judge Fox of 
the U. S. District Court, who graduated at 
Harvard College three years ago, and after 
travelling in Ε iropn tor & year, pursued his 
professional studies at Cambridge Law School, 
where he received tïie degree of Bachelor of 
Laws, and has been for several months in the 
office ol W. L. Putnam, E-°q„of th'8 city, bag 
now formed a law partnership with County 
Attorney M ittocks. 
Tbe train over the Maine Central Saturday 
•was delayed about an hour by an excursion 
train from Bangor to L»wiston. 
It would not he a bad plan if a cross-walk 
ehiuli be laid on C jinuyrcial street at the 
head of Commercial wharf. There has been 
about ihree f**et of mud collected there for tbe 
pa-t three years. 
* Brig Oliarleua reported by cable as wrecked 
ai. iflLnituA» «»v mu une nurricaoe, anii woose 
obituary was published in the Press, has corne 
to life agaiu, having arrived in New York on 
Saturday. 
A O. Harlow of the American Press Asso- 
ciation, and Jacob Holmes of the Ν. Y. Times, 
were in town yesterday stopping at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
Thu new organ in Masonic Hill will bo dedi- 
cated Thursday instead of Tuesday next. 
The M.ihonin; li ft for a cruise on Saturday 
night. We hear that she will include the lim 
its of tlio Ε istpart cutter for a time with her 
own. 
A fine day yesterday and cooler than ob 
Saturday. The thermometer stood at 50 de- 
grees at noon yesterdav with a north east wind. 
The stars presented a magnificent spectacle 
between 12 and 2 ou Sunday morning. 
We understand that several of the promi- 
nent members of the Cumberland Bar, whose 
ears are not attuned to music, have made an 
arrangement with one of the Judges to have 
the Juduc's comfortable room ill the City 
Β lilding lighted up on the evening of concerts 
andeuppliedwi.il the papers and magazines 
aid then having escorted their wives and 
diugbters to the concert they wi'l enjoy their 
"utium cum dig" in that room until the per- 
formance is over. 
Bailuoad Contract.—The contract for 
bu ldlog the extension of the Portsmouth, 
G eat Falls and Conway railroad—from Union 
V I'age to West Ossipee, N. H., a distance of 
28 miles—has been awarded to Mr. George F. 
Hitchings, of tli'S city. Work upou it is to be 
commenced immediately, and pushed to com- 
pletion. Mr. Hitchiugsfone of the ablest and 
most experienced railroadgcontractora in this 
State. 
1 ■ -ι ■ *" 
RMndav MttVIMi, 
ilHJT FAltlSH CHClltB, 
At the First Parish Church JeStetdâJ· uîorn- 
ing Rev. Β. H. Bailey addressed his eougreg»- 
tion on tho late National tinitari»u Conference 
held the past Week in New York. He stated 
that the attendance was very large at tho Con- 
ference, but, nevertheless, New York was big 
enough to hold the delegates present without 
being incommoded by their numbers, and thai 
a generous hospitality was extended to 'hose 
that paid lor it. That the sermon of Dr. Elio' 
of St. Louis, on the first day, was a discourse 
well worthy the reputation of so online tit a 
man in the denomination. The second da\ 
was devoted to the subject of "Education," 
aud, although this was a matter ol vital impor- 
tance, yet the Cotference didn't seem to be 
worked up to that interest in the matter that 
was to be expected. There seemed to he some- 
thing back of it of which all were thinking 
and consequently, when that matter was 
brought to the surface in the so-called "State- 
ment of Fai'h" by the introduclion of the 
amendment to the ninth article of the Unitar- 
ian Constitution, offered by Rev. Mr. Hep- 
worth, they were all startled. The next day 
the church was packed to overflowing, such 
was the interest taken in the question. It was 
the "Field Day" of tho Conference. Hov. 
Mr. May, of Newburyport, ottered au amend- 
ment to Mr. Hepwortb's amendment. The 
discussion in the morning was a grand one, 
for throughout the whole of it the great desire 
seemed to be, on (he part of both the conserva 
tives and radical?, to see which side could con- 
cede the most to the other. The afternoon dis- 
cussion, although temperate, seemed unneces- 
sary. The vote on Mr. May's amendment was 
carried by only six majority, which showed the 
radicals that they could not hope to amend the 
ninth article, or substitute their amendment 
for it, as it would require a two-thirds vote to 
do so. I'bo next morning Mr. Hepworth of- 
fered an amendment to Mr. May's, that all who 
'·wished to become followers of Christ" shocld 
be received as Unitarians, audit was passed 
by a vote of 222 to 33. Both conservatives and 
radicals were pleased with this amendment. 
The preacher said there was a general feel 
ing of gladness throughout the Conference at 
the harmony with which the proceedings bad 
been carried on and at the final result. Tbit 
while he liked the ninth article with its seem- 
ing inconsistences, in which a lawyer could 
pick a dozen holes, he could also have voted for 
the amendment offered by Mr. May. He 
didn't believe in demanding that everybody 
must believe just as he did so long as tbey 
were christians in thought and deed. He 
didn't believe in taking a man by the nose and 
forcing him to do as you wanted him to. He 
believed in charity towards all and in the lay- 
ing aside of bigotry, and he believed that tl e 
results of the Conference would be productive 
of the highest benefit, to the denomination. 
STATE STBEET CHURCH. 
At State street {ΊιIIrcli TÎ..V T<\1 π/,r,l V" 
Hiucks preached his first sermoD since his in- 
stallation as pastor. Taking for bis text a por- 
tion of the 23d verse of the first chapter ot 
Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians—"But 
we preach Christ crucified,"—he asserted his 
belief that the preaching of Christ crucified is 
the weapon by which the Church is to over- 
come the world. In answering the question, 
"What is the preaching ot Christ crucified?" 
and "How did the apostles preach?" he made 
three points, the subject, the manner and the 
occasion. The subject was concrete and sym- 
metrical, and combined in an eminent degree 
practical with the spiritual. In manner the 
apostles spake as men always will speak when 
great interests are at slake. Their manner 
was affectionate and aadpted to different occa- 
sions and hearers. The occasion wag whenever 
they saw an opportunity to press home the 
truth upou the consciences of men. This was 
our ideal of preaching Christ crucified to-day. 
The ministry is the legitimate succession of 
the apostles in this work. The ideal church 
will be a missionary church to preach Christ 
crucificd. It is incumbent on all churches to 
preach this doctrine. In this connection the 
preacher explained bow it should be preacbcd| and remarked that a sermon was not to be a 
weekly oratorical production for the criticism 
ot its bearers. Such was not the preaching of 
Whitfield, Wesley and others. Some of the 
obstacles t· (the preaching of this doctrine ex- 
ist in the preacher and fome in the hearer. 
He stated what some of them were, and said it 
was necessary for the laity to form a just enn- 
cption of the preaching of Christ crucified if 
they would profit by it. The ideal drawn was 
one the preacher hoped to follow. He alluded 
te the deceased Pays on, and to the recent pas- 
tor of the church (Rev. Mr. Walker) whose 
burning thoughts and eloquence was still fresh 
to them. While almost shrinking from the re- 
sponsibility he bad assumed in becoming the'r 
pastor, he was cheered by that voice, "Lo, I 
am wiih you always." That sams voice utters 
to us the command that we love one another as 
He has lo\ed us. 
The discourse was listened to bs a very large 
congregation, and with evident satisfaction. 
ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL. 
The Sunday School Concert at the Âllen 
Mission Chapel last evening was veiy interest- 
ing. The recitations from Scripture, the sing- 
inz and speaking by the children, and the 
earnest and well timed remarks of the several 
speakers all tended to leave a good impression 
mpon those present. Some facis presented by 
the Superintendent showed that the work of 
this Mission amoug the poor and neglected is 
producing great good. 
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Dr. 
Henry living Jordan took placo from h:g 
lather's residence in Westbrook yesterday af- 
ternoon. The attendance was very large,30m· 
uiiiu^ vue iwi/ιιιο OU mo J^LUUUU UHUr, 
while, on the lawn in front of the house, was 
collected a great number of the friends of j{ 
the deceased who were unable to get into the 
mansion. Among those present were a large 
delegation from the physicians ot the city, 
members of the class of'62 of Bowdoin College, 1 
tin Alumni Association of the Chi Psi Socie- 
ty, and many others—friends of the deceased, 
It is rarely that the funeral of a young man ι 
driws foith so large a crowd of mourners as 
in the present case and shows how great was 
th ^ number of bis friends and how deeply lie ] 
was beloved. 
The casket, an elegant rosewood one profuse- 
ly decorated with choice floral offerings, was 
placed in the front hall, and the serv.cesfweré 
c inducted by Rev. J. C. Snow, priucipal of 
Westhrook Seminary. They consisted of ihe 
B' iding of the Scriptures follow.ed by I be 
beautiful hymn, "Ob! where shall the soul find 
rest," sang most pathetically by a male trio 
ousisting of Messrs. Munroe, Thurslon aid 
Shaw. Then camc the prayer followed by tlie 
beautiful chant, '"Thy will ho Done,'' alter 
which an address was made by Mr. Snow, who 
took occasion to pay a fitting and beautiful 
tribute to the character ol the deceased, fitting 
because it was so true. After the address a 
chant was rendered anil the services closed 
with the benediction. 
The remains were conveyed to Evergreen 
Cemetery for intermeut, followed by a long 
line of carriages. The pall-bearers were Or. 
Tewksbury, Charles E. Morri'l of Westbrook, 
Dr. Chad wick, A. W. Bradbury, Dr. Fogg, M. 
M. Hovi-y ol Boston, Jesse Thompson of West- 
brook, Fred A ppleton of Boston, Geo. Haines 
of Biildeford, and John Knights of Portland. 
.Τ « 
last Cumberland Engine Co. No. 3 entertained 
at their house, on Brackett street, Chief En- 
gineer Turner and Assistant Eagineer Pink- 
ham, of Haverhill, Mass. No. 3's compuny ac- 
knowledge themselves largely indebted to these 
gentlemen for favors received upon the occa 
sion of their recent visit to Haverhill, and 
their visit to our city was made the occasion 
of quite an ovation. About 0 o'clock the com- 
pany and invited guests sat down to a splendid 
oyster supper, prepared by their own cat· rer> 
and ffhich was highly enjoyed by all present, 
among whom (*<esidcs. the Haverhill gentle- 
men) were the officers of the different com- 
panies cf our city, Chief Eogiueer I'ennell, 
Assistants Ayers and Cloyes, ex-Chief Rogers, 
Councilman Waldcn and the Forest City Β ind. 
After the viands had been duly disposed of, 
Capt. Leigh ton called the assemblage to order 
and introduced (in response to a toast offered) 
Chief Engineer Turner, of Haveihill, who 
spoke ol the pleasure it afforded him to once 
more meet the llumberlands, concluding with 
some good advice to firemen generally. As- 
sistant Pinkbam, Chief Pennell, As3!sfants 
Ayers and Cloyes, ex-Chief Rogers and the 
various officers present also offered remarks o( 
sentiments suitable to the occasion. The 
pleasant gathering broke up about 11 o'clock 
wiih the very general understanding that the 
3 s boys kuow how to entertain their friends 
and are not willing that an opportunity of do- ing so should pass unnoticed. Chief Turner 
aud Assistant l'iukliam were subsequently serenaded at the residence of Capt. Leighton with excellent music by the Forest City Band 
anl the Cnmberlat-d Glee Club. 
Boat Race.—The boat race between the 
Emerald and West End Clubs of this c!ty 
will take place on Wednesday '.be 2d of No- 
vember from a buoy near the Cape Elizabeth 
bridge over a course of about a mile and a half 
down the harbor and return. The lace will 
come off betweemtbe hours of nine and ten in 
the morning. Mr. Henry P. Wood will act as 
referee. 
Nirilit WukiaiMa HMlMfi 
îAVESiï-Biaaîil Axstfit ββγοτ, ïl)6 following is tli« fcpûtt of the Martha 
NVasliirtgton Society which was r.ot ready for 
publication on Friday morning. 
This society had originally for its object the relief of families ol Inebriates, and those strug- gling to break the yoke of intemjerance, but it does notât present confine its efforts to that 
class, but inasmuch as within its power, ren- ders assistance to all the worthy poor who come 
under its observation. 
We have held the past year thirty-eight 
mcotiuES, with an average attendance of Dine; the large-t number présentât any one meeiina being iweuty-iwo. Six new members have beep uddi-d toonr number and one of our old 
est and worthy members, Mrs. Hiram Covell, has bien removed to the spiritual world. 
We have distribute J 530 yards factory cloth; 294 yards print; 154 yards wool flinnel; 121 yards silesia; 153 yards dress goods; 19 1-2 yards cotton fUunel ; 131 2 yards of wollen good*; 15 yards de-laine;54 pairs of bootsand shoes; 5 pairs hose; 5 shawls; 2 pairs wool blaukets; 2 quilt covers; 4 lb9 batting; 24 ready made garments trom society funds; 660 second band garments; and $23 in cash. From the 
money placed in our bauds by the committee oftbe Fire Reliet Fun ), 43 families have been assisted and 121 persons from the society fund manv of them several times. We have rec· iv ed the past year, donation of flannel, sewing cotton, &<·., for which inauy^tbanks are dur 
oar friends. We are also under great obliga lions to Rev. Dr Prait for his public address, setting forth the object and doings ot our soci- 
ety, by which we have obtained it is hoped, several new and permanent subscribers to nur 
fund. Our thanks are due the Young Men's Christian Association, for the use of their room sine» March for our weeklv meetings. While we wou'd express our gratitude to our frieuds for pa*t favors, we would solicit a 
eontinu inco of them for the coming winters, 
remembering that 'Ύβ have the Poor with 
.vou always, and whensoever ye will, ye may do them good." S. J. Gilkky, Secretary. 
From the report of the Treasurer, Mrs .L. 
C. Dodge, we learn that the cash paid out per 
order of President and Vice President was 
$484 68. To the credit account there is the 
same amount, of which $33 62 was collected 
at Dr. Pratt's lecture, $136 contributed by 
frieuds at the same lecture, $250 from the City 
Relief Funds, $22 50 donated by friends, and 
$42 55 subscribed by members. 
Tbo following officers for the ensuing year: 
Mrs. Benjamin Kingsbury, President; Mrs. J. 
J. Gilbert, ΛΓ ce President; Mr·. Moses Dodge, 
Treasurer; Mrs. S. J. Gilkey, Secretary ; Mrs. 
C. B. Fuller, Assistant Secretary, 
Pouc·.—Officer Wyman, Saturday, arrested 
a man for stealing a whip, which whip will 
prove the dearest en· h· ever possessed. Be- 
sides the fine, be suffers the lois ef a sale ef a 
load of wood which he had brought is t· the 
city, and will have to pay tor the keeping of a 
pair ofhorses till Tuesday morning. 
The deputies Saturday seised a large quanti- 
ty of liquor at the shop of Chas. Smith, corner 
of Silver and Fore streets. 
Two aged men, who had probably seen some 
the trees put forth their leaves some seventy 
times, got into a slight altercation on Sunday 
morning resulting in a had fight in which one 
nv. up uuu wa» taKea to τοθ sta- 
tion house, bis assailant having made off be- 
fore the arrival of the police. 
Yesterday afternoon a fight took place at 
Gnrham's corner between two Irishmen, od« 
of whom was trying to get the other bome. In 
return for bis kindness the drunken Ban gave 
him a blow that started the "claret" and a tus- 
sle ensued which ended at the approach of 
the police. 
Sunday morning a fellow went into a salotn 
near the Boston depot and ordered a dinner.— 
After partaking of it he refused to pay the 
charge, fifty cents, and attacked the landlord. 
He threw a heavy pitcher at the landlord's 
daughter, who came to her father's assistance. 
The fellow was finally overcome and the land- 
lord was marching him to the police office 
when he met office.* Ball who took charge of 
the prisoner and locked bins up. 
During the twenty-four hours eudiig ate 
o'clock Sunday moaning, fifteen persons were 
tiken to the lock-up for various offences. Five 
of them were fordrunkerress, four for affray, 
two for swindling, one for larceny, one for 
night walking and two for drunkenness and 
disturbance. Up to 11 o'clock ^Sunday night 
O'tly two had been brought in for draakenneM, 
• ae for vagrancy and one for assamlt. 
Thomas Spear, a white nan, and Thomas 
Reed, colored, got into an affray Saturday 
night on Washington street. Tbey was arrest- 
ed by officers Lib by and Baramond and locked 
np. 
George Ouui tuey and Thomas Best under- 
took to have a mill in the street Saturday af- 
ternoon. Officer Field interfered and put s 
stop to their fun by marching them to the lock- 
up· 
The Concert Season.--Three Nileson and 
C i;y concerts in Philadelphia took well and 
{17,000 besides. The receipts in New York 
■eacbed astigb as $10,000 a single evening,and 
wo concerts in Baltimore realized $10 010. 
?our dollars is the modest price lor a ticket. 
Cne prospect is that Portland peopole who 
ivish to attend will be obliged to go to Bog on 
îoless a sufficient number of subscribers at $4 
sacb can be found to fill City Hall. The Army 
md Navy Union, however, are to give us the 
charming Annie Gary, our Maiue songstress, 
iu their grand concert next month, in whom 
)ur people have really a deeper interest, and 
whose wondeiful talent and lame will draw to 
□ity Hall, we feel confident, the large«t audi- 
>nce ever ktown in this State. Augusta. Gar- 
liner, Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Saco, Bid- 
lelord and Gorham will be largely represented 
iccording to present retorts. The P. Α. &N. 
U. furnish eight first class entertainments in 
.heir course for $2, making tbe price of admis- 
lion to the grand Cary concert twenty-five 
ï?nts in place of three or four dollars. The 
prospect is that the two front rows of gallery 
isats will not be sufficient to supply tbe de- 
n lod for reserved seats, eonsennnmlir H>« mm- 
nittee will reserve additional seats if necessa- 
y. Remember that the sale commences at 
lilkey's drug store, corner of Preble and Con- 
:ress streets, this morning. 
The Hack at Forest City Pabk.—The ace 
ietween Lewis Brackett's Snow ball and Geo. 
iose's Gray Jack, for a purse of $100,came off 
m Saturday at the Park. The day was all 
hat could be desired and the attendance fair. 
?he judges were Nelson Leighton, George H. 
îailey and a third whose name we did not 
earn. The race was best 3 in f to harness, 
md after scoring a number of times (Grey 
Tack having the pole) the horses got away aid 
Snow-ball went to the front at fist turn aid 
iras not headed in the heat, which he woo in 
! 48 1 2, jogging in, and distancing Gray Jack, 
which ended this race and gave the puree to 
Snow-ball. 
The secoud race was between Black Dia- 
mond, owned by Brackett, and Websler, own- 
id by John Âtkins of Gorham. This was a 
rare for $50, and Webster won the first beat in 
3 minutes; second heat was won by Black Dia- 
mond in 3 06; 'hird heat Diamond distanced 
Webster ;n 3.02. This closed the sport, and 
the crowd departed, some wiser and some sad- 
der men. 
G. Α. β.—About the first of the month the 
Grand Army of the Republic issued 4,SOI? ap- 
peals to onr citizens in behalf of the deserving 
needy—the widows and orphans of soldiers 
who died for their country. The following 
contributions have so far been received in 
answer to the appeals and the aggregate 
amount although small we are sure will quick- 
ly enlarged oy our philanthropic and generous 
people. Just enclose your offerings in the en- 
velopes lett at your residences and send them 
to ibe printed address. 
George Warren $5, W. L. Putnam $5, A 
Friend $3,50,Mrs. T. A. Dehlois $5,Mrs. Henry 
Morrill $5, Martin Gore $1, W. E. Jeiris $1, 
Joun Duinphy $1, Dr. I. T. Dana $5, A. W. 
H. Clapp $10, Henry W. Hersey $5, John W. 
Libby $1, James H.Baker $1, Charles Clark 
$5, Seward B. Haskell $5, Josiab H. Drum- 
mond $20 W. A. Duran $0, Freeman Smith $3, 
cash $6 25. Total $93 75. 
M. L. Α.— The Mercantile Library Associa- 
tion at tbeir meeting Saturday evening voted 
in the following members: William C. Buck- 
nain, Ira C. Stockbridge, William E. Wood- 
ward, Win. 0. Cobb, John H. Itussell, ΑΙτίιι 
F. Mayall, Col. C. K. Gieene, H. H.Percivali 
F M. Ordway, Jeremiah Dow, L. G. Lougee, 
C.E.Cross, A. M. Smith, Benjamin Adams. 
The sale ol reserved seats tor the M. L. A. 
courte commenced at Sto< kbridge's music 
store Saturday morning. Tickets went off like 
hit cakes, atid during the day two-thirds of 
all the reserved seals were engaged. A large 
number of other tickets were also sold. Ar- 
rangements have been made to furnish all who 
m»y attcud their course with the Lecture 
Room Gazette, a neat sheet published by 
Messrs. .loues and Welch. The Gazette will 
contain the programme. 
Singular Occurrence —Last evening about 
half past nine o'clock Mr. Warren Sparrow's 
large sign over the door of his insurance office 
on Exchange street, leil to the sidewalk and 
was somewhat injnred. It was of wood, very 
large and heavy, and rested on the stone belt- 
ing over the door, at a height of about twenty 
feet above the ground, and was perhaps fasten- 
ed at the top iu the usual manner with hooks. 
There was η it a breath of air stirring uor any 
apparent cause for the singular occurrence. 
Mr. Emery, one of the bank watchmen, with 
his assistant had just passed the spot on their 
way down Exchange street. Had the event 
happened iu the day time, when the street 
was filled with people, a terrible accident to 
life or limbs might have been the result. 
Maim ornait tuttum.·»! »tetia« of 
tho directors or the Maine Central railroad ναι 
beld Id tbis city on the 20tb inst. A proposi- 
tion for furnishing tbe sleepers and laying the 
rails for tbe extension of tbe road between 
Danville Junction and Cumberland was ac- 
cepted. The requisite permission was g'ven 
to the Ε. & N. A. railroad company to lay a 
track across the depot lands of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad company in Bangor for the pas- 
sage of freight cirs to tbe wharves of the for- 
mer company near White Head. No Other 
business of importance to tbe public was tran- 
sacted. 
Gobham.—Mr. Wibb, Principal of tbe Gor- 
ham Seminary, has arranged for a course of 
lectures .before the students, by prominent 
gentlemen in tbis State. The introductory 
lecture was giveu Wednesday evening, by E. 
U. Elwell, E-:q., of the Transcript, on 'he scen- 
ery, resources and orospects of Maine, particu- 
larly in the Aroostook region. It was an in- 
teresting lecture and was listt ned to most at- 
tentively. Efforts aro making to have the re- 
maining lecture open to the pub ic. 
Accident—Saturday afternoon as an old gen- 
tleman,whoso mind was a little obfusticated by 
indulgence in a strong drink, attempted to go 
on board tbe bark "Archer" lying at Long 
wharf, he missed his footing and fell into the 
dock, 'the tido bcin·» oat there was a soft 
bed of mad and slime prepared for him to fall 
into. A number of persons colljcted in the 
vicinity, procured a rope and lugged him out 
on the firm earth, the aged individual's ap- 
pearance being anything but inviting. 
Masonic.—A new Chapter of Royal Arch 
Masons has been started in Yarmouth, to be 
called Cumberland Chapter, Captain J. J. 
Humphrey High Priest. Ο a Friday afternoon 
and evening last the officers of Mt. Vernon 
Chapter of tbis city went out there and assist- 
ed in conferring tbe degrees on nine candi- 
dates. After tbe ceremonies at the Lodge 
rooms tbe visiting companions were handsome 
ly entertained at the Baker House. Tbe new 
Chapter is organized uuder the most favorable 
auspices for efficiency and success. 
Baspberbies ix Ociobeb.—We have re- 
ceived from tbe Portland Nursery some slips 
from raspberry bushes heavily load.d with 
fruit. The variety is tbe "Belle de Fontanay." 
About six weeks ago the bashes began to pro- 
duoe berries, and have cenliaaed to do so ever 
since. Persens wishing to cultivate this vatle- 
ty el raspberries may obtain «lips at tbe Nur- 
sery. 
Goo» Attbndanch.— The whole nnmber of 
pupils now attending Park street grammar 
school for boys (Mssrs J. Haines, teacher) is 
164. Average attendance last week 98 per 
cent of the number registered. In view of 
he fact that three boys were out ten half days 
on aoconnt of sickness, we think tbis some- 
what remarkable. Friday every boy belonging 
to tbe school was present 
A communication from Dr. H. T. Cummings 
in reply to "Pro Bono Publico" is in type but 
Crowded out by tbis moroin's issue. 
Call and see the Little Washer at Kecdall 
& Whitney'a. 
Skb the advertisement, Hotel for sala and to 
let at Steep Balls on P. & Ο. E. R. 
Church ell's Vegetable Medicated Oil 
Use it and you will never be without it. For 
sale by druggists generally. law-4w 
Ciliaa where cement pipe is used for sewerB 
are prononnced the best drained of any, and 
are the most healthy. 
Wi would invite our friends to step into 
Bailey 81 Co. 'a salesroom this afternoon and 
examine the splendid assortment of Shells to 
be sold to-morrow morning. They will be well 
paid for their trouble. 
Ox and alter Monday, Sept. 12th passengers 
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for 
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland 
and Ogdensburg oars at the Portland and Ken- 
nebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P.M., instead of 
7.15 A.M. If 
St em Β a Oribntal plying between Sebago 
Lake station aad Naples, Bridgton and Har- 
rison will net make regular trips nntil after 
rain falls sufficient to rise the water in tbe 
river connecting tbe Lakes. Shonld rain fall 
the steamer will commence regnlar trips on 
Monday. octl7tf. 
Thb Boston Mecorder will be issued from 
Νυν. 1. at $1.50 a year, m»de up from the 
choicest and most interesting matter in the 
Congregationatist. It will be just half the size 
of that paper, which is the best conducted re- 
ligious journals in tbe country, and has on its 
list of eontrlbotors, such writers as Dr. Todd, 
Grace Greenwood, Rev. Albert Barnes, Prof. 
Park, aad Phoebe Cary. Tb· price ia placed 
at he low»st possibly fisnrn, and ia order t· 
succeed, the Recorder most have a largs list of 
subscribers; bat before the enterprise was an- 
■ouncedithroufh tbe press, many subscribers 
had seat ia tkeir names. One pastor, feeling 
that a small paper at this extremely low price, 
woald do great good among his people, secnr- 
ed nearly twenty names the first hour — 
Agents wanted everywhere. The Recorder 
will be sent fourteen months, t il Jan.. 18T2, 
for $1.50. SeLd all fnbscr'p ions to W. L· 
i^tEENB & Co., 15 Corhill, Boston. 
oct24-d&w. 
LATEST NEWS 
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
FOREIGN. 
Rumored Intervention by the 
Great Powers. 
ltestoration of the Empire. 
More Fighting: Around Parlf. 
Frftaw. 
TUB BONAPARTIST ROHEMB OF KBSTOBATION. 
London, Oct. 22.—[Special to Μ. Y. Herald ] 
There are rumors that no agreement has beeu 
made at the Prussian headquarters with Oen. 
Boyer, a messenger of Bazaiue, nnder which 
the Marshal is to march to Paris and déclaré 
for Napoleon IV. 
OEN. SHEBEDAN 
arrived at Bruxells Jo-day on his way to Borne, 
He «ill return to the Prussian army when op- 
erations become mora active. 
■ORE RUMORS OF ENGLISH MEDIATION. 
London, Oct. 23.—It in reported that Eng- 
land will immediately offer direct intervention 
for an armistice; that Lord Lyons and Lord 
Loftus have take» steps to that < ffect at Tours 
and Berlin, and that perfect accord in the 
matter exist·) between England, Austria and 
Italy. 
A SORTIH AT PARIS AND FRENCH REPULSB. 
A «ortie was made from Paris last nigbt in 
the direction of Versailles. The Germans, 
after some hours fightiDg, drove the )f renrh 
back, taking 100 ρri«oners and two pieces of 
artillery. The loss to the besiegers was small, 
and was caused by a bomb bursting in the 
midst of a battalion. 
A PRUSSIAN BATTERT. 
The first parallel against tbe southern fort of 
So.hlesiaat has been opened It is 600 paces l'roin the work and has beeu mounted with 32 
gun'·, ready for use. Tbe Prussians lost in its 
establishment only three men. 
NEGOTIATIONS FOB PBAOB. 
[Special to flew York World ]—The Em· 
press Eugeoie is in London holding a confer- 
ence with Lord Granville. Negotiations very 
l'averable for peace are progressing. England 
asks for an armistice, not for the purpose of 
electing a Constituent Assembly, but tor the 
roatnralinn nf the omniro ¥,newnia frt ro.AfltflP 
France and Bazaine to leare Men to protect 
her, restore order and inake peace. Trocbu 
approve· the plan. 
PROPOSALS FOR AN ABMI BTICE. 
Toubs, Out 23 —It is understood that on Fu- 
dav England submitted here and at Berlin pro- 
posals lor an armistice, aud great hopes are en· 
lertained of the result. 
(Great hopes of peace are exoited by the in- 
tervention of Eugland for an armistice. It is 
understood that the Government here is eager 
lor peace on most any terms. 
Λ BODY OF PRUSSIANS REPULSE· BT THB 
FRENCH. 
Au imoortant anion is reported in the forest of Hccourt. The French scotrts belonging to 
the An lee he battalion and the Franc Tireurs 
behaved with much gallautry. The Prussiau 
forces ol cavalry, infantry and artillery were 
repulsed with a loss of 100 killed. Our casu- 
alties were severe. The cotrminder of the 
troops is among the wounded. 
A FORMIDABLE LONG RANGE PROJECTILE. 
Λ balloon which left Paris yesterday landed betweeu Sagny and Meaux salelj but quite 
near the Prussian lines. The balloon wheu »t 
the height of 2000 metres was struck with a 
new projectile now in use by the Prussians. 
A BATTLB SUNDAY. 
There was heavy tighiiug to day between Vernay and Cussey, which lasted trom niDe in 
the morning until night. The result is not known. 
FIGHT NEAR FONT A IN Β LE AU. 
Yesterday there was au engagement near Fontaiubleau,in which the Fraac Tireurs kill ed torty Ublacs and «iptured a number of horses. All day yesterday constant can-ionad- ing in the |direcuon of Paris was noticed, and the noise seemed to grow louder and come 
nearer and nearer all thi afternoon. 
1ÎOUEN, Oct. 23 — At Ivry in the department of Eure the oid men, womt-a and child.en rose 
against the Prussian troops occupying the place. A terrible scene ensued, numbers were killed on both sides and ambulances have been 
sent to the relief of the wounded. 
The Prussians are coucentraiing atGisors.— Cardinal Bonnechoz to-day read Itotn the pul- pit a protest against the invasion ot Rome.fl· 
ft——'il ι m· m 
Onu liluli, 
3 EU t'RE p# FENIAH MCStTIOSi. 
LOSfiON, Oct: 22 —The eoveroment authori- 
ties lately seized tweptv five barrels ol powder 
at a Fenian store in Ireland. Tbey were taken to Woolwich, opened, and fonnd to contain lu- ciler matches and nails in considerable quanti ties mixed with powder. The barrfls with tbeir contents were carefully placed on an old barge and sunk in the river. 
NEGOTIATIONS FOB PEACE. 
Brussels, Oot. 23 —The Independent Beige has the fol'owiug special dispatch from London : After the Cabinet Council on Friday Granville telegraphed the British Minister·· a» Tours, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Vienna and Florence with a view to bringing about an armi«tice be- tween Prussia and France until election, and the opening of the French Constitulionel As- sembly. The answers iudicate an early sus- pension ef hostilities. 
Austria· 
THE GOVERNMENT ADVOCATES AN AMNESTY. 
Vienna, Oct. 23 —The Austrian government in responding to the representation of Eng- land. urgently advocates an armistice at Tours and Versailles. The Vienna Free Press in an able leader, denounces tbe war as intolerable 
and invokes the determined intervention of 
the powers. It declares that this moment is 
opportune for a compromise, and that England should take the initiative and conduct the ne- 
gotiations in bebalt of a cause which has be- 
come that of the civilized world. 
Η pa··. 
PBIS'CE AOSTA ACCEPT* THE SPANISH CROWN. 
Florence, Oct. 22 — Aosta's nomination for 




THE TURF IN LEW13TON. 
ISpecial Disratch by Western Union Line·! 
Lewiston, Oct. 22—The trots on the An- 
drescoggin Biding Park for two hundred dol- 
lars came off this afternoon. The horses en- 
tered were "'Bully Brooks," owned by G. M. 
Delany of Augusta, and tbe "Cusbnoc," owned 
by J. W. Wiibee of Waterville. "Bully 
Brooks" won the race; time241. 
excursion. 
There was an excursion of some eiitbt or 
nine hundred here to-day from Pittsfield.— 
Tbey arrived about balf past ono o'clock and 
returned after a pic-nic dinner in Lisbon Hall 
in the regular 2.30 train. 
(To the Associated Pre».; 
A terrible ACCIDENT IN WALDOBORO—TWO 
MEN KILLED AND TWO BADLT INJURED. 
Waldoboro. Oct. 22.— This morning about 
9 o'clock a sad and most terrible accident oc- 
enred in this town on tbe Knjx and Lincoln 
railroad. Iu making a dirt excavation the 
bank caved in, burying four men. Elijah Gun- don of Frieodship was crushed "by a rock weighing about a ton and a half go that he 
lived but a few moments. Zenas Condon, his brother, had his back broken and will probably die. James White qf Ν >va Sceti.i, bad hn thigh broken; James Donovan, Irish, bad a leg and arm badly fractured; the latter re- 
qui-ing amputation near tbe shoulder joint.— Both tbe Condons are marrier* men with fami- 
lies. White and Donovan are unmarried. 
ηα«τ τ<·ΗΜ. 
CITY AND VICINITT. 
New York, Oct. 23.—Adjutant Gen. Mc- 
Keever. of ibe Department of the East,Mutes 
that tbe government is not increasing tbe num- 
ber of United States troops in and near ttiis 
city, although the present force is veiy small, tbe total strength not being over 400 or 500. 
Services in commémoration ot ibe lite and 
character of Hubert £ Lee will be held in 
Cooper Institute to-morrow eveoing. Peter 
Cooper, Henry Grinnll, Wm. Appleton and other well known citizens sigu the call. 
Jefferson Davis and family left yesterday lor the south. 
Fist & Gould gave $20,000 bail each at Pat- 
tersou,New York, yesterday for trial iu De- 
cember, for a conspiracy to break down local 
express Companies. 
The difficulties between the Erie and Morris 
and Essex railroads concerning the use of the 
Bergen tunael were resumed last night and all the trains on both roads were delayed more than two boars. 
Tbe German war fund collections last week 
were $90 39. making a total of $173,935, of weich $111,560 has been forwarded to Berlin. 
There is cousidei able anxiety for tbe safety of tbe steamer Columbia hence for Havana 
which is overdue but ftom which nothing has been heard. 
Mayor Hall giveu the St. Patrick's Alliance 
Association $500. 
Two tbouiand working men held a mass 
meeting in Brooklyn last evening to demand 
the enforcement of the eight hour law, and calling upon Governor Huff nan to take im- 
mediate action to secure that end. 
SEVERE STOBM AT SEA. 
New Yobk, Oct. 23—The steamer Morro 
Castle, which arrived to-day from Havana, bad 
a very stormy and dangerous passage. Ou 
Friday «he encountertd a heavy hurricane 
from tbe souihwest to the northeast, lasting 
eight hours, with a heavy sea making a clear 
breach over the ship's fore and alt deck. A 
load ol 700 barrels of oranges were thrown 
overboard to ease the vessel. Tbe boats were 
blown from tbe davits, the sails though furled, 
were blown from the yards, tbe paddle boxes 
were damaged and broken, the skylights, binnacle and everything moveable on deck was 
swept away and the cabin and saloons were 
filled with water. 
80CTD CAROLINA. 
THE ELECTION. 
Charleston, Oct. 23.—Unofficial returns 
indicate the re election ot Scott by a lariieljr reduced majority. Rainey, colore! Republi- 
can, will succeed Whittemore in Congress Irani tbe first district, and Elliot, colored Re- 
publican, is also elected from the 3d distric t — 
rbe 2·1 district is very closi between Bowen 
and Delatge, white. Tbe reformers elect one 
Bii-sick in the 4th district and one third oi the 
legislature. 
m 4 »> Η υ» ETT9. 
HORRIBLE MURDER AT WORCESTER. 
Worcester, Oct. 23—This community are borrifi d by another Sunday night murder ibis 
evening. Benj. W< swell, an Englishman, 25 
vears old, wa> stabbi'd 1>ν his wile's brother, Francis Doran, an Irishman, and d'ed beiore 
he could be reached by a doctor. Both men 
were drunk. At this hour (midnight) the mur- derer has Dot been arrested. 
TtiNNESstEB. 
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS. 
Nashville, Oct. 23 — Tbe international di- 
vision ol tbe Locomotive Brotherhood have 
Blected the following officers for the eoi-uing 
year: Oharles VVihon, G. C. Ε ; G. H. 8tier- j 
man, F. G. Ε : J. E. Pearson, S. G. E; Cbas. 
Fellows, T. G. Ε : P. M. Arthur, S G. Α. Ε.; 1 
J. F. Fisher, G G. and J Ray, G. C. 
TBLLHilAI-HIV ITE11*. 
The poor asylum at Woodstock, Vt., was burued eaily oo Saturday morning and a pau 
per D^med Hubbard Bartholomew, was burn- 
ed to death in bis bed. 
The Prussian Cross Gaz»tte rays M Thiers' 
Sroposed visit to the King at Versailles will a fruitless. 
There is a rumor in London that Turkey and 
Greece have lormed a delensive alliance 
agxinst the encroach men is of the western 
powers. 
Thatcher's barrel factory at Cleveland. Ohio, 
was burned Saturday night. Loss $22,00; in- 
sured one-half. 
Prince Henry of Orange was enthusiastical- 
ly received at Luxembourg on Saturday. 
The British steamship Sapphire was strand- 
el on the Florida reefs aud became a total loss. 
All hands saved. 
The Amercan brig Francis Allen entered 
Havana dismasted. 
The total p>pul»'ion of Louisiana is 717,026, 
an increase eince 1860 ol over 8000. 
Six bnudred French infantry are to be sent 
to the Freuch possessions iu the West Indies. 
The French have formed three new military 
departments with Gen». Bourbaki, Fierscu, 
Polbes and Cambrieus iu command. 
The rumors of a revolution in Metz, a proc- 
lamation of a republic aud the assassination of 
Bazaine are pronounced untrue at Tours. 
Garibaldi has organized his army of mobile 
guards and Italians. 
The authorities at Washington deny that anv 
arms have beeii knowingly sold to Frauce or 
auy citizens acting therelor. The sale of 400,000 
guns was made in strict conformity to the 
proclamat'on of neutrality. 
Springfield, -Mass., felt a slight shock of 
earthquake Sunday morning. 
The French military authorities have I'egun 
shooting peasants who give information to the 
enemy. 
Two inchei of snow fell at Helena. Montana 
Sunday aud the weather was freezing cold. 
COMMERCIAL, 
neceipta toy Kailraod» and flleamboat». 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—5 dressed 
hoii*, 25 tiriins lard, 250 casks nai s, 1 horse, 1 wag- 
on, 60 rolls pipt-r, 14 coils cordage, 140 gr«en hid»s. 25 bols sweet potatoes. 1 cluin cable, 1) plates iron, 75 
cases shoes, 20 bbls onions, 6 coils rope, β sewing ma- chines, 10 cases hais, 38 pkgs furuiture, 1 boiler, 40 bxs s,-ice, 16bdls broom handles, 12 hags .tuts, 5 bbls liquor, 50 do pork, 6 bales oakum, 20 halt bbls flour. 300 pfcgs to order. For Cmada and up country. 4 b>gssumac 6bdls sand paper, 15 casus oil,60bags meal, 4 casks oil, 30 do f-pikes, 33 pes marble, » bdls wire, 28 bags wool, 200 bxs empty cans, 23 bdls iron, 14 b«gs sumac, 20 rolls sand paper, 12 bals sheet iron, 150 pkge to order. 
Stbamer Dirigo, Ne or York —20 bales mer- chandise. 170 ba^s sLiof 147 do seo l. 2 do papers, 30 rolls leather, 5 ο carpeting, do lead, 20 bdls Iron, 2i8 do paper hangings, 8 do stre', 77 do ireeLails, 3 pl»tes iron, 20 bars uo, 42 irou castings, 51 bxs tobacco, 30 do starcb, 15 do ao.p, 20 do medicine, 81 sewing ma- chines. 16 crates do do, 35 cupola bricks, 7 stoves, 50 ban cheats tea. Il cas»s clocks. 5 do ίχοκβ,21 bbls paint, lo do sulphur, 19 do sug^r, 12 bbls ghtss ware, 8 do oYSters, 3o uo empty, 10 do Bw»*et |»oiatoes 6 eeis wneels, 4*»0 kegs spikes 10 do s >da,2 sleighs, 4 pianos, 2»> casks bleach powders, 5 hlids tjbaceo, 159 pkgs sundries. 
<iR\SD Trunk Railway —199 cans mille, 1500 
bbls fl jur, 1 car cattle, 2 do match l»r>xe', 12 do com, 
28 do lumber, 5 do oats, 2 do sundries. For shipment 
east. 500 bols flour. 
Main· Central Railway—1 CO bbls apple*, lot 
furniture, 2 < id» r mills, 200 sides leather, 7 bxs meat, 
I car shicp, 98 bxs sundries. 
New Verlc Bisck and Moàoy Markot. 
New York, Oct. 22—Vorntno.—Gold is not as 
strong as last night, fluctua ing be'we η 112$ @ 11-2· The shipuun s to dav were $2,3*0,000. 
Money 4 («g 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108$ 
@ 109$ and market steady. 
The following are the fotenoon quotations; 
United Stares coupon ϋ'β, 1881 1132 
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2 112} United States 5-20's IM>4, 11 If United States 5-20's 186p. old 112 
United States 5-20's, January and July Ilofc 
United States 5-20's 1867 110J United States 5-20's 1868 110} UnitedSiates 10-40 coupons..., 106? 
Currency G's «Ill l be follow ing are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
North Carolina 6s, new, 26 
Georgia 7's, 90 
Vir iniaG's, new, 63 
rennes>ee o's, ne w,.,. 60| Missouri 6's 91± Louisiana 6'e, new, 66j Alabama 8'i„ « lui 
ï'b» following fee tbs fortteen qttoUtios» »· Kail· *»? Stock, ι 
Pacific Mall .441 Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92» N. Central Λ Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.8»j Harlem 134 j Heading 100 
Chicago & Rock Island Ill J Olereland & Pittsburg 10«J Illinois Central 137 
Chicago & North Western 811 
Chicago & North Western preterred 8S( Western Union Telegraph Co 40J 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 9'H 
Michigan Central 120» 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 94J 
Erie 22} 
Erie preferred *· 
Domestic Market·· 
New York. Oct. 22.-Cotton s^ady : sales 2000 bales; Middling uplands 16J @ M}e. ^'n.urB2°nrt firm; sales 8.300 bbts.; State at 5 3' @ β 20, Rou d 
Hoop Ohio at Β 7* ® 6 05; Western at 5 SO® 675, 
Southern at 5 85 @ 875. Wheat lc h'£her. 5'.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring ot 1 3S ® 1 3G for new, 
Winter Bed and Amber Western at 1 !» @ 1 41. 
Wijlte Michigan at 150. Com quiet; silee 21.000 
bush. ; Mixed Western 82J <8 83r. Cut's unchanged ; 
tthlu at 54raj MJJc; Wesiern at 51 Φ 51c. Pork dull; 
new me^s at 26 oo; prime at 21 00 (<£ 22 SO. Lard qui- 
et ; ste .m at 141 @ !«J: kettle at 1 tq @ 17c. Bu''^r steady; Ohio at 20 @ 3?c; State at 28 @ 43c. Whis- 
key quiet ; Western free at 941 @ -5c 
Chicago, Oct.2».—Fourdull. Wheat bigbo' ; No. 2 Serine at 1 044 (ft 10Γ>}. Corn b'gber; No. 2 at 54jfc. Oits—N«. 2 firm r ai 351c. Ry·* qu«et; No. 2 at f8j>»\ Birlev dnll; No. 2 at 82|c Hieh Wines dull a' 88 \ Provisions steady. Lire boss lower at 6 50 @ 8 30.— Beet Ca'.tle drooping at 3 Oo @ 4 6*. Receipts — 8.000 bbls flout, 136,000 bush, wheat, 45,0^0 bush. corn.24,«»00 bush, oals, C,000 bush, rye, 25.000 bush, barley, 8,000 bo s. Shipments— 8,000 bbls. fl »ur, 55.000 bush, wheat, 139 0'»0 bush, corn 20,000 bush, oals, ■ bush. rye. 2,OoO bush, barley, 2,6 Ό hog*. 
Cincinnati, Oct 22 — Lard at 16c. Bacon scarce; shoulders 11^; rib diaesl^c; e'ear rib 194c. Live hogs higher at $7 25 @ $ë 25. Whiskey dull at 86c. 
New UBLR458,Oct.22.—Cotton active; Middling uplands at 15}c. 
M' 'BILE, Oct. 22.—Cotton strong ; Middling uplamls at 14Jc. 
Savannah,Oct.22.—Cotton advancing; Middling uplands at 15c. 
Charleston, Oct. 22. — Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 14gc. 
ftfreisn market·. 
London, Oct. 22—11.30 A. M.—Console 92j for mon- ey and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20'«, 1862, 8^1; do 1865. old. 88f : do 1867 90}; U. 8.10-40's, *7}. Erie shares U|. lllln is Central shares 114. Atlantic & Gioat Western -hares 30. 
Liverpool, Oct, 22—*1.30 A. M.—Cotfon opened buoyant; sales 15,000 bil s: Middling uplands 8| ; Mid IIing Orleans 9d. Corn 29s 6-1. Pork 107s 6d.— Lard 72s. 
London, Oct. 22—2 P. M.—Consols 92J for money and account. 
American securities quiet; U.S. δ-20'β. 1862, 89J; do 1865, old, WI : do 18b7,901 ; U S. 10-40* 87J. Erie shares 19. Illinois Cen'ral snares 111. Atlan Icand Great Western shares 30. 
Livirpool, Oct. 22—2 P. M.—Cotton active; sales 26.000 bales; Middling uplands Si® 8|d. Lard 73s. Cheese 69s. 
Frankfort, Oct. 22.-2 P, M.—U. S. 5-20s of 1862 
at 96}. 
lie···· til·». 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Oct 22. 
United States Sixes 1881 114 
Union Pacinc R R Sixes, gold S | Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens r»2J Pepperell Manufacturing Company 655 Mtcbie:m ':e-rra· Railroad.· 120| Union Pacific Railroad 24J 
[Saie» by auction.). (Aconia Manufacturing Company 45 ^  
Amosksag Manufacturing Co 1?95 
Hill Manulacturing Co 129* 
Bates Manufacturing Company *74 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per a num in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sate investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF THB ISSUE Ο 
SI,500,000, 
BV TI1K 
St. Joseûh and Denver Citv 
KAIL ISO AD COMPANY, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 years, ivilh Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th F b- 
ruary. in Hew York, Londonr 
Frankfort, /re' of lax. Secured by 
mortgage only on a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings 
!» excess of its interest liabilities· 
This line being the Middle Rout·, 
'$ pronounced the SHORTEST mnd 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR 
FREIGHT AND PASSBNGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUB CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS db FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a tAlL- 
W AY, and connecting wit '* the 
UNION PACIFIC at i OR1 
KEARNEY. 
'ap'tal Stock of llie Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500.000 
W0ÔT000 
The Remaining portion of this 
loan nota tor sale at 97 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. C»n be 
'ad at the Company's agencies in 
Vew York or Boston} in Sew York, 
Tanner £ Co., Banker s.No.49 Wall 
Si., or TP. P. Converse dt Co., No. 64 
Pine St. In Itoston. of E. Rollins 
Morse U? Bro., No. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, maps mnd all itifor- 
nai ion can be obtained ml either of 
he above named agencies. 
The attention of Capit ilists mnd 
Investors is particularly invited to 
hese securities. We mre Satisfied 
hey are all that could be desired, 
md unhesitatingly recommend 
hem. 
TAWHLB & UU., 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street,'New York 
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO., 
Commercial Agents, 





Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul· 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road la bal't by a Company of strong eatltal- 




First ftlort&age Bonds 
)f Ibe Company rernaiu, wliich are ott'ereil at the 
very low law of 
90 and Accrued Interest. 
Among their advantages are 
lit. The road is nearly finished, and the cars are 
exacted to run across the state In £0 days, 
id. The road h β been built only of the best mate- 
ria), the iron having been manu factu'ed ex- 
pressly for it, at a much higher cost than 
tuat usuall} paid, 
îd. It runs t' rough a most yuperb agricultural 
country. 
till. It has great advantages In carrying coal North 
and bringing lumber South. 
5lh. The Mortgage is only $10,IOC per mile, while 
many other roads aie bonded to double this 
amount. 
Gth. The road is principally owned by bankers and 
other capitalists, who have iuvested a large 
sum In Its construction, and who have every 
reason to lake care ot its obligations, 
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly sale security. 
IVE BELIEVE Til EKE WILl· BB 
NO MOKK FAVORABLE TIME TO 
8ELL UOVt'KN flKVrs, A.\JD Bl'l 
BH.ALLV FIKHT-CI.AN* HA1 LR"AD 
•B€VKlTIIC8-SUtH AM THE*B— 
THAN TI1B PKEnENT, WITH ANY 
FAJR I'll Is. Κ DëCLIKE IN GOLD, 
QOVRtt.NMIi.NTS jïtCST UËt LINEAL· 
SO. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Jfc BARRETT, 
Career middle and PIhi Street·, 
of whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
W. B. NBATTUCK, 
IREASUKEB 
34 Pine Street, New Κ «rit, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency lor the Sale of the above Firs- 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire ιο recowmend 
them to our customers AS Λ THOKOUGB- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAV COOK Κ & CO., 
20 Wall St,, New York. 
d&w3m 
ΚΝΤϋΚΤΑίϊΛΠΝΤβ» 
g-——r-rs7.'i.· ·■ ■gff&jJ- V- 
Notice. 
Mb JAC 'ii DbWitter, Barrister at I.a>r, News- paper and Law Reporter ot long «Uridine, anil au- thor of a work on Local Superstition," ha· recent- ly arrived In the city. He b-gs to iniorm the public that he will (D. V ) on the evening ot Monday next 21th Inst., commence a series ot I.-elures on "The Creation," to be delivered In the American Method- ist Episcopal Church, Mnuntlort Street. The doors wl'.l be opened at 7 o'clock. 
P. L. STANFOttl>, Pastor. October ?2,1870. d2t 
M. 17. Α.. 
THE 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Have the honor to annonnce that their 
TWENTY-FIRST SICK IΕ Κ 
OF 
LECTURES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS, 
Will commence on « 




Under he direction of 
HËIÎ»IA> KOlZiCHUAlî, 
With tbe following Artists trom NewJYork : 
nia· IlKMtIK l'TA BKF.BE, 
ttoprano. Mi·» JKiYMK BCI.L f 
Dlrue Wepraiio, Mr. C. 8. Bl'SH, True·; 
Mr. W. U. BECKETT, Raritoae 
SD THE 
"ffeber Quaitett Olub" of Male Voioee. 
91. Β14Π, 1st Tenor, 
iKr. C. II. ÛF1) 11,!., -jud Teaor, 
Mr. HKI KETI 1·ι Bum, 
Mr. U. IIOW11ND. Ji Bn.no. 
To be followed with a 
LECTURE 
uv 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening·, Mo v. 2. 
LKCTUBK 
-BY 
lion. Wlfl. FA IS SOWS, 
OF ΒΝΜΛΝΒ. 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. ». 
LECTURE 
R. J. DeOORDOVA. Eeq, 
OF Ν Κ W YORK, 
r -» — 
·» « Allium 1«υ«· *V»t 
READING 
BY 
Mr. & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF, 
Wednesday Evening', Not,23. 
LJOCTURE 
— *y — 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, 
or CRIfAGO, 
Wednesday Evening·, Dec. 7. 
LECTURE 
GEORGE wToURTIS, ESQ., or NEW IORK, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14. 
There will be a Concert by tbe Pott land Bund one I half boar previous to each Lecture, tbe Programme 
or which will appear each we< k in the " Lecture Boom Gazette " 
Tickets tor the course, $1.73, to be obtained at the 
usual places. Membei's tickets $1.23, «each mem- ber being entitled ro two) can be obtained at W. G. 
Twombiy's. 156 ExcLange street. Price of Réserve·» heats, lor the course, |t.C0 
Evening tickets, 50 cents 
The sale ot reserved seats will commence Satui- 
d*y morning, October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Wm. G. Twombiy's, 
Extra Cars will leave the. Spring street Depot at 6 40 running directly to the Hall on tbe evening of | each entertainment. Cats will iun ever tbe entire | line ot the route dt the clove ot the entertaiments. 
COMMITTEE: 
Η. T. Fckphh. C. K. Jose. 
J. C. Pkootek. C. H. H. a skill· 
WmvR. Wuod. Henry Fox 
J. Q. Τ WITCH ELL. 0C1-4W I 
HIC SUMU8." 
Ϊ* WASHINGTON 
Hook and Ladder Company 
Will celebrate their tliirty-ninth aanirerwj 011 
Friday Evenlnsr, October 28tn^ BY ▲ 0KAKD 
Mrenan's Military and Civic Ball, 
C I Τ Y~ ~L· Tj ! 
Music by Obandler'g Fall Qa&drille Band, j 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
FLOOlt MANAGERS. 
B.L. Sawyer, Foreman, T. A. Arnold, 
Β T. Libby, ass'tFo'eman. | 
Robert C ark. Ε. H Pearson, Wm. McDonald, Ε iwin Sawyer. 
C> arles H. Ball, J. E. Campbell, 
TICRE IS $1.00; GALLERY 50 cte; to b3 had ot I 
the Committee and at the d«»or. 
QT· Firemen and Mlllitary are requested to ap- 
pear in uniform. 
Tickets $1 admitting gentleman anl ladies. 
CloMiia? cheeked t&ee. oo22td 
HORSE FAIR 
State of Maioe Exhibition. 
une j riounina uonars 
Will be offered as Premiums to owners of Horses 
which hav- been owne *or iho past six moults in 
this State. The exbibitiou 10 ba held at 
Forest City Park, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
aeth and 27th. 1870. 
Class No. 1.—Premiums ot $35 00. For Mares 
with Foal by their sides. First premium $15; sec- 
ond do *10. 
Clas<* No 2—Premiums ol $25. Ge'dings and Fil- 
lies, I wo and under Three Years Old. First pre- 
mium $<5; s coud do $10 
Class No 3—Premiums of $"0. Geldings and Vil- 
lies Three Years Old and uuéer Four. First pre- 
mium $2··; se.;· nd do $10. 
Class No 4— Premiums of $30. Fil'les Four Years 
Old *«nd under Five. First yre»iu* $20; ttcond do $10. 
ouss No 5-Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fil- 
lies Five Yeats Old and under Six. First premium 
$3<>; second do $20. 
CU s No 6—Prém unie of $50. Stallions for gen- 
eral use. Eight Years Ο d and upwards. First pre- 
mium $30; second do $>0. 
Ia*s No 7—Premiums ot $50. StaUims Five Years 
Old and under Eight, iiist premium $30; second 
do $20. 
Cimss No 8—Premiums oi $50 Stal ions Four Years 
O'd and under five. First premium $30; second do 
$20. 
cla-s No 9—Premiums of $25. Stallions Th ee 
Years < »ui and under Four. First premium $ i5 ; sec· 
ond do $10. 
Class Ν » 10—Premiums ol $20. Stallions Two 
Years 0"J and under ihree. First premium *15; sec 
ond do $5· 
Class No 11—Premiums ot $50. Matched Hoi ses, 
to be not e>e than 15 hands, siyle, acion, color and 
speed to govern award. First premium $οθ; second 
uo $20. 
Ciass No 12—Premiums of $20. Draft Horses. First 
premium $iC; second do $5. 
» !ui»s No 13—Premiums of $20. Saddle Hordes, 
style,action, color a'>d spee 1 to govern award. First 
I rem uoi $15; sccoud co $5. 
Clas» No 14-Premiums ot $25. Fancy Matched 
H or .-es. First premium $15; secoLd do $10. 
Clara No 15—Premium* ot $-'0. Family Horses, 
not es·* than 15 1 2 hands, color, style, aetiou an « 
►peed to govcru awarl. First premium $15; second 
$500 Extra Premiums! 
F#r TBOTTING STOlK. 
C'assNo16—Premiums of $50. For Horses that 
never trotted tor a premium or money, not les.» tban 
15 bands, and not more tuau ten years old. First 
Premium $30; second do. 920 
Class No 17 Premiums of $100. For horses tliat 
never beat 2 48. First Premium $70; second do. $20; 
tbird <JO. $10. 
Ctass No 18— Premiums o* $100. For horses that 
never beat 2 38. Fir:t Premium $70; second do. $20; 
tbird do, $i0. 
SAVEKPSTAKKS. 
Cliss No 19—Premium ot (230. Sweepstakes, 
open to all horse* wwned In this Stat*, for past six 
months. First Premium $175; socond do. $50; third 
du. *25. 
Sy All Race* lor horses tour years old. and oyer 
tobeBEsT 1ΉΚΕΕ IN FIVE 10 HARNESS, 
and under that age, BUS I' TWO IN THREE, 
and to be noverned oy the NEW TROI'I INU CON- 
GUESS RULE*,(a copvot which will be midei 
fiee, on receipt οι 5J ceuts). Three to enter, two to 
competo In each class. 
Γ' β track, which is In eood order, will be open to 
all who enter tor Piemiums, or hold Season Τ ckeis, 
from this date. 
UHiuin~-Sii|le Ticket·, 31 clt. 
H»ne and Carriage and 1 fer···, 31* ci·. 
Oaaikui will riaa fr»m eily ·· Park 
erery half hvar. Fare'J5 el*. 
Accommodations lor upwaids ot two hundred 
HOKaE*. (in box stall) now rea.:y. Hav and Braiu 
lurnlshtd at cost. Entrance Fee on nil classes. 10 
per ctni, to lie made tottie Proprietor,at hisofllco 
01 bv mail, 14 and 16 Ex haoge meet, Portland Ibe 
e iterle. wilt ne a mouiictd Ht the Allant* House, 
Tempie street, Port and ai uice o'clock, on ttie Bre- 
tt ig ol the 24th, a·, which lime they wilt close 
sh>uld the weitlier be * 'rniy, tie Fair will be 
postpone 1 one weeK. Exhibition opeu at 9 A. AJ 
eacn iiav. Trotting at 2 1 2 o'clock. 
I lie object ot this lair is lobrin; SELLER AND 
BUYhR together; aud the public fa e will be he'd 
un toe looming ot ccoud ilay, to give an or potiunl 
ty to parties h iv tig sto^k to sell. For luriher iajor- 
matiou apply to tue subrfiiber, at mv Auction and 
Commission and Carriage Bazaar, 14 and 16 Ex- 
change street. HUN·*V Ml LOIt, 
Proprietor Fut est city Park 
LOUIS BRACKET 1', Superintendent 
O«t20t24- 
For Baltimore. 
REUULau PaCi.et schooner Trans- 
fer, ii.iViuK part 01 her cargu eDga^e 
^Will sail with dispatch. For freight app'y to 
BUMKER BROTHERS, 
•ct I9u'i w 128 Commercial nt. 
-J—l ι» ■ J I.IJBÉ 
fcSfTERT4!S«»5!«T». 
Lecture and Concert Season '70-71. 
À Grand Series of titst-clas* Concerts *ud Lec- 
tures are announced tor the coming season 
under the auspice» ot the 
Portland Army & Navy Union 
CITy 'hALL ! 
Commencing m the uvouiug ot *·▼# 10th with « 
GRAND 
Vocal and [iost'umenlal Concert, 
GTLMORE'S 
Full Baud and Orchestra, 
OF ROMTO.%, 
ASSIST* D BY 
31HS. ΒΛΚΗΥ 
The Grand Concert oi the Course. 
We have positively engigetl 
ΜΠ8 ANNIE LOUISE OABY, 
with the tollowing first-class talent 
Ulie. Anna fSratisrr Dow, Soprano, who lia» 
kindly vo'unieered tor this occasion. 
Mr· Packard, Tenor, 
.nr. 71. W. tVhilur?, Band» 
The concert to l e under the direction of 
HE UMAX KOTZSGHtfAR 
THIKI) I 0\CERT 
— BY ΤΠΕ 
PORTLAND ARIOX8 
Forty male voices and ihe tollowing Fololsta: 
Mr*. O.W. Weifcerbce, Seprano, 
Mr. ϋ. F. Tliitn or, 1st Tenure, 
Mr. Ratlin! Ί hurmon, 2nd Teuoitf, 
Mr. «I. L She ir, Basso. 
Humorous, Pathetic and Traeio Beading· 
Λ. 10. HLOAV, 
One ot ihe n>o*t noted humorous readers ia the 
country, wi'l m ke bis tirer appearance in Portland, 
and giv»' some ch »ice r-e'ectlons in connection with 
thi-4 Concert This entertainment will he one of th· 
best of the course. 
FOURTHlOllKRT 
BY THE 
Mendelssohn Quintetto Olub, 
of bo* row, 
ASSISTED BY 
MXSH ADDIE H. UYAN, 
LECTURES BY 
IHaj. <J»«. J··. R. naolry, οf Conn. SuO 
jeet—'·Τηκ OBsriEMs» is Politics." 
Oa TbaiMlar Evening, Dec IS.. 
Krv. G". W. Bickncll, ot Portsmouth, Ν U 
Subject nor uud jun> eit. 
On Thartday Eveaiaa, Dec. 1. 
In. W. M H. ••array, ot Bo.ton, Subject.-- 
"The adirosdacks." 
Oa TharMlay Kmi.g, Dec. 'J·. 
IdvlhPOT Hale nmtlh, P.m lèUh) SnMe t,-'· Wrf 
AND H moll," 
THE PULL PORTLAND BAND will lur- 
ni*·» milaU·. on t ie eveniLg^oi Lec ures. 
Season Ticket admitting to ihe en, Ire course ot 
Le·-in™ a an«i Concerte 9'J OO, for sal » everywhere. Mem'>e<s' T'ckct* HM (each member entitled to 
two) to be obtained ot F. U.Patiersoa, No. I Brown* 
'Block. Evening tickets to Lec ur«»s 50 cen»e; eve- 
ning Mckets to t oueer»s from £0 cents to 91*00 
Ke*ri> yed Se *ts.—-Owing to the lar*e number ot 
applications tor reserved spate, tbe Committee have 
decided ο rût.in me two tront rows ot seats In the 
Qdler} tor that parpo«e. Price ol reserved teats 
$1.00. 9»'e to commence Mon ay morning, Oct. 24, 
at C. W. Gilney Λ* Co's. 
Additional par iculars will b3 announced soon. 
Per Jrder P. A & N. U. 
ocleodtf Lecture and Concert Committee. 
.*U4 Tit.ift .^AtES 
? hells of tbe Ocean at Auction. 
ON Tues lay, Oct 25th, at 10 o'clock A. M., and Wednesday, Oct 2«th. at 1β A VI and 3 P. M.. we 
shall sell at saleroom, ilch and valiiaoic Shells from 
all parts of the world. 
Tbisisone of the finest collections ever offered 
here. 
The public are invi'ed ; to examine theui at any 
time a 1er Monday noon. gj^Tbo ladies are particularly invited te at teed. 
oc2ad P. O. BAI'JBY & Co, Auctioneers. 
Store, Stock ot Groceries, ana Store 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Oct.25 at Cj o'c'nc*. P. M., we shall sell the store situated on ihe Easterly *id« 
of Portland bridge. This bunding is 21 χ 3 feet, two 
stories high, the first story finished as a store. It là 
a thorough and substantial building, and can be re- 
moved or remain at the optien ot tbe purchaser. 
Also, at same time, the stock is said store: Flour, 
Corn, Starch. Mustard Canned goo is. Soap. Salt. 
Tobacco, Coffee, Tea, Vinpgar Ketchup, Dried Ap- 
ples, Brooms Spice, Soda, Br^ad préparailoot Ex- 
tracts and Oils, Fancy Goods. Ac. Also, one plat- 
form and counter S'-ale, M irbe S'ar» ]>sk, Snow 
Case. Tobacco Cutter, hanging Lamps, Saw, Meas- 
ures, &c. 
At 4 o'clock,—1 good business Horse, 2 Exjre»s Wigons, I light Buggy. 2 Harnesses, 
oct20 F. O. BAlLEf & CO., Auct're. 
Houses at Auction. 
THE t<ro new dwt llinii houses Nos. 68 and 00 Lin- coln st, ne tr Chestnut st, * aeh convenient lor 
two families, will be sold at auction on 
n'edaenday next, Oct. 96. at 4.30 o'c'sck, 
Ou the premises. Good lots; go»d neighborhood, 
and an abuodawe o· wate>, and χ chance <or a good 
trade. About halt the purchase mvney can remain 
on mortgage. 
oc22td# F Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Horse at Auction. 
ON Satu'day, Oct 29th, at 11 o'clock A. il lu Market Square, *e stia 1 sell a Bay Horse, about 
Γ yeare old, weifjbe a&out >-00 lbg, which c me into 
my enclosure at^out two months ago, and which 1 
shall sell lor exp n*es. 
PLUMMER JORDAN. J β. 
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. oc 4 td 
TA¥LOK\S ΒΛΖΛΑΒ. 
BV DIXHY T41 f.OR ft CO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM», 
14 ft 16 Eickaigf SI., and UOT Com'l 9«. 
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
EVERV SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock. 
.JERSEY C' * W—A lull blooded Jersey Cow, gives 
very ricb mi'k, five year old, wi b call by ml.-b.o. (1 
bull; very handsome and yentle. 
HENRY TAYLOR, Auot'r. 
At Prit ate Sale, 
Fine Carriage* of all kind·» IVmem 
built and %%arrau*ed. 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter al Land and Labor Ag»ncv Birmingham, Erg. Siwbt Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts oc Europe 
for sale. 
CASH advanced ou consignment of Personal 
Property. 
Ε ART Κ CLOSETS —Agents tor the State of Main· for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa- 
tented by Uen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. 1. 
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, lu 
use in most nt the public buildiug* aud lactorle* In 
New Ει gland. octlldtf 
U. S. Marshal's Sale 
Uxited States of Avrlioà. I 
Dit'rictQf Maine. 99 { 
PURSUANT to an order ot sate to me directed, tr .m the Hon Edward Fox, Judsre of the Uni- ted S-a-es District Court «or the District or Alalne, 
I shall expos an l offer tor sale at public auctlou, 
to the highest bidder there tor, »he J.low ng proper- 
ty, at the time and pla· e asfol'ows: 
At Biddeturd Pool on Saturday October 2i>tb, ai l'Vo'clock M, a ceriaiti 8cow, ana two Floats, with 
all the t ckleand appurtenances thereto te'onging; tbe same h iving been ordered to be sold, anu the 
proceeds disposed ot accotalug to law. 
Tein>s ot sale, < ash. 
Dated at Portland this 12th day of October, A. D. 
1870. 
S S MARBLE 
ocl2dl5t U. S. Mai shal District'of Maine. 
F. O. RA1LB1 Λ I O, AnctitntcM. 
Trustees' Bale ot Real Estate. 
bY virtue of a power ofsale contained in the will oi Caleb Aoams, late ot Brunswick, In tlie 
county ot Cumberland, decease], recorded in the 
registry ot pro·>ate ior said eouhty, will be told »t puMIc auction, on Wednesday, the 2d dav ot No- 
vemb« r next, «t thre·· (3i o'clock P. M., a lot ot land 
twn y-five tee' wide on Dan forth street, In the city 
o· Pott land, tunning back about ninety feet to a 
court 15 teat wide, t getber wtlh a substantial three 
storvbrck dwe ll' g h uteNo. 7* IV mtlng on Dan- 
forth strce th -reon ; ulso a small stable fronting on 
said court. The house i. supplied with water ir^in 
Seb igo ake and with gis nxtures, and tbe clt? are 
now extending the common s«wer to the •.semises. 
The terms ot s:ile will be one third ot the purchase 
money at time ot sa'e. and tbe balance cecure«l by 
m •nguge uf the premises, payable semi-annually in 
Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per rent. 
Parties wishing to view the premises can do so on 
application to t". J. lloliiusor Aden Haines, Esquires 
of Portland, 
.IOSKPH S. BEA L. 
GEORGE T. ADAMS, 
Trustees un«»cr the Will ot Caleb Adams. 
Portland, October 17, IriîO. ocltftd 




Real Estate Bvokera. 
Will givo prompt and ca^fal attention to sal* oj 
any kmU or' Property, either by Auction or pitvat· 
sale. 
Rooms 18 ICxchuiigc St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLW 
Jan 31, 1870. <111 




Real Estate Brokers ! 
■No. -41) £xc]iaii{>'o Strout· 
rrompt attention givcu to the >ul«ot M«rch«dh· 
aud Keal Kstaie, ciiher by auction or private sale 
Cash ailvenoeil on consignments. ap!3dtt 
H. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merohfmt and Anotioneei' 
VTO. 316 Congress sr., will stll every evening IN lari?!' assortment ι1S aplo ami F.uicy (i.Hvti. GoX ΓΓ2, d«r.ng «he «lay .n lot. to .u* 
onrctascrs al wholesale price». Cash advance.! 
011 «1 
Sewripttonsοι «""'Is Conalguinent» not limited.) 
February It, 1861. dtt 
Nance. 
Tee Carriers ot tbe "Pbess" are uot allowed 
to sell Tapers singly or ay the week, under any cii- 
cumsUnces. Persons wuo are, or btve been, re«UT- 
ing tb "press 
" in tbis manner, will comer « t»v- 
or by Itaving word bis ottli-e. 
1?oetry. 
Not JLoet· 
'Che look of sympathy, the gentle word, 
Spoken so low that only a^gela heard ; 
The secret art ot pure self sacrifice, 
Unseen by men but marked by angels ores, 
These are not lost. 
The sacred muste of a lender s'rain, 
Vrung trom a poet's heart by gijei *n? *"?ιη» 
And chanted timiolv, witii doubt and ie»r, 
To busy crowds who scarcely pause to hear, 
It is not lost. 
The silent tears that fall at dead ot ni*ht, 
Over soiled rob^s which once were pure and white ; 
The prayers vbat rise like incense trom the soul, 
.Longing for Christ 10 make it clean and whole ; 
These are not lost. 
The happy dreams that gladdened all our youth, 
"When ureams bad less ot eelt and more ot truth ; 
The childlike faith, so tranquil and so sweet, 
"Which sat like Mary at the Master's leet; These are not lost. 
The kindly plans devised for others' good, 
So s dom gues?ed, so \ittle understood; 
The quiet, steadiast love, that strove to win 
Some wanderer from the woeful ways of sin ; 
These are.not lost. 
Not lost, oh Lord, for in thy citj bright, Our eyes shall t»ee the past by clearer light ; 
▲nd things long hidden trom our gaze below, 
Thou wilt reveal, and we shall surely know 
They were not lost. 
An old Misebs Suicide.—Forty years ago 
John Armstrong, of England, was brought to 
this country by the Matteawan Manufactur- 
ing Company Ν. Y., to superintend their 
works. He was and always has been a bach- 
elor, the lobe of liis early days having been 
separated from him through a misunder- 
standing. When he reached the place he act- 
ed also as a draughtsman and bookkeeper for 
the company, also attending to his duty faith- 
fully and commanding esteem lroin his em- 
ployers. He was possessed of rare intellect 
and was a great admirer of machinery and 
philosophical works. His habits were of a very 
eccentric character. |For twenty years he ig- 
nored friends, believing only in one man, Mr. 
John Bothery, proprietor of the File Works 
at Matteawan. His friendship for him was of 
that kind which binds one man to another in 
adversity and misfortune. A few weeks ago 
he had a conversation with Mr. Rotbery, dur- 
ing which he stated that he was tired ot life, aud sometimes thought that when nest his frieud called he would not be found jalive.— Then it was concluded that be was laboring 
under temporary aberration of mind. 
Monday morning at eight o'clock, Mr. 
Rotbeiy called to see him at his rooms, over 
Mr. Davis's store. His apartments consisted 
ot two rooms, which it is alleged that no one 
but the deceased aud Mr. Roihery bad enter- 
ed for'twenty years. When Mr. Rotbery en- 
tered them on Monday he found deceased in 
bed, and alter a few minutes' talk left him to 
attend to some business. At nine A. M. per- 
sons in the vicinity heard the report of a pis- 
tol, but paid little attention to it, as the boys 
in the neighborhood are in the habit of firing 
off pistols, At one P. M. Mr. Roihery again visiied bis friend. 
A horrible sight met his view. Mr. Arm- 
strong lay dead in the room below his sleep- ing room, on a bundle of shavings which had 
been placed upon two benches, apparently by deceased. Oue side of bis face was .blown 
entirely away, and a portion of the skull and 
tee.li were louud lying several feet from the 
body. The floor, shavings aud benches were 
saturated with blood aud the wall and ceiling besmeared with blood and brains. Near the 
body lay a single barrelled pistol which had been discharged, aud which in a dumb way told the terrible story. The thumb and fore 
finger of the left hand were lacerated and 
blown with powder. The latal bullet was 
picked up on the floor at the foot of the rude 
couch. Judging from the situation of things generally, deceased must bave sat upright on the benches and placed the muzzle of the 
pistol in bis mouth, blowing his head partial- ly off. 
TV,» 
0 ..VVW nmivuuu J^iUllCU LU LUC 
coat sleeve on his left arm : 
This is my own doing. I ought to have done it heiore. Send my bouy to Dr. J. \V. Draper, New York, for dissection. John Rothery, file miker, Mattewan, is my executor, and has my will in his eafe. John W. Armstrong. 
Underneath the above, which was written with link, was the following, written with a lead pencil, and apparently .with a trembling hand: 
Give him the little paper parcel ou the table. 
The parcel referred to lay upon a common table in the room. Upon opening it the keys to the suicide's rooms were found, and a pri- vate note to Mr. Rotbery. This note gave di- rections in relation to some unsettled bills, and restated that Mr.Rotherry wasdeceased's excutor and would know what to do in the 
premises. It also showed that the suicide had been around the day before paying up small billa. 
Before the wiil was opened it was rumored that deceased bad left behind a large sum of money, many rating it at $40.000. It is not 
yet posititively known how much he did leave. There are strange stories concerning his looms. It is known that a large bag of silver has been found therein, and it is also known tb&t, secreted in his rooms, are several closely packed and strongly locked boxes. As 
yet Mr. Rotbery has not examined them, wishing to be sure of bis full power to do so. The will,however, has been opend, and it is a curious one. It bequeathe to John Rotbery all of decased's tool's and machinery, valued at from $4,000 to $5,#00, and all the personal 
property. To William Rotlierryl deceased leaves a valuable manuscript library valued at $3,000. To Mrs. xJurnetf, with whom he once 
boaided, he leaves $300 for her kindness and 
fifty dollars in gold for a bottle of wine given him by her ten years ago. He never entered 
a church in forty years, but believed firmly in a God. He made his will six months ago. At times he was subject to a terrible nervous headache. 
PIANO-FORTES 




Gorham Piano Fortes 
IN PORTLAND, 
Commencing About November 1st. 
FOB TUTO WEEKS ONLÏ. 
Date of Opening and Location of WaTcrooms 
will be announced hereafter. 
A Card to the Citizens of Portland and Vicinity: 
At tue suggestion of personal parties ia Portland who bave ».u chased our Pianos during the past year and wno after a thorough trial have pronounced ! them superior instrument in every respect. And | believirg that a realy lirst class Piano at a lair price will be appreciated and demanded here, we have been induced to bring twelve of the above Pianos here tor exhibition. 
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one of the manufacturers, will be in attendance and show the advantages claimed, for them. These Pianos are first class instruments in every respect, are constructed throughout in the most thorough manner, and for every quality de- sired in a fine Piano, together with design and ele- gance ot finish, are not surpassed by any in the c un'ry. They contain *very improvement and nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is fully warranted lor five years. One object is mainly to show what, we are making, and the most thorough criticisms are invited. We eel confident this will he the finest selection ol Piancs ever oft'ered in Port- ! land. We have permission to refer to the following parties in Portland who have purchased these Piauos ami used them one year, and will now tes- tify to tlicir many superior qualities. 
Moses G Palmer. 
John E. Palmer. 
Mb8. Hall J. Little. 
Ksoch Martin. 
J. P. Watekhouse. 
N.B.—Old Pianosjwill be taken in exchange and fair prices allowed. 
C. L. GORHAM & CO., 
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THE EARTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy an<I may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap- paratus tor fixed closets Prices, $0 $40. accord- ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are: 1. Complete deodorization lrom tbe moment ot' applying tbe earth. 
2. The placiDg wiibin reach of all, rich and poor; in town and in the country, a simple means lor pro- viding, in the house, a comtortable private closet. 
JSP* One barrel! ©f ea« ψ is eufifcicnt for four months' use by one person. 
(Send for Circular. Closets for sale by 
EARTH CLOSET CO., 
oc3eodly No. 19 Doane Street, Boston. 
FOREST CITY 
Washing Machine. 
fhe most sensible machine tor washing all hinds ot clothing, that has ever been offered to the public. It is simple, not liable io get out of order, made strong and will last an ago. It ean be easily worked by a child twelve vears ot age,and as much washing can be well done with it in one hour as can be done on the board in three hours, it does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons, and is capable of washing coverlids, blankets, quilts, or comforters, as well as tbe smallest article. It has been recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel Crockett of Poitland, Maile, who has applied lor a patent. 
Some few of tbe machines are now in use by fam- ilies who say they would not part with it for one hundred dollars. May be found at 
KENDALL & WHITNEY'*, Mattel Sq., 
or at my store 
Comer of Green and Congress Sis., 
N"ATBA1TIEL CROCKETT. 
oc22eodtf 
_ B°at Picked Up ! 





In the Young and Rising Generation 
The vegetative powers of lile are ttiong,but in a 
few yeàrs bow oil en the pâllid bue, the laclc-ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility ofap- 
^ plication to mental eflort, sliow its banelul influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that gome 
depressing influence is checking the development oi 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the jouth is removed from school and sent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions of the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body, too 
much enleebled to give zest to healthful and ju- 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If tlie patient be a female, [the approach of the 
menses is looked tor with anxiety, as the first symp- 
tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in 
diflusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with 
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has 
grown by what it led on ; the energies of the system 
are prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged. 
The beautiful and wonderiul period in which body 
and mind undergo so fascinating a change from 
child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent* 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and lancies the gra\e but 
waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu, for Weakness 
arising from excesses or early indiscretion, attended 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of 
Breathing, General Weaknees, Horror of Dlease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread lui Horror of Death, 
NiglitSweats, Cold Feet, Wakeftilnees, Dimness of 
Vision, Langour, Universal Laisitude of the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Djs- 
peplie Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, PallidJCountenance and Erup- 
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying belore 
the Eyes with Temporary Suflusion and Los? of 
Sight, Want of Attention, Gifeat Mobility, Restless- 
ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, for Fearof Themselves; no Repose 
of Manner, ho Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of 
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
the patient may expire. v 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at th£ 
Bloomingdale Asylum, tbis sad result occuredtotwo 
patients ; reason had lor a time left tbemf and both 
died of epilepsy. They were of loth sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witness to the truth of thete assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance is actually ssddpn and 
juite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. 
Should a sound oi the voice occur it is rarely artic- 
ilate. 
"With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above dis- j 
ïases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 4 
valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal ot the j 
;onsequences. Helmbold's Highly Concentra- , 
?kd Fluid Extract of Buchu. There is no tonic t 
ike it. It is an anchor ot hope to the surgeon and 
6tient, and this is a testimony of all who have j 
sed or prescribed it. 
Βοία oy uruggists ana Dealers everywhere. Prie 
$1.25 per bottle, or C bottles for SS.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address II. T. HELM BOLD, 
Drng and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York. 
iyNone are Uenuine unless <ione up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simile cl my Chemicil 
Warehouse, and signed H 1". HELM BOLD. 
Jan Sl-oJ&eot ]yr, mrSdlw 
WANTED 
For Reut. 
HOUSE No. G St. Lawrence St., contains remteen ro 'ras. Convenient for two families. Gas and 
iet HSÎO Water, lient Applv to JOHN T. ilULL, Koom No. 12 Fut-lit Block, Exchange St. 
oc22 2w eod 
Situation "Wanted 
BY a man who is willing to work at most any tiling lor living wages this» winter. 
Address "N," PKEts Office. oc22d3t 
A 
Boy Wanted ! 
Τ ,Τ. T. LEWIS & CO'S, 58 anil 60 Middle St. 
One wlio^e parents reside in tLe City. 0i21d2t 
Salesman. 
WANTED, a Salesman thoroughly acquainted with the trade in this siate. Apply with ref- 
erences to P. O. Box 153», Portland P. O. oo20-lw 
Wanted. 
THKEE or four gentlemen can he accomniodati d ! with hoard at 34 edcial St. lieterences re- 
quired. oc20"eod3t 
Wanted. 
A HOUSE. Kent ahoot three hundred dollars.— A goo tenant can he found h γ addressing Box 
1170, Portland, Pj.0. oc20 U3t 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
Address! U. S. Publishing Co., 
oe20tf Portland^ Maine· 
gBangor Whig and Courier Copy. 
Partner Wanted, 
IN the Blacksmith and Shipsmith business, at No. 187 Commercial street, Portland, Me. Terms 
liberal and sma'l capital required. For further rar- 
ticulars call at the shop. S YOUNG. 
ocl0(12w 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper of five I years' business experience, a situation us Book- 
keeper, assistant B< ok-feeerper, or Clerk in a whole- | sale house. Address J. F. P., Portland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommoda- ted with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also 
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated I 
with good rooms. Good reterences required. 
Apply at No. 4 Locust St. 
Portland, Oct 17, 1870 oc!7*lw 
Wanted ! 
AGKETS everywhere, to canvass for Johït S. C. Abbott's furthcoming book "fruMMia sud 
France-·"rneninn W ar." A live subject tor a 
wide-awake canvasser. Address, Β. B. RUSSELL, 1 
Boston, Mass. ocl9d2w-w3w 
WANTED 
AN Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass loi our popular subscription works and engrav- ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 
jun20d&w1y 2 Elm St., Portland, Maine. 
Β AlïLE Y WAN TE Ό, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thouaaud Hueliela. 
Apply at No. 20G Fore Street. To be delivered at | 
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street. 
septfdlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Permanent Boarders 
(1AN obtain gtnteel accommodatioLS at reasona- | bio prices, at No. 55 Franklin St. seplltf 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- I hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post | Office. Please cddiess. stating tent and location, cc6dlt '·«), H. B.," Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
» rates of freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, Or, BODWEll, WUjBSTER & CO., 
Vmalhaven. 




ΓΟΕ SALE OE TO BE LET. 
THE well-known property formerly of Wm. B. Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street. Halifax» ΑΙ. *., now known as 
••SHLAW'S fVUARF." 
consisting ot the best Wharf and five "A No. 1» 
Store Howies oa the Aalnaiiv i'oaot, all in 
thorough repair, best ot material being used in tlieir 
construction. The largest store-house Jias a capac- 
ity equal to 
lOO.OOO SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage 
of salt, capacity of 48,9MO square feet, and is ar- 
ranged so teams can drive into the building to unload 
or receive at the same time. Store House "No. 2" is 
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and has a canaciiy ot 71.400 
square t'eec. Stoie House "No. 3" has a double root, 
anl is designed for the storage of fine and valuable 
merchandise, capacity of 33,40© square feet. The 
tot >1 capacity ot all the Sfore Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a fine Office and Oire ling tor the wharfinger which commands iuil views ot 
the entire property, which is 45β feet long with a 
street, front of 90 teet, and a water iront of lOO 
feet, making the whole to contain about 4393'-£0 
square feet. The wharf is 116 tee t. long (trom a solid 
granite sea wall which extends the entire front of 
the property) and is 40 feet wide. The solid granite 
extends back trom the water from 30 to 50 feet. 
The wharf is made of the best οι spruce, and is in 
thorough repair, and good for ten years without one 
cent expense. There is a harbor grant for the ex- 
tension οΓ this Whan 75 feet, thus making a whart 
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116 
feet) there is eieht fathoms ol water. and at the end 
of the extension there would be eleven fathoms. 
The 4iC«reat iCaeieru" Iry at this wliarr when on 
her first visit to this side ot the Atlantic. The 
Prince ot Wales entered the harbor in a man-of-war 
with tour frigates abreast, and lanaed at tne end of 
the wharf. There are 
3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, kbetfs, &c, 
all paying good rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity tor 4 to 500.000 leet of lumber and shingles, 
or for the ere ction οt coal houses, which rre much 
needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fresh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and everything comp.ete tor immediate use. 
The title comes direct from the British Govern- 
ment. and dates A. D. 17P5, and tbere have been but 
ό traneters. The Government occupies the property 
sou'h, and there will be no Wstruciions, and makes 
this the first wharf on the larbard as you enter the 
ba'bor, thus commanding full -iew of every vessel 
coming in or leaving, as they all ht. ve to paj-s by the office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any part of it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- dress GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or 
Me ears. GBBBInD & WILSON, 
JNo.Il Court St., Boftton, JJIn*»., 
Who will sen-1 plans and descriptions in full upon 
receiving tt e address. seplStf 
Honey Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured "by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., ST. Y., 
WTiich are now offered to tlie public,are pronounced 
>y all the celebrated Optic ians oi the world to be the 
IVIOST PERFECT, 
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
They are ground undfr their own supervision 
rone minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and lerive their name, "Diamond," on account ot their 
îardnes* and brilliancy^ 
The Scientific Principle on which they aie con- 
ducted brings the core or centre ol the lens direct- 
y in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct fision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ng all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering ind wavering ot tight, dizzines?, &e.y peculiar to all 
thers in use. 
Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames oi 
he best quality, of all materials used f or that pur- 
pose. 
gja^Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- ed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unlees bearing the rade mark < > stamped on every irnme. 
J. A. MEliltlLL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Tewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- 
and,Me.,lrom whom they can only b* obtained. These goods are not supplie J to Pedlers, at any piice aenlMArelw 
The surprising and unanimous assent of physici- 
ans in favor ot tiOFf'SMAJLT EXTRACT in cer- 
tain lormc of diseases, is owing to the rar.idity ot its 
effects. which has in a certain measure given it the 
character of a specitic. There eNist bui few tonics 
in cases ot chronic catarrhs, diseases ot the srom- 
ach, and above all the lungs, which act so mi'dlv 
and at the i-ame time so pei manently as Boft's Malt 
Extract has irom incontestable evidence been proved 
to act. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS. 
TAItft/ti%T Α €ϊ·.,*7« nr?e»?ol"hSt.fN. Γ., 
SOLE AtiEKTS FOB UNITED in * ΓΒ ) ETC. 
oc!8-2w 
Parties with Portable Saw Mills ! 
THE BFST of Timber Land for sale near the Grand Trunk Railway, on favorable terms. For particulars address 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
"We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer's, 13a Middle st.'* 
Oct. 7eodtt 
1 or Philadelphia. 
Schooner Casco Lodge, Cant. Pierr 
s. sail^fatm» hi?r t arg' enRaeed wi i as al'Ofe. I·or Height apply to 





E. A. IIILL, 
Quiucy, Mass. 
eu, iwiài Dai αο auuvc. 
ocl7-dlw 
For irtighi appiv to 
HICKKRSON & LITCHFIELD, 129 Commercial st. 
For Sale ! 
ν-ί s A captain's interest in a Center-board had «^Schooner, about new. 
For particulars cal I on 
L. TAYLOR, 1 Λ L»UIV,
176 Commercial st. 
U Portland, Sept 1st, 1870 
EDUCATIONAL. 
"Writing', Book-kccpingr, Naviga- 
tion, Ac. 
Cottier's Commercial College, 
(^"Conducted with signal success tor thirty years pasi by UËUBGE N. COMER, A. M.~, President, 
possesses the «-onfidence of the community, ami has thereby peculiaMaoiliiies lor providing suitable em- 
ployment lor its graduates, (ma e and female.) Open 1>ay and Evening. 
Cataloguas and Circulars, eiving full information, with stvles of Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer's works on Penmanship, Book-Keeping, Navigation,&c., sent post-paid, or may be had FBEE, at the College, «$Washington Street, correr ol West Street. Boston, where the public is invited to inspect the arrangements. ocl9eod-w4w 
The Most Modem Italian 
VOCAL TJEACHIIVG. 
MBS. WENiWOKi'U STEVENSON, 
WHOSE vocal teaching (ot the Italian School) I has been so eminently successful throughout | the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs t-> intorm the residents ot Portland that she has ar- 
rived here with the intention ot makiug arrange- 
ments with any ladies or families desirous of availing themselves ot her instruction, and is prepared to 
commence immediately. 
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included. 
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, 241 Congress st. 
Oct 19-dlm 
JULES CH. L. ΜΟΙΙΔΖΔΙΧ, 
FBOM PARIS, 
Teaclicr oi the French Language. 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, Ν. B. 
Reierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. "W. Symonds, Esq. 
Apply trom one p. m. to half past two p. m., at 44 State Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepl0d2m 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL. FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland. 
Ber. Daniel F. Smith, Α. Μ., Βcct.r; 
mu· Mary V. Holme·, A.ai.tBMI} 
Bcr. N. W. Tartar Root, A- M., 
Inatraclar ia Dr.ni.g. Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
SCHOOL 
AT Ο OR II AM, Λ1Ε. 
REV. GEO. A.PERKINS, PRINCIPAL. 
A GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen ycung boys, where their mental and moral culture, manners, hab- 
its and health receive caretul attention. The winter 
session will begin on the 30th of November. 
Send lor Circulars. ocl3d&w3w 
A Good Home School tor Boys! 
ΓΟΡΜΗΛίη, MAINE. 
T7NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG*& BREED, No 92 JLJ Midd e st, Portland, or address the Principals, 
sep23dtt SANBORN & L1NSLKY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T.Plia»on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr S. Η. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams. dclStl 
H-ttj&X Κ»ΊΑΤίί, 
New Brick House lor Sale. 
THE block of two brick nouses, now being fin- ished on the southerly corner ot Neal and Pine 
streeis. They are first-class house* in every respect, containing fourteen rooms» each, to be lurui-he » with 
all the modern improvements and conveniences, in- cluding Sebago water. 
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erec- 
te« on adjoining lots make it one of the most de- 
sirable locations in the city. 
They will bo sold at moderate pn^es and on favor- 
able terms. Apply to ΊΟΗΝΤ. HULL, Room No. 
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St. oc22eod3w 
For Sale or to Kent. 
Situated on the Back Cove Road, in West- 
brook, a two and one bait' story house, with 
,eil, in good repair, Good cellar, cood c stern, 
ana iwogoou wells of water. Good stable and out- 
buildings in pertect order. A good orchard, con- taining Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Trees, G.ape Vines and Currants m abundance. The 
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is for sale or to let on reasonable terms. 
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St. 
cclUtt 
For Sale! 
IN FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A first rate place lor tra Je. Enquire ot Daniel 
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .J Eh PIS, Real Estate Agent, Portland. sep 21ecd2m* 
FOR SALE. 
THE valuable lot of land rn the easterly coiner ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Paik, and extending on Federal sireet about ninety feet. For further particulars enquire at No. *18 Pine 6t. 
eep21d3w 
Administrator's Sale ol Real Estate 
Y virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate 
lor the County ol Cumberland, I sball offer at 
private sale, the THREE STORY BRICK 
HOUSE 43^ State street, being tbe southerly half, owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight; said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with hot and cold water pipes throughout. This lot is 3i) feet 
front and runs back some feet, giving ample 
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a 
number of Pear trees of different varieties together with currant and raspberry bue-boe. Tnie is ono of 
the pleasRntest localities "on the street. For terms 
&c, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870. ocl4tf 
Farm tor Sale. 
f Offered at a great bargain; th 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists of , about seventy·five acres conviently divided into I mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of j water,à large barn,convient house and out buildings; has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot | profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which the town buys largely. Situated so«near Portland, upon the main road from tbe country to the city, this farm offers inducements such as iew others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G.& L. P. WARREN, mrlfid&wtf Saccarappa. M 
Farm tor Hale ! 
ONE of the very best farms in tbe town of Phips- burg, known as the "Lee Farm," situated on the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath. The 
said farm contains about three hundred acres, ot which there is a splendid Wood lot ot about two hun- 
dred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Tim- 
ber; thirty acres in the field and seventy acres in the pasture. There is a t wo story brick House on the farm and barn ana out-bui:dings. This is a rare channe tnr ahin-KniiHoi-a 
For iurtlier partir ulars please call at 
S. H. COLES WORTHY'S, 
92 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, or at 
S. B. COLES WORTHY'S, Jr., 512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine. 
sep5deod&wtt 
House and Sbip-ïard tor Sale. 
FOlî SALE «he Ship Yard and Residence tormer- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
orTubey's Bridge, in Westbrook. This rroperty 
comprises a good iwo story wooden house, finished 
tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-ball'acres of land, a g od young orchard, and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings tbereon Enq lire ot 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly, 
f cl4eod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale. 
i r*r. —, The subscriber offers for sale bis 
\ modern-bui't residence situated on MliifjjMprW the eminence overlooking Wood- 
Corner, Westbrook. It con- "Uj tj" V taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot bard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegeta- bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity of Porilano—within five minutes' walk oftbehorse- 
sais, and afiojding a fine view ot tbe city, harbor, 
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000. One-third ot the purchase money may remain on mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately, [inquireot SAM'L JORI>AN, ESQ. P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres adjoining on Lhe south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf 
To Waeh Tout (Jlothea White and Bright 
lid Quickly 
Ufe Delapicrre's Electric Soap ! 
The 0K«at Ε onomical in the World ! 
IT eaves women's work, and goes three times as far as jcllow soap. It bleaches white clothes, brightens colors, and does no injury. It is an ex- cellent Toilet Soap. It is pure white. For sale bv J. DENNIS & CO., Portland, and other Ν. E. Urceeis. sep27eod4w 





In the Ben! and IUo*t Popular InMrarlien- 
Book Published for these Favorite 
Instruments. 
S3jfPrice $2.50, Sent to any address post-paid on receipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
orlltc C. H. DITSON & CO, New York. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
GEORGE LORING, late of Falmouth, 
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- 
ken upon hiinselt that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Executor, of Port'and. 
Falmouth, October 4th, 1870. oc8*3wM 
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has X1 been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trustof Administrator, de bonis lion, with the will annexed, oî the estate ot 
# 
RICHARD 0. WEBSTER, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of Slid deceased, are requir- ed ο exhibit the same; and all persons lmlebted to 
3aid estate are called upon to make payment to 
AARON B. HOLUEN, Adm'r 
de bonis non, with the w.ll annexed. Portland, Oct. 4th, 1H70. oc7 d3w1aw 
tvt OT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 1* been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
At FRED M. DRESSER, late of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs All persons having de- mands upon the esiate of said itecensed, are lequir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called npon to make pas ment to MARTHA A. DRESSER, Arim'x. Portland, October 4th, 1870. oc7d3w* 




An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties, Couglis, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, Dry- ne^sot the JLhroato'r Wind Pipe ar.d ull Catarrhal 
difeases. 
The wonderiui modern discovery of Caibolic Acid, 
is destined to become on·1 01 the greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its appiienrion to diseases ot the Hu- 
man Race, and its great curative qualities in an at- 
fections of the Cheit, Liuiys and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil's carbolic'lablets, 
besides the great remedial ag°nt Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more 
bighlv medicinal <>nd better adapted tor diseases of 
the Human race, than any préparation ever betore 
oflt-red to the public. 
For Worms ill Ckiitlien 
no more eflicatious remedy can be |lound, in lact, these Tablets are a Spécifié and should be promptly 
given tor this painful sufi^ring ot our little ones. 
In all cases where the Kinde* s do not j ertorm their 
functions properly th ^y should be freely taken,when 
healtby action will surely follow. Tbey are mva'u- 
able as a preventive or all diseases oi à Contagious 
nature, and no tamily should be without them. 
Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Trice "5 cents 
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole A'gt 
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oe'ô 4w 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV BOOK | 
FOR BUSINESS Mt.N. 
TLc best subscription book oat. Address, 
I7ee14w O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Wanted— agents, (#20 prr dan to seti th  celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makts the "lock 
siitck" (alike on both sides ) and is fully licensed, 
Tbe best and cheapest tamily Sewing Machine in the 
market, Address. .JOHNsON, CLAKK & CO., 
Boston, Mass,, Pittiburg, Fa., Chicsgi, III,, or St. 
Louis, Mo. sep!7 torn 
Agents wakted-isîsî a month)—by I the AMEKICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., J Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. iepl7t 3m 
The Magic Combôr"SoraLyard0ro 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison. Anyone can me it. One pent by mail tor $t. 
Address Jtl AGI © CO ft 111 CO Springfield, Mass ang163m 
φ"Ι Λ A DAT—Business entirely new and honora- φΧν/bie. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu-ι larjtree. Andrees J. C. BAND & CO., Biddtford, Me. aug24 3|m 
(J* £*/"\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in φΌν/ anew manufacturing business ft home. | No capital required. Address "Novelty" Co., sep30f4w Saco,Me. 
"^■■"llTEGAR made from Cider, Ac., in 10 hours ' ™ ·1^ without Drugs. Send 10 cents «or Cir- I cular to F. SAGK, Cromwell, Conn. sep30t4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our«tfei0 Illustrated f amily Bible to any Book Agent, tree of Charge Address, National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. sep30f4w 
$1© Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody, Call and examine, or samples sent (postage paid) tor 50cents that retail easily tor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Ϋ. sep30t4w 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
sepSOtlw 
Farmer's Helper. 
SHOWS Low to double the profits oî tlie FARM, and bow farmers and their sons can each make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will be mailed fr^e to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZEIGLER & M< CUItDY, Si ritigfielu, Mass. s<p3f.f4w 
BEST STORY PAPER IN 
Γ Η Ε UNIVERSE. A $5.00 
prize to ev^rv subscriber. 
Send siarap tor prize circular 
ind specimen. J. R ELLI- 
OT, l»ub. Boston, Mass. oc!5 
Α ΓΙΤ\7ΦΟWANTED for a npw fresh book αUiJΙ» ΙΟ just out. Headlty's Sacred He- 
roes and Martyre; very attractive in matter and 
style and steel engravings ο f surpassing beauty. By 
the author ot "Sacred Mountain·*," and other works 
tbat have sold by the hundred thousand. Old and 
new agents are meet ng wir.h great. success. Send 
stamps lor terms. E. a. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644 
Broadway. oel5fIw 
Τ lie Old Reliable 
NEW INGLAND PAMILT MEDICINE, 
To be found in every villf go and town in New 
England, is 
D Ο DO'S NER VINE 
AND INVIGOIiATOR. 
A Thorough Tonic anil Stomachic. 
D^DD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but 
has been before he public lor the last fifteen jeais. 
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form 
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma- 
nent cure ot a 1 forms ot 
NERVOUS* DISEASES, 
Coughsf Cohls, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- pation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses, 
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint. Consumption, Fuinting Fits Pal- 
Îiitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children'8 Trovb- es, Çc., $c. 
DODO'S NERVINE 
Is it complete specific lor sleeplessness. It soothes 
the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranqui'izes 
tbe mind. And everybody knows that goon sleep is better than all medicines. And all folks that 
CAN'T NLEEP NIGHTS, 
should use this truly wonderiul medicine. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
is one ot the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
ot the numerous «t»d troublesome ailments known 
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
FOR WHOOPING € OU GII 
DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unex- 
ampled success. Mothers, remember this and pave, 
jour little ones tbe agony or' a most distressi» g com- 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out the rash well and leaving tbe bowels free 
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can iumish 
more instan* or grateful relief. Remember, it con- tains no OPIUM in any form. 
TOOK OUT FOR COLDS. 
It is proverbial that people threat a cold Jand the 
will cure itself; but neg'ect is* sfrims and some- 
times tatal. The iame of DODD'S NRR^INE in 
the relie t ot colds is established. Use this standard 
remedy, and so far abst''iu from liquids of all kin 1 
as to keep somewhat thirsty for tew days, and the 
worst cold will soon be gone. 
Read Î Read ! ! Rend I ! ! 
The following letler from the largest drug house in the United States. 
Office Gpo C. Goodwin and Company,lWho!esale druggist i:8 Hanover St. Boston—1870 
De.rS.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for 
the la-t six years anc can truthfully say tbart it hat* 
given entire s*tisfaction in every instance as tar as 
we kno^. Inning the last year we ha\e sold over NINETEEN THOUSANDbottles ct your valuable 
mcdicme, and consider its infmense sale a sufficient 
proof of its reliability. 
Truly Yours, 
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO. 
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar. 
17oct4w 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or,Social Life in Ihe ©rent City· 
"Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy. Married Women exposed. #c.·, &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
to Aeents ever tiivcn. Address,Ν. Y. book Co., 145 «cr » X -VT -wr 
Live Agents Wanted t r 
Naisau etieet, Ν. Y. οιΊ7 tlw 
SEASON OF 1S70-71. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements ! 
Patented June 21st and August '23d, 1870. 
TtL D UCIION OF PRICES. 
Thp Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleas- 
ire of anntuncing important improvements in their 
Jabinet Organs, lor «hith Patents were granted 
liLm iu Λ une and August last. These are not mere- 
y meretricious attachments, but enhance Jbe sub- 
itanfial excellence ot the instruments. 
They are also enab'ctl by increased facilities for 
nanufacture, to make, from this date, a mrther re- 
lue.ion ot price.·* on several leading styles. 
Having comoleted and added to their tOrmer facil- 
tics a large new manulictory, they hope herealler 
ο supply all orders prouirtlv. 
Tha Cabinet Organ» made by this Company are of 
mch universal reputation, not only throughout 
America, out also in Europe, tlut lew will need as- 
urance of their superiority 
Th^y now offer F lUR OCT4VE CABINET OR- 
5ANS, in quite plain cases, but equal accoiding to 
heir capacity to anything they make, for $50 each. 
Pbe SAME, DOUBLK REED, f G5. FIVE OCTAVE 
XHJBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with 
inee swell and Tremulent, ra eleganr case, with 
:cveial ot the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1*5 
The same Extba, with new Vox Humana, Anto- 
uaticbwell, Ac.,$»60. FIVE OCTAVES THRfcE 
;ETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE: a 
plendid instrument, $225. 
A new illustrated catalogue with full information, 
nd reduced prices, is now ready, and will he sent 
re·,* with a testimonial circular, present;ng a great 
Qase ot evidence as to the superiority ot these in- 
truments. to any one sending his address to the 
lASON & HAMLIN OliGAN CO.. 151 Tremont 
Itrcet, Boston^or 51)0 Broadway, New York. 
ïard and White Pine Timber. 
on band an<l sawed to dimension*. 
BARD pink punk. 
bird PlREHiOORlSU AND STEP. 
lOAItDM. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Riart and Dock, Firat, corner of Ε Street. Qftice No. 10 State Street. Boston. οιιΙΜΙγτ 
8. Johnson, 
rjOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, nt 'J office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., ti8 Mid- is st. au20dtt 
MEDICAL. 
Hit. J. Β. ΗΟΟϋΚΐί, 
ί* ί» VO-KD AT Hlf 
PRIVATE MEDICAL mm 
#o. JPreDle&trertt 
ïVcil (be Pwklf Bô«*r, 
HEBE he can be oonsulted pr:v*:r>7 and vit 
the utmost confidence by the kff: *eAs ut hours dally, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr.11. aaamm those who are suffer! nji under the 
iâlctiun of ( rivato diseases, whether %rioiuç froc 
Impare eonneotior. or tbe terrible rice ol nelt-abase. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular brand o? the medical profession, he feels warrant-erf in 'rUAtt- 
A.îWKKïse a Or'*» τη ill CA»«a, wbethet of loug standing or recently controcteil, entire!) ^cYi g the dregs of disease from tbe system, mad c*»Y!ny a itr' feet and ρβεμανϊνγ ουκβ. 
He would call the attention of the afiitotei to the 
act of hie long-stau ling and well-earned refutation urnlshliig suff.?iez,t aaeuran-ie of ois efcili ^td rue» 
oees. 
W\ 
Ciaaita· to tk* Pefcn·. Er^ry intelligent and thinking person mus: know hat reme<Hes banded out for geuetal us*· should hat*, (heir efficacy established by well teste·! experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies nt him for all the duties be ronat fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums· ντΔ cure- eils, paij^rf ig to he the best in the worî \, «©•Λ are not Ol seleas, but always injurions. Tbe untortunaf« «ta* ibe particular in selecftn* his physician, as It is a. lamentable yet lnoontrorer*'· ble fact, thaï «jacv syphilitic patients art niadt mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment I from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for 
Sis a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- hers, that the study and management of these come dlaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced genera! practi- tioner, haying neither opi>orrunity nor time to ma¥- hlmself acquainted with their pathology, coramoi j 
gursues one system of treatment, in most cases m&îr- lg an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and da?.· 
{.erous weaken, the Mercury. 
Rave Dealùeitta. 
AI who haie committed an excess of any lnd* heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting· 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 8BBK FOB AX AM ΤI DOT* IV β BASON, 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Col- I 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HlewZfae·; Cheviaadilia· Testify :* 7kfts 
byVmhmpwj Srsrerfente? 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—* complaint generally the result of a bad habit to 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of | whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only , oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are made to rejoioe In perfect health. 
IQl^l^xeé fill· 
There are many men oi the age of thirty whe art | troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the syetem In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
βΚΟΟΝΟ BT AO Κ OT SEMINAL WCAKH «88. 
ί can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a j full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr., cm do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tien of their liseanes, and the appropriate reiredif» will be forwarded immeJ ately. 
J All correspondence strictly confidential an., «rill ι 
be return© 1, if desired. 
__ I 
No. U Preble Street, JCext door to the Preble Home, Portland, Ht, Send a 8tamp fbr Circular. 
fSlectic Medical Infirmary, 
■SO THB LADIES. 
Dit. HDOHE8 nutlcaUrly lcTlua all Ladle·, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, Ko. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
«special accommodation. 
Dr. H.'e Electic Renovating Medicine* are unrlr·.. 
lad in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all 
female Lrreirularities. Their action Us specific and 
certain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob> 
I «ructions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Id 
Ibe least Injurious to the health, and may be taktn with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
janl.l860d&w. No. 14 Preble 8treet. Portland. 
AOard to the Ladies.! 
nupoirco'S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, oi Paris, during 
which liuie they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some of the leadiug physicians, with unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
married or single, sntferins from any o{ the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
ache, Faintness,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in tlie Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive.Irregular or Painful Menstruation, 
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any sligiit exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcna 
or Whites. Females in every period of lite will 
fipd Duponco's Pills a remedy toaidnatuie in ihe dis- 
charge ot it functions. J Lev invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthen'ng the system, prepares toeyouthtulconstitution for the 
duties ot lile. and when taken by those in middle life 
or old age ihey nrove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to lite or health. 
>ate in their operation, perpetual in their happy in- fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization. 9 D. HOWB, t*roprieior,N.¥. 
ALVA H LITTLEFlELD,Boston.Auent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
» Sol. Ο ϋY ALL DltUGOlaTii· 
my26d6mo 
DR. It. J. JOURJJAW, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just, published a new edition oi bis lectures, containing most valuable information oi) the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of 
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage, and the vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with j full instructions tor its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea*8 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the | subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.- Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain's Consulting: office, 
51 Hancock Street, Huston* JVlaea· 
juni4dlyr 
Paciiic Mail Steamship Company's 
Λ lUVUgU XjlMIV 
TO CALIFOUMA, 
CHINA AND JΛ PAS. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying lb β Called Nltiico Mall* 
Fares Great!)/ Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on th Atlantic: Pacilic with the 
ALASKA, COLOKA1K), ARIZONA, 
Η NRY OHAOKOl* CONSTITUTION, NEW ΪΟΒΚ, GOLDEN ClTï, (CEAN QUEEN, SiCKAMEMO, NO HiHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA, &v9 
One of the above laTge and ρ pie 111 id Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal St., at 12 o'clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ot every month (except when those days tall on bundav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPINWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one οι the 
Company's Steamships from Panama tor SAN- 
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Ce>tral Ameri- 
can Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan- 
1LLO. 
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- tors. Baggage received on the dock the day belore sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers who pre ter to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the 
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R. BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
0. L. BART LETT & CO., 
16 Broao Street, Boston, or W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
jantStt* 49£ Exchange St., Portland 
CllNABD LINK· 
TMtU BttfTlKH Or NORTH 
AMERICAN ROY4LMAILSTEAM- 
SHiPS between NEW YORK and 
ILIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
ALEPPO, Tues. Oct. 25 | TRIPOLI, Sat. Nov. 5 rTUlt*. v.e<l. " 26 I srOTTA, Weo. 4< 9 
MALTA, Th. " 27 I BATAVIA, J h. 44 10 
PA-LMu Y, Sat· " 29 I J a Va, wed. 44 16 
OH'Na Wed. Nov. 2 | SAMARIA, Th. 44 17 
&BYSSINlA,Th. 44 3 | ALGERIA, Th. 44 23 
RAT *8 OF PASftAGK 
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage. 
Pirst Cabin » .Ç130) , , second Cabin 80 I ® 
first (jaoiD to fans .....$145, gold. 
By tlie Steamers cairying Steerage. 
First Cabin S&O, gold Steerage. $30,'.. cuirency. 
A steamer of tliis line leaven Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing height and passenger» di- rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and all parts oi Kurope, at lowest iates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent; and lor Mediteranean pons. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny's orbce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES A_LEXANDEK, Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. noH»'69eodt 
VO CwlJL Jfl USIC. 
Sacrcd and Secular. 
MB. JOHN L. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the leading singers ot Portland, would respecttnlly in form tbe public tbat he is prepared to lurnish ap- propriai e music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par- ties, and Festive Occasions, with piou.ptne?s and with tbe endeavor to give satisfaction to «11 who 
may lavor him with their patronage. oclltf 
NIXON'S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
S Ο A 1» ! 
IS acknowledged to be one ol tbe best dissolvents and eiadicators oldi't ever prepared, uniting the propel ties of an uneqnaled Bleacher and Soften- 
er. It emmen s itseli equally lor use in the Laun- 
dry and Bath Koom. Tbe linen rendered bn_.hr, ihe 
skin soil. All oleaginous and guuiinv suhstam-.tg 
yield at once, and f.om the purity ot tbe mat-rials 
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is 
lett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and 
Wl'ol sale at D. B. litCKEit'S, No li-5 Fore street, 
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston & Co., Free 
st. and at the Factory cor. Greemeat and Everett ets. 
Beware ot imitai one ot my Soap. Each bar is 
stamped '«ISicon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap 
Oct Idlm 
PUMPKIN SEEDS. 
200 BEDBTLS Jfl'MPKIN SEEDS want 
ΚUMDAIiT. ék WHITNEY 
Portland, October lltli, 1870. <t&\r2wie 
HAIL.1UMI'*» 
WBTUUnt ROCHESTER R.R 
StJttiffift ARRANGEMENT 
ι^ΗΙ^γτ^Γτ) a,J,i ^fter Monday, May 2, 1870, mSTTTuÎ Τ" in 1 will run as follows: Passenger train» leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays ex- jepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1f A. M, 2.43 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M, Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- tions ai 9 3(», A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and 1.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach id leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 Α. Λ1. Leave Portland tor Alfred at 1.45 P. M. Stages connect as follows: 
At (lorbam lor West Uorham, S tandis b, Steep Falls, Baldwin. 
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bouny Eagle South Limington, Limington, dailv. At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick, NewfieNi. Pareonstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
At Alfred tot Sanford Comer Springvale, F. Leb- | anon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- ter and Rochester 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. April 28,1*70. dtt 
Reduced Hates. 
Effigy For California, 
Overland via. FaciOc Bailroaal. Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Frannaco. Through Tickets for tale at BEDUCKB R1TKN, by 
W. D. LITTLE At CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE Ocdiwlwia-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogdensbur? Railroad. 
anMP Chi ami after Monday September 19tli, u111^ lurtber notice, tra ns leave the P. & K. R. R. Depot in Portland, ior Lake Sebago and intermediate stations as follows: freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00 A. M. Passen-.er trains at 12.50 and β 15 p. m. Ί rains wti· leave Lake Sebago tor Poriland as fol- lows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 P. m. Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00 A. M.; the 12.50 p. m. train from Portland, and the I 1.45 Ρ M train from the Lake, will connect with the Steamer "Oriental," to and Irom Naples, Briugton, No Bridgton, Harrison an<t Waterlord. The 9.00 a. M. tiain trom Portland and the 1.45 ρ m train from the Lake will connect at Sebago Lake with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram, Browntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns be- yond the Lake. 
jyStages will leave Hiram daily in season to connect with the 11.00 A m train from the lake, re- turning on arrival of the 12.50 Ρ m train from Port- land. 
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week Stages will leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Kezar Fall?, Cornish, North ami Fast Limingion and Stanuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P. M. train tor Portland.returning on Tuesdays,Thurs- days ami Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 ▲. M, train trom Portland. 
On ana after Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will leave Porter, Keazer Falls, Cornish, North and East Limington and Standish in season to connect with the U.uo A M train irom the Lake, return! g on ar- rival of the 12.50 Ρ M. tr*in from Portland. BICKKORD'S LINE OF STAGES will lea*e Lowe 1 every Mommy, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Sebato and Standish com ec«ing at Lake Sebago with the 1.45 P. M. traiu for Portland, returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M. train trom Portland. 
L. HAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will leave Bridgton at 8 o'clock A M·, passing thiough Nanles, Ca?co, Raymond. North Windham and Windham Hill, to SOuth Wimiham, connecting with the 2 o' clock train, arriving at Portla»»u at 2 1-2 o'clock P. m., in reason lor trnins going east and west. Return—Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving at Biidgiou at 3 P. M. 
Connie:ions wdl be made at Raymond with Stages 
Tickets lor sale at at the oflice of tbe P. & K. R R. SAM. J. AhDEhSjK, President. Portland, Sept 16, 1870. dtt 
HO I FOR ΤUH iVJSST/ 
Great Reduction in Bates I 
OVtE THE 
Lake "litre nnd Mich·*»η Senlbern and l*ena»ylvaaia Central h«ate·, 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and after June 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago and all pointe west «111 be reduced £5.93, making tuem as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all pointa Soutb over the 
Great Southern Mall Route, to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to New York via 
Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence, or by tbe Hprlng- 
fieid ana tbe Shore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary information can be piocurcd at the 
Kail read Ticket Aegncy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
1 Hi Fare and 1 Exchange Ht·., 
June 10-dtf PORTLAND. 
Portland à Kennebec R. R. 
Hammer Arrangement· May. 93, 1870· 
nffgfgBsen Passengo* tra ns leave Portland dally tor Rath, Le wis tun and Augusta at 7.10 À. M., 5.15 Ρ M. 
Leave for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skow began an«· Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. 
Morning tiain irom Augusta tor Portland and Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg in, at 9.00 Α. M 
Atterroon Express from Augusta tor Portland and· Boston leaves at 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A M, from Boston & Maine or Eastern Κ ai'rond Depots, connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu tor all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad «or Lewiston, Farnimg- ton and stage tine to Κ ange ley Lake; at Kendalls Mills wnh Maine Centrât Railroad for Pittsfield, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland for Lew- 1 iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 I o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- ing, can on tbe following morning, take a passenger train leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 A M tor Bath, Lewistou, &c., arriving at Augusta at 10 00 AM 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ M, for ail Stations on this line, <nriving earlier than by am other line. 
par-These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator Cars, whicn enables dealers in Fresh Meat»·, Vegeta- bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in good order in tne hottest o>' weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiecasst t, Damariscotta, War- 
ren, Wa'doOoro', Thomaston and Kocklanu, daily. Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta lor Wunlsor. Liberty and Bebast. Vâssalboro' lor East and North Vassalboro' and China. Kendall's Mills tor Unity. Pislion's Ferry lor Canaan. Skowbegan tor Nonidgewock. North Auson, New Portland, So- lon, Athena and Harmonv. dail>. Fpr Brldgton, The Forks and Moosenead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. Augusta, May 18, 1S70. ma)23tt 
GRâHO TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of CANADA. 
▲Iteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER AKRANOKMENT. 
OHBBBP °n aTÎ,î atter Monday, June 13,1870, Trains will run as follows: 
Expre-s train at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal, stopping at all stations between Portland and South Pans, and ai Bryant's Pond, Beiliei, Gorham, Northum- berland and North Siratlord, arriving at Island Pond 1.45 Ρ M, ana Montreal at 8.30 P. M. 
Cars on this train will run through to Montreal whhout change, connecting with Through Express trains west. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate stations·* 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate station· at C.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham, South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A M. 
From Bangor at2.uo Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M. HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to tny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- iD unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
ne passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR Y DUR S, Managing Director· H, Β AILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June 6. 1*70. dtf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. β. 
SUMMER ABBArfDCmERT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2,'70. 
-«BjaggjfflBEy^ PASSENGER TRAINS le;ive Port- 
lam) daily (Sundays excepted) lor | Hosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and ν.55 and 6.00 p.m. Leave Boston tor Pnrtlmiil ot 7 an a —■ ίο «η — 
3.ou and 6.00 P. H. 
Biddetord l'or Portland at 7.30 ▲. M.,—returning at 5 20 P. m 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 ▲. Η 2.30 and 
5.30 ρ m, and un luesday, Thursday and Saturday at H.00 ρ m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) ti am a from Boston and Portland run v»a Eastern haitroad Tuesday,'lliurs day and Saturday, Slopping only at Saeo, biddetord, Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salen. and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and l<ri<iay via Boston & M?ine Railroad,stopping only at Saeo, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Havei hi 1 ami Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted). FRANCIS CHaSE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28,1870. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
GSVgSIBD Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
Portland tor Auburn and JLevti>ton 
at 7.10 ΪΓαΓ., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave tor VVaterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ana Bangor, at 1 κδ P. 
M, Connecting with the European «Xr North Ameri- 
can R. R. tor town» north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po'tlanu tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
·*_*., 'i rains leave Le win ton and Auburn tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train ttom Bangor ami intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Le wis ton 
and Auburn only at #.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
tLa«cicir EDWIN NOYES, Sort. 
lfYou are Going West 
Procure Ticket» by tlic 
8af«st, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
PORTLAND, Tia BOSTON, to all points in the WKST. SOU ΙΉ AND ΝΟΚΊ H-WKST, lurnmh- 8<iat (tie l.wr.1 rnl.*, «itb choice οι Uoutes, at tlie ONLY UNION TICKET OKKICK, 
So. 49 1-2 luxchauge Street, 
». D. LITTLi: X CO., Agrnla. Mar 24-dtt 
Public Notice. 
THE Road leading by the Marine Hospital, in Wesibrook, known as the "Veranda Koad," is not passable. 
Η. B. BOODY, 
Road OouimisHioner ol Westbrook. 
Westbrook, September 23,1870. sep24d3w 
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International Steamship Co, 
Eaetpnrt. Calais and St. Jolm. DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK, 
On and atter MONDAY, October Τη 3li» tlje Steamer Ncw England, / -n Capt E. Field, ami the siea^er rLlM|L^V>TLK VN^w Vorfc> Cap». Ε. Β. Winches- JLÎSua&MM*>ter, will leave Kailroi'l Wharf,loot cfSiate street, every MON DAY an 1 THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock Ρ M tor East port and St. John. Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on Biinie «lav? 
rjr Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUf-EN, tor ?*t. Andrews an·! Calai« and with N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM- PKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with the Ε. Λ* N. A. Railway for Sehediac and intermed'ate stations,and with rail and sterner tor Charlotte-town, p. F. I. Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ο c'ock P. M. 
gep2H»to3oct then <>s A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
311. Desert & Machias. 
Fall Arrangement. 
two tkipTPer week. 
The favorite St'mr LEW1STON, Chas. Deering, Master, will leave il « "TL^'l|-JgV\Hailrua'l Whait, loot of Sta'e St., jESSKSSa»t'-,'IV Tacudav and Friday i·veaiug at JO o'clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat Express Tiain from Boston. * or Ma«hiasport, touch- ing at Roc*land, Castine, Deer lele, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MiUbridge and Jooeeport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Maaday and Thamday Moraine, at 5 o'clock, touching at ttie above n*med lamiing*. 
The Lewifton will connect at Sedgwick each trip with side-wheel Steamer R. W. Carter tor Ells- worth. 
For further particulars inquire of 
ROSS & STURDIV \NT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent. Portland, Sept. 20. 1870. tl" 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
^ On and alter Tattdaf, Junr 
Ella taJLa^-Wwill leave Fraaltlia **harf every Tnesdav, Thursday ami Safurdav, at 7 a. m., tor Barli, Richmond, Gardme·-, and Augusta an l other landings oil the Kennebec. 
Returning leave Austusta at 8 A. M. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Friday. Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday trom 1 to 5 p. m. Fare to Bath, 75 et·.. Richmond $1.00; Gardiner, $1.25; Hallowell $1.40; Augusta, $1.50. For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE, Agent, Frankliu Whan. Jun22tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakintrton D. 0. 
Steamship Line. 
Steamships· of tbte Line sail iron» end of Central Wharf, Bow on, TUFS- 'DAYSand FRIDAYS for NORFOLK lMi>ii DAL ΓΙΑΙυΚΕ. Steamships:— 
"William LaxerenceJ* Capt. Wvn A. ffaflett. 11George Apnold." Capt. Solomon Hoirea " William Kennedy** Capt. Geo. // liai le tt. "AfcClellan." t'ont. Frank Al. Howes. Freight forwarded from Noifolk tj Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight .orw%rded from Ntrrfotlr to Petersburg and Itichmond, by river or lail : and by the Va. ff Tenn. Air Line to all i»"ints in Virginia, Tennessee, 4la bama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd *nd Ho noke It. tt to all point* in North u η M South Carolina by the Bait. tf Ohio It. it, to Washington and al placée West. 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger aoco odations. Fare including Berth ami JMeafs $'2 ft!); time ta Norfolk, 4SHours. To Baltimorr 65 hours, «for further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, June2tf 5.Ί Central Wharf, Boston. 
Bamariscolta_& Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April a. 
Steamer "C baa. 
ion,»» ALDEN WINCHV N- 1 KACH, Mister, wiP le?'V· the west side of Atlantic Wharf, mmloot οι India Street evefy SATURDAY ai 7oV,lo«'«»A. M. tor 'amariseotta, and every WEDNKSDA^, at 6 o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. Returning— will leave Damariscotta every MONDAY, at 7 oVlo* k A. M, and Waldoooro' every THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M. 
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days pre- vious to sai'in*. 
For further particulars inquire of 
HARKIS, AlWiX»D&CO., mr23dtf 145 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOK. 
Three Trips per "Week. 
Steamer OITV O* KICHMOND William Κ Dewiison, Master, win leave Railroad Wharf fool of State St., Jevery MONDAY. WKDNE.sDAY.and FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock lor Rancor, touch- ing at Rockland, Camden, Beltflft Sear-port, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winfer^ort and Hampden. Returning, will leave Bangor, «very MOMmY. WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock touching at the above named landing*. For further paiticulars inquire of ROSS & STUR- DIVANT. 1T9Commercial >·.,or 
CYRUS SI UHD1VANT, General Agent. Portland April 6, 1>70. dtt 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or 
CARLOTTA will ltave Ualt'i Wliarl everv 
NaTIRDAY, 
P. t·.. tor Haihax direct, making close connections with ti c Nova Scotia Rail 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Clasgow and ^ic* ton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev- ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with State Room, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Thioukh ticket* may be had onb.ard tc above points. 
For further particulars apply to L. B1LUNOS, Atlantic Whan, or 
JOHN PORTEOU5, Agent. Kav. qj-tl 
roH BOM'IOJK. 
The new and «jupenor §ta going ? steamer? .JOHN BROOKS, anj MONTREAL, having been t tted 
M^upat great ex(>ens< with h large ■ι wi ττί n υ m bt οι beautitul Sla' Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portianu at 7 o'clock, snd India Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P. M, (Sundays excepted.) Cabin tare, $1.5· Beck l.no 
Freight taken a§ usual, 
U. ouajinuB Ager.%, Mav 1,1869-dtl 
FALL Ut VER LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash iDgtnn, and all the principal pointe Went, South at.d South-West, 
Via Taiuloa, Pall Birer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00 Bagsage checked through ami transferred in Ν Y iree of <·lia rye. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railwav Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,>as follow·»: at4.:*0 Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave» Boston at 5.SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall Hiver with the new and magnihcent steamers 1'ro\idvnck. Capt. Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most teliuble boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa'ety and comiort. This line connects with all the Sourh- ern Boats and Railroad Lines trom New York going Wett And South, and convenient to the Calilornia Steamers. 
"T· «kipper* of Freight." this Line, with its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- ton, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusive^ f»»r the business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor it-eight and pa*seuger business which cannot be sur- 
pass· d. Freight always taken at low rates ami tor- warded with dispatch. 
N3w York Kxj res» Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ M; goods arrive in New York next morning about tt A M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on the following day at 9.4Λ Δ M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3Old State House, corner of Washington and State streets.aml at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land s;reets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed)trom PU» 3θ *eril> Hiver, tootoi'Chamber it. at 5.04» Ρ II. 
Geo. Shivehick, Passenger ami Freight Agent. flAiVIKS b ISK, JR., Picsident M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
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NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
M'mi- W eeklj- Line X 
On and atter tbe 18th inet. the fine .^Y??sS|^SteaLuer Diggo and Franconia, w»)l ^g^^Xj^£uniii «απlier notice, run as follows; T,eave Gaits W bar », Portland, every MONDAY <nid I'HUKSDAY, at 5 Ρ M. ami leave Pier te. R. New York, every MONDAY and THl'KSDAY, V 3 P. M 
The Di r i go and Ftaneonia are fitted npwith tine accommoda ion* tot passengers, making this the most convenient an<l corn tor table route lor travelers between Now York nd Maine. 
Pnssage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage |4, Meals extra. 
Goo s tor warded to and from Monneal, Quebec, Hallux. St. John, and all parts ot Maine. Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamer· 
as early as 4 p. m, on the day*· *hey leave Portland·! For ireigbt or passage apply to 
Hh-NKY KOX, <»alt*s Whirl, Portland. J. F. AM ES, Pier 38 F. R. New York. Mav 9-dtt 
Livery. Hoard In ν 4c Hack Stable. » I Κ subscribers having purchased the stock and 1 leased the stables on Centre street, mrmerly occupied by Smith & Burnhnui. and more recently by dohn Sawyer, have re'utmshed the same with good stock and intend to ketp a tirs'-cla^s Livery and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish our cusiomers with first- ctUss teams at reasonable ra'es. 
Permanent and transient boatders accommodated. Our city and countt y iriends aie invited to give nsa a call. 
GAGE tl· CUAL·BOURNE· 
RICHARD GAGE. S. G. CflADBOURNB. 
2Td3m 
New" Meiliwd oi Washing « lollies 
without tlic labor ol rubbing. 
OF. STEDMANS Patent Wash H 1'er ow on • exhibition at A. N. Nojes Son's, No 12 Ex· 
elm.ge st 
This boiler operates upon purely philt* phlcal principles It is sell-acting, and dispensée entirely with tu^ rubbing and weai oi the clothes. ïlie hot 
sud> and steam, by tbe uc i« η ο» the hre. is poured 
upon »h<- eh thes.at.il forced through the tab ic wi»h 
astonishing rapidi'v, cleansing them perfectly. It 
has ein thoroughly tested, and pronounced uu- 
pqaaled as a Clothes Washer i»y tin.se win have used 
ii. All labrns, t'om the finest laces to the bed- 
blanket, can he washed periect'y and wi h ease,with- 
out τ ubbiug. For Flannels, ii is invumal.ie, as the 
rubbing, rolling and pes»i.ig process must necessa- 
rily lull them more or le;s. It is truly a labi r and clothes saving invention. R. A. i31KD, 
Jet Iff Agent t r the Aj»sign»cs K>r Maine. 
Village Newspaper 
SB JOB OFFICE lor rale. In the -mirtoef Vil- 
lage In Malm·. No oilier office wi;li Un- tulles. »»teil»l new and boiiac»» nioejh. If pou nran buineal aldren "JOHNSON," I'orrtland Press OtUce oclS'lw 
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